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Rest of County Inducted
Of Heart Attack

Zeeland (Special)— John Wkrhers, 73-year-okiZeeland civic leader, died of a heart attack

day night during a
of his 50th

Prepares

Grand Haven (3|>ecial) — The 10 when 30 men will be ordered
August draft quota from Ottawa for induction.Some of this quota
county— with exactly half the will be college students who did
number coming from Holland- not gain deferment by the recent
reported to the Grand Haven educational aptitude tests.
Four-year-old Robert Upffman, Armory Wednesday and left by
Some of these men will be In
who was injured seriously when special bus for Detroit to be in- the 22 and 23-year-oldbracket, aa
well as some younger men, Mrs.
hit by a car in front of his home ducted Thursday.
Seven
of the 14 men leaving to- Vincent Morford, draft clerk, said.
on Lakewood Blvd. at 9:15 a.m.
day are from Holland. Two are The board ia notifyingstudents of
today, was taken to Blodgett hosfrom Grand Haven and the other results of the testa. Those who
pital in East Grand Rapids shortly five from scattered parts of the didn’t pass are being notifiedby
special letter, Mrs. Morford said.
before noon for further treat- county.
Students who still are deferred
The
original call for 17 men was
ment.
lowered when Roy Zwemer of are placed in 2- A (S) class, Mrs.
The child received head Injuries,
Holland enlisted,and Vernon Morford said. The 2-A class la
and fractures of the left leg, left Schipper and Peter Kroll of occupationaldeferment, and the
forearm and pelvis when hit by a Zeeland were deferred by the (S) stands for student.These men
car driven by Mrs. Grace Plag- board. The men leaving today are will be deferred until June, 1952,
when the board once more will
gemars, of 13 West 16th St., in the 21-year-old bracket.
Next call for men from Ottawa pass upon their suitability for serwhich in turn hit another car

At Celebration

Wednes-

celebration

wedding anniversary.

Wichers and his wife, Kate,
were entertaining about 40 guests
at an anniversary banquet at American Legion Memorial club

He had Just spoken a few
works of appreciation for gifts

house.

presented and the group was ad-

journingto another room when
Wichers slumped and died.
Wichers, always active in civic
and church affairs, was manager
of the Wichers Lumber Co. for

after strikingthe bqy.

Town Where Folke
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7 From Holland, 7

John Wickers Dies

Holland,
the

county has been received for Sept. vice.

Camp

Attend

to

at Grayling

The main body of Holland’*
Company D will board a troop
train at the Holland station at
10:05 p.m. Friday for

Camp Gray*

and men
from Company D will attend the
summer encampment this year.
Equipment will go by truck thi*
ling. Ninety-fiveofficers

Prof. Harold

year instead of baggage car. Equipment used by Co. D will Include
two 50 caliber and eight 30 caliber
machine guns, one 75 mm. recoUless rifle, four 81 mm. mortars,
and two 2.36 Inch rocket launch-

Havorkamp

ers.

Each guardsman will carry his

HaverkamptoGet

own Individualweapon. CommuniDeputy Clayton W. Forry said
cations equipment going will inthe child had been at a home
Coopertville Woman
clude seven radio sets, 11 teleacross the highway and was crossmany years until his retirement in
phones, one portable switchboard
Pastor
Stricken
ing.
the
road
to
return
home.
1947. He was borr in Zeeland, son
Succumbs at A|e of 85
Doctor’s
and miscellaneousequipment.
Mrs. Plaggemare was traveling
of the late Mr. and Mrs. William
The component parts of the
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs.
east on Lakewood and swerved to
Wichers.
Hie degree of doctor of philo- company and individualmembers
Hymanna
Winters,
85,
route
2,
the left in an attempt to avoid the
At the time of his marriage to
At
Rites
Coopersville,died in her home ear- sophy which was conferred upon are as follows*
child, but ran into him and then
Kate Veenboer in 1901, he was a
Headquarters
ly Monday after brief illness.She Prof. Harold Haverkamp of Holinto
a
westbound
car
driven
by
partner in the lumber business
FennviUe (Special)—The Rev. was born in the Netherlands and
Mrs. Henrietta Langejans, route
with his father and two brothers.
land at summer commencement Capt. Russell R. Kempker, commanding officer;1st Lt Nevin I
6. Mrs. Langejans had seen the Orlo W. Carr, 69-year-old pastor came to this country at the age of
His brothers and father died and
exercisesWednesday evening at Van Anrooy, reconnaissanceofficer
of the Methodist church at Maple 23.
child and slowed down.
by 1916, he had acquired majority
She had lived in the vicinity of the State University of Iowa. WOJG Oscar Van Anrooy; 1st Sgt
Robert is a son of Mr. and Mrs. City, formerly of FennviUe,was
interestin the firm. The company
stricken with a fatal heart attack Coopersville since 1908, and was Prof. Haverkamp,is head of Donald H. Knoll; supply Sgt. AlNelson
Hoffman
of
447
Lakewood
was sold upon his retirement.
at 2 p.m. Tuesday just before he e member of CoopersvilleReform- the Hope college psychology de- bertus De Boe; motor Sgt. RichBlvd.
Wichers and his wife were memwas to officiateat funeral ser- ed church.
ard D. Hansen; communication*
The
Plaggemars
car
was
dambers of First Reformed church of
partment.
chief, Sgt. Harold J. Volkema; and
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
aged to he extent of $300 and the vices for John Keag.
Zeeland and he was a former conHe was taken ill just outside Tony Vanderlinde of Muskegon; Haverkamp, who received his Sgta. Eugene Michielten,Qair
Langejans car to $150, Deputy
sistory member. For many years
the
Chappell funeral home while three sons, Derk, Fred and Harry, Ph.D. in psychology, completedhis Zwlep, Kenneth W. Schlppers, and
Forry estimated.
he was president of the former
The child was taken to Holland conversing with friends.He was all at home: 11 grandchildren and work under the directionof Dr. J. Peter H. Yff.
State Commercialand Savings
hospital in an ambulance and taken inside for a time and died 22 great grandchildren. Her hus- B. Stroud of the State university Corps. Bernard T. Rosendahl
Bank, which several years ago lit Lt William H. Draper Is reunitedwith hie wife, the former Iris
Jr., Duane Rosendahl,Austin F.
later taken by ambulance to in an ambulance en route to a band. Derk, died in 1939.
merged with Zeeland State bank.
Scamehom, after nine months of fightingin Korea. The local man
psychology department. Work on
hospital.A substitute pastor conWalters, and Russell R. Goeman;
Grand
Rapids.
Wichers was a director of the latalto spent close to four years with the first Marine division during
his doctorate covered an extensive Pfcs. Vernon J. Slotman, and
ducted the Keag services which
ter bank at the time of his death.
World War II. The couple is spending the officer’s 30-day leave
were delayed about 15 minutes.
report on an experimental prob- Eugene A. Enslng; Pvts. Paul C.
with his parents,Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Draper, 42 East 13th 8t.
He also was a member of ZeeSurviving are the wife, Sophie;
Essenberg. Dick M. Geenen. Cart
• (Sentinelphoto)
lem in human verbal learning.
land Rotary club, the Ottawa
two sons, Warner of Saugatuck
A. Schulz, Jr., and John RiemersFlood
Relief
Gifts
.
A
native
of
Monroe,
S.D.,
Hav
county Board of Canvassersand
and James of Lansing: three
erkamp came to Hope in 1946. He ma.
the Zeeland Rotary club, the Ot.
daughters. Mrs. W.
Simpson In Statutory
Machine Gun Platoon
received his secondaryeducation
tawa county Board of Canvassers
of Royal Oak, Mrs. Carl Allen of
Second
Lt. Clarence W. Boeve,
in
Sioux
Center,
Iowa,
his
AB
deand the Zeeland Republican comLansing and Mrs Grover Brown
Carl Price, 32, of 244 East gree in 1935 from Central college platoon leader. Platoon headquarmittee which he served as chairof Washington,D. C; a stepson, Eighth St., was bound over to cir- and his MA degree In 1940 from ters— Sgt. Robert L. Gitchel,Oorp.
man for many years. He was
Leslie Peterson, American Red William Knowlton of 'Sodus; fiveHoward G. Gebben, and Pfc. Gorcuit Court Wednesday on charge of the State University of Iowa.
presidentof the Grand Rapids ReCross
field director at Fort Custer grandchildren, three brothers, statutory rape, following examindon
V. Coding.
He
taught
in
the
public
schools
serve Supply Co. At the time the
First Section— Sgt. Donald R.
and special field representative Jesse and Leo of Kalamazoo and ation before Municipal Judge Cor of Monroe and Waverly, Iowa,
new Zeeland elementary school
W. O. Carr of FennviUe.
and was a psychologyInstructor Gilchrist, section leader. First
nelius vander Meu.en.
was built, he was an advisory Lighter by some 50 pounds, 1st
for flood relief, visited the local
Rev. Carr was ordained in 1908
Lt.
William
H.
Draper
is
back
Price was arrested by city po- at Cornell college from 1940 to squad, Corp. Willard L. Penpa,
member of the Board of Educachapter Tuesday and learned that and served several charges
lice Saturday on a charge involv- 1942. He served three years in the Pfc. Harold J. Regnerua, Pvts.
home for a 30-day leave after nine
tion.
contributions for flood relief to throughout the state. He was a
Ronald P. Appledom, and Marvin
ing a 15-year-oidgirl. He demand- Navy aa a lieutenant (Jg).
Mr. and Mrs. Wichers lived at months with the. First Marine dimember of Damascus lodge F. and ed examination on arraignment Haverkamp is a member of the Van Der Ble.
date exceed $1,(XX).
361 East Central Ave. for 35 years.
visicn in Korea.
Most gifts came through an- A.M. No. 415; IOOF No. 338, both Saturday and bond of $500 was American Psychologicalassocia- Second Squad— Oorp. Jack DeSurviving besides the wife are
fo FennviUe.
He
arrived
in
Korea
Nov.
10,
tion. In Holland, he is a member Groot, Pfcs. Irvih J. Diegema and
d
two brothers,Dr. Edward Wichers
in
nouncementsin local churches and
Judge vander M e u 1 e
In- of Rotary ekib, Social Progress James G. Garvelink, Pvt Milton
of Washington, D. C., and' Dr. 1950, for the Wonsan landing
through newspapers which have
creased the bond to $3,000 which club and the Hope church consis- # Herring.
Wynand Wichers, vice president of about three weeks after MaeArth- ABegan (Special)
Wounded Son in U.S. ;
Robert brought the needs of disaster,
Second Section— Sgt. Jack H,
was not immediately furnished. tory. He is the son of the Rev
Western Michigan college, Kala- ur’s men staged the successfulInO’Neill, 33, of Richland, was killed stricken people to the notice of lo- Second Expected Home
Mellema, section leader. Third
Price
will appear in Circuit Court Anthony Haverkamp, pastor
mazoo.
chon landing turning the trend of about 6 jn. today when hijr truck cal persons.
First Reformed church, Pella, Squad: Corp. Leon C. Wlersema,
Pvt. Kenneth Klomparens. son Sept. 10.
Funeral rites frill be Saturday
In Zeeland, Mrs. N. J. Danhof
Pvts. David SCharphorn, Gerald R.
C. J. DuBois 41, of 64 West Iowa.
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Klomat 1:30 p.m. at Yntema funeral the war at that point. From Won- collided with a heavily loaded pawho is a member of the county parens, 120 Clover St. is in the Ninth St., also was bound over to
Scheur, Dennis D. Brouwer anJ
home, and 2 p.m. at First Reform- san, Draper moved north and then per truck at the north villagelimboard of directors set up a booth
Bernard D. Geurink.
‘
Army hospitalat Camp Gordon, circuit court following a hearing Local Pair Returns
ed church. The Revs. John Van the reverses began. At one time its of Wayland.
in the Zeeland bank for contribu
Fourth Squad— Sgt. Jerry H.
Ga., according to word received by in Municipal Court on a charge of
O’Neill died en routs to a Grand
Peursem and John den Ouden will his family didn't hear from him
Kline, Pvts. Ralph Prince, Roger
writing checks with no account. From Interlochen
his parents Tuesday.
officiate. Burial will be at Zeeand
Kapidi hospital.His truck collid- tions.
for a month. There were plenty
L Bosman, Donald W. Schipper
ed with one driven by Leroy Peter Van Domelen, Jr., fund Klomparens, who was wounded Bond of $1,000 was not furnished
cemetery. The body is at the funDuane Carlson, baritonehorn and Elmer G. Arens.
of other close ones too, but Drap- Welsh, 32, of Jones, who was chairman for the county, empha- in Korea June 8, was hospitalized and DuBois will ajipoar in Circuit
eral home.
sized that donations are welcome
player, and Leonard Rowell
in Tokyo before being transferred Court Sept. 10.
Pvts. Erwin H. Koop, Herwin
er elected not to talk about them. hauling 16H tons of paper.
at any time. The county’s flood to this country. His parents say
Cbmplaint against DuBois was French horn player, have return Glass, Donald R. Gill, and Orin F.
Welsh told Deputy Waiter Rqn"I came through without a
relief goal is $2,100.
he is improving.
made by Gerald Schurman of Hol- ed from a two-week sessionat the Hall, all new men, have been
kel he thought O’Neil] was going
scratch and I’m pretty thankful,"
National Music camp at Inter- tentatively assigned to the maThe
family
is
awaiting
the
arstraight
instead
of
following
USland who cashed three checks
Suit
lochen.
he said.
rival of another son, Sgt. Raymond written on a Chicago hark for $15,
chine gun platoon.
131. O'Neill apparently was at- Damp, Chill Weather
They were members of the All
He left his 19-year-old brother tempting to turn into the Wayland
Klomparens,who also was wound- $25 and $15 on differentdates.
75 mm. Platoon
State band, a group of more than
Dick in Korea. Dick joined the Livestock sales to get a load of Haiti Dutch-Chix Game
ed in Korea Feb. 15. Sgt. KlomSecond Lt. John Schutten, plaLee Rendleman.32 of 459 West
Be Test
170 of the finest high school muperens landed in Seattle Aug. 2
First Marine division in Korea cattle. The paper twek rolled on
Damp, chill weather prevented and will spend a 30-day rotation 18th St., paid $39.70 fine and sicians in the state. Kenneth toon leader. Platoon headquarters
—Pfc. Lawrence Hettinga and
costs in Municipal Court Tuesday
last March. During one of those its side.
the rub’oer game between the
Bovee was the conductor. The
Allegan (Special) — The quesThis is Allegan county’s 16th Zeeland Chix .and Holland's Fly- furlough at his home here, fhe on a charge of leaving the ecene
James J. Kuipers, Pvt John A.
band
played
several
concerts
and
rough
times
Dick
injured
his
knees
tion of Allegan township board's
family plans to go to Georgia to of an accident. The alleged oftraffic fatality this year.
Buursma.
ing Dutchmen from being played
broadcasts.
right to revoke the White House handling supplies and carrying
visit Kenneth next week-end.
fense occurred Aug. $ at River
Monday night, and Russ Vander
On Dec. 1 to 3, this band will Section One — Sgt. Roger A
tavern beer and wine license will
wounded up and down a steep Annual Fall SSP Drive
Ave. and Eighth St.
Poel, business manager for the
be aired in Circuit Court here
assemblefor a reunion in Ann Ar- Knoll, section leader; Corps. Roy
Russell
Manson
.19
of
190
North
today in an action that has mountain. He was evacuatedMay
Local
Girl
in
Air
Force
Dutch, said today the game probbor to play for the Midwestern D. Strengholt and Chester J. Kuipers; Pvts. Keith V. Pas, Arthur
River Ave., pleaded guilty to the
ably would be scheduled for next
earmarks of becoming a "test
to Japan for recuperation,and Planned by Directors
conference of school band and or
Finishes Medical Course
J. Petroele,Charles J. Banks and
disorderly conduct act and paid
case."
week.
chestra conductors.
joined the division just two days
Plans for hte annual fall drive
fine and costs ot $29.70. The alFranklin J. Rauner and Irving
Vander Poel said the Dutch will
Carlson and Rowell were award- John O. Vandermvde.
Maxwell
Air Force Base,, Ala.—
before
Bill
left
for
home.
Since
under
the
Single
Solicitation
Plan
B. Beattie, assistantattorneys
meet Niles in Riverview park Lt. Agnes B. Norman. 266 Lincoln leged offense involved a distur- ed scholarships from the Holland Section Two— Sgt. Douglas F.
general, will represent ‘he state Marine regulations caU for rota- were formulatedat a meeting of Thursday at 8 p.m. Niles won the
bance Aug. 3 at 2 West 18th St.
high band for excellent work here Mack, section leader; Corps. RayAve., Holland Mich., has completthe board of directors earlierthis
IJquor Control commission, named
Phillip MoGraw of St. Ignace toward the tuition of the two- mond J. Naber and Roger L.
first meeting of the two teams on
tion after nine months overseas,
ed the flight nurse course at the pleaded guilty Tuesday to being
defendant by Fred Swartz, tavern
week.
Northuis. Pvts. Robert J. Tasma,
week course at Interlochen.
air university'sschool of aviation
operator seeking to regain his Dick hopes to return home before
The fund-raising campaign is
drunk and disorderlyand was reBarbara
Kolm,
oboist, is attend Roger E Voss, Earl J. Cook and
license. Allegan Prosecutor the end of the year.
medicine, it was revealed today by leased on payment of $4.70 costs.
scheduled for the last week in Municipal Coart News
ing the Junior high all-state band Jack L Van Den Berg.
Dwight Cheever will appear for
Four traffic violatorspaid fines Col. Leslie G. Mulzer, Maxwell Fine of $20 was suspended on conWhile overseas, Lt. Draper also September.
81 mm. Mortar Platoon
for the two-week period Aug.
the town board, whose members
Because of the enthusiasticac- in Municipal Court Thursday. commandant.
Second Lt. George H. Buursma,
dition he leave Holland.
looked up his brother-in-law,Sgt.
to 19. She also is a member of
are co-defendants.
Donald Kouw, 1511 West 15th Lt. Norman is the daughter of
platoon leader. Platoon headquarSwartz secured a restraining Lee Scamehorn, who is with the ceptance of SSP in the Holland
the Holland band
area, steps are being taken to put St., paid $27 fine and costs for Mr. and Mrs. George Zuverink of
ters— Sgt. Donald F. Klassen,
writ’ from Judge Raymond L. Seventh Army division.
Man Pleads Innocent
reckless driving.Warren Dykema, Holland.
it on a permanent basis.
Corp. Willard E Georgia, Jr., Pfcs.
Smith pending the hearing which
"We couldn’tcomplain too much
She entered the Air Force in To Non-Support Count
Present at this week's meeting of Grand Rapids, paid $2 parking
Mr. and Mrs. Baumann
prevented the town board from
Edward A. Papp and William H.
in Korea. We had plenty of am- were O. W. Lowry, W. A. Butler, fine. Daniel Hazebrook, 280 Col- March of this year, and was staclosing his tavern. The township
Emerick.
munitionand food, and our equip- George Stephens, Gordon Van Put- lege Ave., and Wilma Groeneveld, tioned at Bolling Air Force base
officials had acted, it said, when
Grand Haven (Special)—George Celebrate Anniversary
Section One— .Sgt. Roger L.
ment
was
adequate,
but
we
just
Swartz failed to observe closing
route 4, each paid $1 parking at Washington D. C. before com- Nicubuurt, Jr., 25, Lament, pleadten, George Copeland, Mayo Had
Scheerhoom,
section leader; first
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Adrian
Baumann,
don’t have enough men," the local
hours.
ing here.
fines.
ed not guilty to a charge of non- route 2, celebrated their 25th wed- squad-Pfc.Arthur P. Kraai, Pvts,
den and John F. Donnelly.
Swartz declared the town board officer
.•ipport of his wife and three ding anniversaryby entertaining George Bussis, Kenneth M. Vanwas in effect imposing prohibition He described Korea as a Ibautismall children,when arraigned in
125 guests In Zeeland City hall der Zwaag, James A. Smith and
in the township without referen- ful country with rugged mountain
C'rcult Court Thursday afternoon.
Saturday Their anniversary was Gene V. Immink.
dum. is is the only tavern in the scenery— but an awfully hard
Bond of $300 was continued and on Sunday, July 29.
Second Squad
Pfcs. David
township.
place to fight a war. Besides, the
he will be tried in the October
A buffet lunch was served.Gifts Troost and Timothy P. Beerhtuis;
weather often was bad, very cold
term
Pvts. Karl R. Stob, Wayne D.
were presentedthe couple.
in winter, hot in summer, and
Allegan Woman Named
Nicubuurt’fl wife, Leora, alBernard Asslnk, accompanied Wiersema, Norman P. Klienheknow there’sa rainy season.
leges the offense as having occur'
by Mis.s Glada Bakker, sang
se! and Andy Riemersma..
In $5,000 Assault Case
"Everybody’shopeful about the
red on July 27, 1951 and prior, solo. Other entertainment includ- Section Two-Sgt. Clayton Ter
peace talks, but you can’t blame
and since July 2, 1951, at Polkton
Allegan (Special)— Miss Mary the fightingmen if they’re just a
ed a mock wedding, group singing Haar, section leader.Third squad
township. The three minor chilEllen Matthews, 25, route 4, Al- bit skeptical. They’re used to hearand the showing of movies.
—Corp. Ernest Prince; Pvts. Deldren are Neva Marie, George III
legan, awaited trial on an assault ing all sorts of things. . home bebert J. Stegeoga, Elmer E. Miles,
and Beverly.
and battery charge filed by a fore Christmas for instance,” Lt
Harold E. Branderhorst, Robert J.
Eagles Auxiliary Plans
neighbor, was named defendant In
Dykstra and Eugene Vniggink.
Draper
.
a $5,000 civil action today
Municipal Coart News
Fourth squad— Corp. Robert L
Picnic at Ottawa Beach
Bill was a member of the Grand
The plaintiff is Mrs Leona May, Rapids Marine reserve when he
Kruithoff; Pvts. Hendrik J. BloeThe following fines were paid
who also made the criminal com- was recalled to. service last Aug
Ladies Auxiliary o. the Eagles mendal, Nick Yonker and Lawduring the last few days in Muniplain followelng a quarrel July ust. During World War II he
cipal Cburt: Eugene Snoemaker, met Friday evening at the lodge rence Brouwer.
31.
spent four years lackmg two
24, Byron Center speeding, $22; hall with Mrs. Erma Looman,
Chargingshe suffered a concus months with the First Marine di
Ellsworth Kay, 30, of 266 East president,conducting the meeting. Mrs. Dora Bruise Dies
sion and bruises when Miss Matt- vision, serving in Pearl Harbor,
11th St. right of way, $15; Cor- Plans were made for a wiener
hews struck her near their homes Guam, Okinawa and China. After
nelius Lamberts, 74, of 196 West roast to be held Aug. 14. The After Lingering Illness
on Eagle lake, Mrs. May is asking his 30-day leave, he reports back
19th St., leaving scene of accident group will take the ferry to OttaMrs. Dora Bnme, 92, of Holpayment of doctor and hospital to San Francisco ter reassign$17; J. D. Brady, 24, of 287 Colum- wa beach, and will leave here at
bills and for "humiliation."
ment.
bia Ave., speeding, $17; John M. 5 p.m. Members will furnish their land, died at Smith Convalescent
home Monday evening after an
Miss Matthews was released on
Hie old zest for souvenirs,
Hawley, 46, Dixon, 111., assured own wieners and buns.
Members of the month’s com- illness of several year*. She was
$100 bond after she demanded rampant during World War II, is
clear distance,$7; Florence Olert,
the widow of Peter Brusse.
examination in ' her municipal gone for Bill. He found * few
mittee entertained.
56 West 16th St., parking, $L
Prize winners for the evening She was active in church and
court arraignment Her trail has trinkets en route for his wife, but
were the Mesdames Hattie Hel- Sunday school work before her
nothing from Korea.
not been
Car Goes Into Ditch
mink, Minnie Vander Bie, Jennie Illness. At the time of her death
“Bill is all I wanted back any
Grand Haven (Special)— Ruth Johnson, Jannet Raffeneud,Ann she was the oldest member' of
way,” his wife said.
FennviUe Woman Dies
C. Greene of Maplewood,Mo., lost McCarthy and Bertha Driy.
Hope Reformed church. She also
control of her car while driving
was a life member of the Woman’*
After Long Ilheti
Heart Attack Fatal
__j US-31 in Grand Haven townBoard of Foreign missions.
ship Thursday afternoon and went Judgment Awarded
FennviUe (Special)— Mrs. Em- For Vrieiland
Surviving is a daughter, Anne
Grand Haven (Special)
A Brusse, of Grand Rapids.
Into a ditch. State police said the
ma Seyforth,87, died at her home
car went off the concrete onto the default judgment of $466 plus
Zeeland (Special) — Mrs. Jenin FennviUe Monday evening. She
shoulder and when the driver at- costs of $30.70 was Awarded the
had been an invalid for several nie Faber, 61, of Vriesland, died
tempted to get back onto the pave- plaintiffin Ottawa circuit court Another Harbor Entry
unexpectedly
of
a
heart
attack
at
years.
The cement boat J.B. John enment
she lost control and the car Tuesday in case of H. G. Ragen
She is survived by four sons, her home Monday.
went across the highway and Into of Berrien county against Robert tered Holland harbor at 9:25 p.m.
Jack Eeaenburg,
Fred of FennviUe, Carl of Florida, Surviving are the husband, Corthe ditch. Mrs. Nelly Greene, 78, W. Ragen of Ottawa county. Tuesday to become the 48th Hol____ .... . ..... . ..... Wednsday.
Holland (leader);William Gray, Nuniea; Charles
Frank and Walter of Chicago; one nelius; one son, Andrew of Hol- ,„,
received head bruises and hand Plaintiffhad sought $1,000 judg- land harbor entry for the year.
Courtado, Conklin; Donald Tasker, Coopersville;
Knuttllng In front fow, loft to right, art Vomon
daughter, Mrs. Charles Gorton of land; one daughter, Marian at
lacerations. The driver was charg- ment with Interest and coats on a The boat carried cement for the
Beelen, Holland; Henry Bochenek, Grand Haven; Clyde Kehrwecker, Dale Artz, Murray Wallace and
Chicago; six grandchildren; four home; two sisters, Mrs. O. De
Date
Moea,
all of
*
ed with failure to have her car $400 loan made Nov. 8, 3948, at Medusa company and left at 7:1G
Gerald
Conklin,
Grand
.
Rapids;
Robert
Freeland,
Wind!
of
Georgetown
and
Mrs.
great grandchildren;one sister,
a m. Wednesday.
(Sentinelphoto)
Benton Haroot-.
under control
Grand Haven; Jamea Yost, Grand Rapids; Lloyd
Mrs. Cy E. Wilke of Wisconsin. Geage Leestma of Grand Rapids
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Van Dyke Aotos
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.

Van Dyke Autos swamped North
Shore Cubs at Riverview Park
Tuesday night under a 10-hit at

f
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.

a;

.

*

!

......

.

,

tack, to win, 15-1.

The Automen have been

consisa-

tent winners over the Cubs in re
cent games, and the Wooden Shoe
tilt Tuesday night saw every Auto
batter score in the first inning.
Jack Kempker even scored twice
In that frame, and the game was
strictly Van Dyke from that point

forward.

I

.

Marv Busscherhad a no-hitter
for Van Dyke going into the last
inning. He got one man out, but
then weakened and gave his only
hit of the game to Max Doolittle,
a single. The next two men went
out on an infield grounderand a
strikeout to end the game.
Busscher also led his team in

Committee for

MBYC

Style Show

Tennis Tonnieys

Yacht Club Women Plan

Here's the start of the final race In the E olass Inland mow ssriss
on Lake Macatawa as the 22nd snnual WMYA regstta neared Its
conclusion Sundsy. Feverish activity is underwsy on the boats
shown hers as sailorsattempt to g«t ths big splifeakersails up

bsfors their competitors.This sailingdivisionwas dominatedby
a 15-year-old skipper who still Is In silling school at Crystal Lake,
Paul Eggsrt, In 849. Eggert won both races Sunday and took ths
trophy on composite
(Sentinelphoto)

Mors.

hitting,getting three singles. A1
Piersmt. got two hits, a double and
Holland
Brings
S single, and Dave Kempker got a
Sait in Leep Estate
triple for Van Dyke. J. Kempker,
Zeke Piersma, Spike Van Eck and
Marigold Lodge at Waukazoo,
Grand Haven (Special)— A suit
Chet Piersma each got singles.
In Chill
brought by Gertrude Wabeke of
the
estate
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Michel
Losing pitcher was M. Silva.
MissionariesHonored
Holland against the estate of MarNext game in Wooden Shoe play Thorgevsky,will be the scene of
Play in the city tennis tourneys gie Van Wyck Leep, deceased,
is between North Shore and Ham- the 1951 Macatawa Bay Yacht At Farewell, Reception
for men and women and boys and and Harvey Scholten, administrailton at Hamilton Friday evening
girls, was slow again Tuesday,
club style show. The annual fashtor of the estate, which was comA miscellaneousshower vyas
at 6.
ion event, a highlight of MBYC given Thursday evening in honor probably because of chill weather menced in the Ottawa Circuit
that kept racket-swingers off lo- Court before Judge Raymond L.
women's activities, will be staged of Mrs. Edgar Anderson, the cal courts.
Smith Monday morning, was ad- First
former Thelma Achterhof, at the
Thursday,Aug. 23, at 2 p.m.
Some matches were played how- journed in the afternoon awaiting
Mrs. Harold Van Tongeren, home of Mrs. Simon Achterhof, ever, and Joe Moran, tourney di- a deposition from California.
1103 Lincoln Ave. Hostesses were rector, said today he hoped most
general chairman, and members
The case involvesan oral agreein
(From Wednesday'sSentinel) of her committeeheld a luncheon Mrs. Achterhof, Mrs. John Ach- first and second round matches
ment allegedlymade between the
terhof and Mrs. Lester Dekker.
Mrs. Robert Gawford and sons,
would be completed by evening. late Mrs. Leep and the plaintiff
meeting at the yacht club TuesBy Don Lubbers
Games were played and prizes
Bob and Richard, are visiting her day afternoon to further plans for
land, Mich., and our tulip festival.
Tuesday, Pete Paulus beat Dick
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Maurwere
awarded.
two-course Crawford in men’s singles, 6-1, whereby the former was to leave
They say that our festival receives
Doboj,
Yugoslavia(Special)
the show. Pictured at the meeting
plaintiff
her
home
in
Harringto.i,
er in Buffalo,N. Y.
lunch was served by the hostesses. 6-1. Only three other matches
The rain is falling on the Bosnian a great deal of publicity in the
are, seated left to right, Mrs.
Westerhof and Kramer’s addition
Mr. and Mrs. Homer C. HowInvited were the Mesdames Pet- were played in this division, howNetherlands. Imagine talking with
Pres Bos and his seventh place hillsides this afternoon, and the
Van Tongeren, Mrs. William P.
ard of Colmbus,Ohio, are guests
er Van Dyke, Peter Achterhof, fever,with Bill Allen downing Carl number 2 to village of Harring- Central Avenue teammates rude- American workers brigade is set- Dutchmen in Yugoslavia about the
Telling and Mrs. E. H. Gold, and
of G H. Hewitt, Park Drive.
Harry Achterhof, William Achter- Visscher, 6-2, 6-3, Warren Exo ton, valued at $16,000, in exchange ly smeared a defeat across the tled in the barracks at the work tulip festival in Holland,Mich.,
standing, Mrs. L. J. Geuder, Mrs.
for plaintiffmaking her home
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kazine of
U. S. A.
H. J. Thomas, Mrs. George W. hof, Elton Achterhof, Leonard Ver stopping John Ligtvoet, 7-5, 8-6, with deceased until her death. previously unmarred record of camp near Doboj, Yugoslavia. We
Chicago are visiting their brotherSchure, Gerold Dekker, Henry and Link Sennett topping Dave
are nearly finished with our work
Felon
Sunoco
at
Third
St.
diaOopeldnd
and
Mrs.
John
Eaton.
Plaintiff lived with Mrs. Leep
in-law and sister, Mr, and Mrs.
Drenten, John Drenten, Jake Schreur, 6-3, 7-5.
here and will soon be on our way,
Fall fashions tor the show will
Macatawa Resorters
from Sept. 26, 1949, until her mond Tuesday night, to tighten
Jack Janis at Twin Gables.
Drenten, Herman Nyhof, Bert
touring the country.
In girls singles, Sonja Bouwman death Feb. 2?, 1951. Plaintiff up the local softball race.
be
furnished by a Grand Rapids
The service Sunday evening at
Voss, Henry Kempen, John Wal- beat Marcia Welch, 0-6, 7-5, 6-3.
This afternoon presents a good EnteHain at Luncheon
department store. Models will be
claims Mrs. Leep failed to leave
Felon was riding the crest of a
the Methodist church featured the
ters, Leon Sandy, Jack La Mar, In the only other match played
opportunity to catch up on long
members
of
the
yacht club and
the
property
to
her.
6-0
record
before
Tuesday
night’s
commanding officer of the HolMisses Barbara and Marilyn
James Walters, Agle Glass, George here, Nan Moran beat Phyllis
overdue correspondence so all of
There are six heirs, including fracas, and looked like shoo-ins
land Salvation Army, Richard their children."From a New Slater, Russel Anderson and the
us are busy writing lettershome. Koenig, daughters of Mr. and
Welch,
6-3,
6-2.
the husband,Edward K. Leep of to capture record half title honHambridge, who told of the work World of Fashions”will be the Misses Rose Greiving. Theressa
The Yugoslavas who manage Mrs. William H. Koenig of WilJohn Landwehr lost to Leroy Highland,Ind.
theme.
ors.
of the organization.
Achterhofand Sonya Slater
the camp have been very coTeerman
6-0,
6-2,
in
boys
singles,
Mrs. Copeland is in charge of
But Central caught the Sunocos operative in catering to American mette, HI., entertained at luncqMrs. H. V. Hodge has sold her
and Tom Sanger beat Dale Crawmodels; Mrs. Eaton, publicity
business to Allan S. Young. Mr.
with
their bats down and sat be- wants, but unfortunately no mat- eon at their summer cottage at
ford, 7-5, 7-5 in the same division. Miscellaneous Shower
Young formerly lived in San Fran Mrs. Telling,properties;Mrs.
hind Pres Bos to watch him chuck ter how much we gripe we cannot Macatawa Park, Tuesday noon.
In boys doubles play Tuesday, Fetes Mrs. Anderson
cisco and is the son of Mrs. Geuder, refreshments;and Mrs.
a nifty two-hitter at the leaders. get enough fresh fruit and vege- Miss Jill Hall of Wilmette is a
Norm Lokker and Jim Teerman
George W. Young, living in Sauga- Thomas and Mrs. Clarke Field,
tables.One kind farm wife gave
A
farewell party for Lorraine Central won, 2-0.
beat
Tom
Overbeek
and
Jim
Ventuck. His business will be known tickets.
Central didn't lift themselves me some apples and plums the guest of the Koenigs.
Meiste, who will sail for Africa
(From Wednesday'sSentinel) der Poel, 6-2, 9-7.
Mrs.
Geuder
has
asked
the
folAfter lunch the girls played
as Allan's Antiques. Mrs. Hodge
In the standingsmuch, but the other day while I was exploring
Mrs. Charles Ranson will have
Moran again emphasized rthat Aug. 15, and a reception for Mrs.
has been in business here many lowing to assist with refreshloss dropped Felon to a scant the country side. She lived in a bridge and canasta.
Ivan
P.
Dekkert,
who
recently
reearly round play should be gotten
years and plans to have a per- ments: Mrs. D. J. Crawford, Mrs. charge of the children’s Story
Guests were the Misses Nancy
turned from Africa, was given half-gamelead over the idle Main two-room house with seven other
manent residence in Saugatuck. Henry Maentz, Mrs. H. P. Harms, Hour, Friday afternoonAug. 10, out of the way as quickly as pos- Friday at the home of their sister, Auto club.
people. How they all fitted into Keenan, Dianne Olmstead, Anne
sible,
and
asked
winning
contestMr. and Mrs. R. J Dyer with a Mrs. James Brooks, Mrs. E. T. at the Saugatuck Library. All
Only hits accorded Felon went those two rooms, I will never Reed, Liz Sharp, Sandy Swaney,
Mrs. Jerome Schaap of Hamilton.
summer home on Silver Lake, Holmen and Mrs. PhillipBuchen. children from 5 years to 11 are ants to call Superior Sports store, The evening was spent singing to Will DeNeff and Vern Vande know.
Ooncie Ryan, Marion Whittier,
9533, with results and to deternear Coldwater,left Friday to
invited to attend.
and
the
missionaries told of the Water, eaoh of whom clouted sinThe
people I have met thus far Patricia Sligh, Marilyn and Gloria
mine succeeding round opponents.
visit their son Russell Dyer, Jr* a
work in Africa and the call to Af- gles. Bos struck out only four bat- have very little, but they are gen- Beckman, Jill Hall, Janice KinkMrs. David Swank and son. who
student at the University of nUnrica. The guests of honor are the ters, but hobbled most other erous with that little. However, ema, Laurie Ann Hohl and Mary
have been spending the summer
ois.
oldest and youngest daughtersof Sunoco batters with infield they do not hesitate to ask favors Gronberg.
in their cottage, have gone to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jackson of
grounders and pop flies. His mates from people. In return for an exHenry R. Johnson of Hamilton.
theri home in River Forest, HI
to
Jacksonville,Fla., have been
Guests at the event were aunts made 'two errors behind him, but Ur tomato one of the cooks askfor two weeks.
guests of his sister and family,
and cousins of the honored guests. each time the trouble soon was ed me for some perfume. It seems Newcomers Club Has
Mrs. William Newcomb and
Mrs. Ethel Inderbitzen, for the
Attending were Mrs. Elizabeth squelched by Bos’ mound artistry. that she had smelled me just after Picnic at Kamp Kiwanis
daughter, Miss Mary Newcomb of
past week.
Central batters got only foul I had shaved the -other day. I gave
Kuite, Angellne, Harriet and Lois,
Saugatuck (Special)
Loren Ann Arbor, are occupying the
i Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Morency re- Shook, pro and owner of the Saug- cottage of Ool. and Mrs. M.
Mrs. Corrine Lughtiheide, Martha, hits, but two of these came In the her some shaving lotion and she
Kamp Kiwanis was the scene of
filmed to their home in River
Allegan (Special)
Bids will Mildred, Winifred and Norma, fourth inning, when the Avenue immediatelyrubbed in Into her the Newcomers club family picnic
atuck golf course, won his own Bettinger.
Forest Saturday. They spent the
nine was able to work Butts Kool hair. I now get all the tomatoes Saturday afternoonand evening.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Soell and be opened here Aug. 20 for paving
pro-amateurtournament Sunday,
first of the season at their cotand Don Ver Seek home. Each I can eat
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Midle, asscoring a 68 in the pro division on son, Dick, of Kirkwood; Miss., of three residentialstreets, and Beach Party and Shower
tage, “Montemorency" in Shoresingled to get on base.
the
council
will hear a report on a
Today we finished eating the sisted by Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van
spent
the
month
of
July
in
the
the Saugatuck course to take top
wood.
Only other hits, both singles, cheese which a friend from the U. Hesteren, were in charge of enJohn Cambell cottage on Campbell fourth proposed black-top project. Honor Miss Ruth Koop
Miss Judy Smith, daughter of honors.
went to Lou Altena and Ed Altena. S. embassy In Belgrade brought tertainment.
The Williams bridge road was
Shook
beat
Cliff
Settergren Rd. They have returned home and
A beach party and personal
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, north
The committeesupervised game*
Mr. and Mrs. William Hammond added to the late summer paving shower was featured Saturday af- Case Veklman was the losing to us. He also brought some fruit
of the village, has been staying a from Muskegon,and Ron La Pari,
pitcher.
juice, jam and spam so we do have for children and adults. Winner*
work,
along
with
Pine
St.
and
pro
at Battle Creek, who tied for of St. Louis, Mo.; are spending
ternoon
when
a
group
of
friends
wek at the Camp Fire Girl's camp
The first game saw the Moose some breakfast provisionsleft. We of children’sgames were Bobby
Park Ave. by action qf the city
two weeks at the cottage.
second, each with 69.
honored Miss Ruth Koop, bridest Battle Creek.
Recent guests in the home of council. The bridge road will cost elect. The event was held at the trample Baker Furniture, 9-3, to eat this food In the morning be- Wheaton and Patricia Rehbein.
But
when
the
pros
teamed
with
Mr. and Mrs. George Snellings
jump into a three-wajrtie for cause we are not used to the Adult winners were Mrs. Meri$4,238.96,for a quarter-mile with
and daughters of Monroe, La., the amateurs, 63 seemed a magic Mrs. Lee Demeresh are, her an assessment roll covering$3,- George Tinholt cottage on Lake third place. Moose had trouble meager European breakfast.
deth Renurck, Maurice Novak,
Michigan.
have been recent guests of Mr. number, and four teams brought daughter, Maxine of Grand Rapids, 028.66 of the cost.
until the fifth inning, however,
The camp is filled with people William Neff and Ed Pelletier.
Ailene
and
Evelyn
of
Lansing,
and
Hostesses
were.
Mrs.
David
home low ball cards with that fiand Mrs. Russell Madden.
and at that point the game was from every nation in Europe exCity Manager Philip Beauvais is
A 6:30 picnic supper was folMr. and Mrs. Eugene Dohm and
Tuuk, of Grand Rapkfe, apd Mrs.
Mrs. Arthur Canfield of Chi- gure.
knotted at 2-all. But then the ex- cept from those behind the "iron lowed by dancing in the club
preparing
estimates
on
paving
Acdaughter,
Sharon,
of
Grand
RaPhilip
Haan
of
Zeeland.
Gifts
were
Shoko teamed with M. K. Discago, has been occupying the
ademy St. from Grove St. to a placed on the beach in an inner plosion came and brought with it curtain." I am having fun using house and games.
pids.
Sayre cottage at the lake shore. brow, and later with John Barron,
seven Moose runners across the the littie college French I know,
point
150 feet west of Knapp St tube.
The next Newcomers party will
Mr. and Mfs. Jay Lee of St.
Her brother and sister-in-law, and both these team combinations
plate. Baker scored one in the at the expense of the French and be a hamburg fry on Sept 8.
A petition from 14 property own
Louis
are
visiting
his
parents,
Guests
were
Mrs.
William
SikMr. and Mrs. Lucius Sayre of carded 63's. So did pro John Blood
Belgians.
Though
I
know
even
less
final inning, but that rally was
ers instigatedthe action.
kel of Holland, Mrs. Jay Peerbolt
Tyron, N. G, joined her recently. and his amateur partner, H. Mr. and Mrs. L J. Lee, at their
Dutch than French, I have been
Along with receiving a claln of Zeeland, Mrs. Roger Baar of quickly quelled.
cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Eagleton, Baker, and pro Ken White and his
Frank Bagladl and Bill Zych trying to communicate with the Negligent Homicide
for damages amounting to $278.- Zeeland, Mrs. Donald Pyle of
Pvt.
William
K.
Erlewein,
son
have returned to their home in partner Ed Hass.
each got two hits for Moose, one Dutch students in their language.
66, the council gave a green light
At the conclusion of the tourna- of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Erlewein, to re-buildingan interceptor sew- Zeeland, Mrs. David Thomasma of of Zych’s being a homer in the . have found a number of Dutch- Charge Draws Fine
St. Louis They spent a month in
Grand
Rapids,
Mrs.
Martin
Stegwas
graduated
from
the
Ordinance
ment, Paul Hahn, trick shot artist
their cottage at the lake shore.
er which serves the downtown ink of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Harry second frame. Paul Fortney got a men here who know about HolGrand Haven (Special) — John
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh M. Melville from California,put on an exhi- Automotiveschool, Atlanta, Gen- area. The claim was placed by
Worst of Grand Rapids, Mrs. John double and Stu Baker, Ted Bos,
Hulst, 23, of 87tt East 17th St.,
of Chicago have been guests of bitk.J at the clubhouse. Most of eral Depot, U. S. Army, in July. Floyd McCarn, owner of a store
Don
Hulst,
and
Herk
Cramer
each
Beerboom of Detroit and Mrs.
L Holland, who pleaded guilty July
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Me Neal
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Durham, at Hahn's work consisted of neat
building, for property damage Robert Nelson of Muskegoa
got singles for the Moose.
Pelon Sunoco ......................
1 30 to a charge of negligent homiCovert
have
been
guests
for
their summer home north of the chipping maneuvers.
when water from a lateral sewer
Cramer pitched for Moose, and Main Auto ...........................
i cide, was sentenced by Cirseveral days in the Francis Kiervillage.
backed into the basement.
gave up five hits. Ken Hirdes got Barber Ford ........................
2 cuit Judge Raymond L Smith to
nau home.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Thiele of Attend Legion Auxiliary
The council also: Learned the 34 Babies in July
the only extra base, banging a Holland Furnace ................
2 pay $100 fine and $100 costs, or
Mr.
George
Kurz
has
returned
Chicago opened their lake shore
Zeeland — Thomas G. Huizinga double in the second inning. Don Moose ......... ......................
city’s hydro-electricplant is now
2 serve 90 days in the couity jail.
from a trip to Big Rapids and
cottage early in the season and
onvention in Detroit
operatingon a fully authorized Memorial hospital reported today Dryer, Ted Engel, Vern Overway, VFW ....................................
3
The charge was in connection
Cadillac.
members of their family have
FCC license for the first time; that there were 34 births at the and . George Moes each got Central Avenue ..................
4
with e fatal accident April 26
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Lamoreaux
Mrs. A. Stoner ard Mrs. M. Ver
been their guests.
granted a SDM beer license to hospital during July. According singles.
Green Hornets ....................
5 which claimed the lives of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold See and Hoef of Holland returned Monday and son, Calvin, of Holland, were Burr Feek, north side grocer; and to hospital authorities,it was a
Standings,including Tuesday’s Merchants ............................l . 5 Mrs. Albert Wolbert of Graaffamily of Villa Park, 111., have from the 31st American Legion Sunday guests in the Kurz home. adopted a resolution approving
light month for births.
games:
Baker Furniture ...............
6 schap.
been visiting their parents, Mr. Auxiliai-y conventionin Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil MacCaffery senate bill to allow paper mills to
Among
the
speakers
were
Cmdr.
and
children
of
St.
Louis,
have
and Mrs. French See.
amortize sewage treatment plants
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mills of J. AddingtonWagner, of the Am- been visiting her parents. Mr. and in five years. *
Cnicago are spending a three erican Legion department of Mich- Mrs. Irving J. Lee at their cotweeks' vacation at their home on igan; Mrs. Hope Reed, national tage on Campbell Rd.
president; Walter Alessandrone,
Grand St.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Schuham AUeganite Given 30 Days
Lee Lei and has gone to Ply- national chairman of the Un-Am- and daughters, Bonnie and Sarah, For Messing Up Cement
mouth to visit in the home of his erican Activitiescommittee and of Oak Park, 111., are vacationing
.....
Allegan (Special) — Lyle ComGough, national vice- at the Schuham cottage.
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Lewis
ber, 24, Allegan, charged with incommander
of
the
American
LeMrs. J. E. Johnson.
Mrs. Wallace Williams has reitialing and walking on a fresnMr. and Mrs. Donald Sperry of gion.
turned to her home from a two
ly-poured concrete sidewalk in the
Sunday
joint
memorial
services
River Forest, 111., are occupying
week’s visit with relatives in Flint.
business district, was sentenced to
their cottage, 'The Knolls,"south vere held in the new veterans
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stieuke and
of Shorewood. Their guests for memorial building by the legion daughter from Grand Rapids, have 30 days in the county jail by Municipal Judge Ervin Andrews.
two weeks have been Mr. and and the auxiliary.
been guests of Mi. and Mrs. WilComber was ordered to report
Electionswere held. DepartMrs. Donald Sperry, Jr., of Northliam Millar.
to the jail daily after work, and
ment officers elected were Mrs.
brook, DL
Mrs. Charles Ash has returned
Lewis Gotham Is spending a Edith Brian of Detroit,president, home from a trip to Dundee and to spend week-endsthere until the
term is completed.
two-week vacation with relatives and Miss Bertha Proatel, secre- Detroit.
John Mekan, 28, Otsego, pleadtary-treasurer.
in Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dwyer ed guilty to a charge of driving
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kershaw and
have returned to their home in while intoxicated and paid $75
son, Ricky of Grand Rapids, were Woman Hit by Car
Oak Park, 111. They spent five fine and plus costs. Thomas Carweek-end guests in the home of
Mrs. Anna O’Leary was treated weeks at the lake shore.
roll, 24, Hamilton,was given an
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sewers.
at the Holland hospital for a
/Pug. 16 date for examinationon
^Dr. and Mrs. George L. Clark bruised knee Thursday evening
charges of nop-support of his famof Urbana are staying at their after being hit by a car in front Memorial Tributes Given
ily after he pleaded innocent in
lake shore cottage.
of Kresge's on Eighth St Driver At Eastern Star Meet
justice court
of the car, Paul Van Koevering,
Memorial tributeswere given
Zeeland, was travelingeast on
New Highway Projects
Eighth St. at the time. Mrs. O' to the late Mrs. Peter Rose, for- Ottawa Draft Qnota
Include Ottawa County
Leary is resting at her home Hi mer officer, and the lete Henry Fixed for September
Streur, past worthy patron, at a
East Eighth.
Bids on • number of state ^and
special meeting of Holland ChapLansing—Ottawa county must
county highway construction proter, No. 429, OE&, Tuesday night
have 30 men ready to be sworn inFace
Rising
Costs
jects, including one in Ottawa
in the chapter rooms.
to the Afany in September,accounty, will be opened in Lansing
Grand Haven (Special)— Rising
Mrs. Olen Andersen, worthy cording to. Ool. Glenn B. Arnold,
August 15, the Highway depart- ensts, shortages and government matron, announced that she had
state selectiveservice chief.
ment announced today.
regulations have put a crimp in received a request from the worthy
Allegan county’s quota was set
The Ottawa county project en- Grand Haven’s plans to build a grand matron to serve as grand
at 14.
tail* 1| miles of grading and new $1,600,000high school build- page and Louis Hieftje, worthy
The September call is considerdrainage structures on US-16 at ing. These three factors have patron, to serve as grand guard at
ably above quotas of the past sevCrocker Creek in preparation for combined to force school officials the coming Grand Chapter season eral months, Arnold admitted.
a future bridge.
to cut out sCme of the "floss"in in Grand Rapids in October.
Michigan’s September quota is 2,This Is ths 34-ysar-old stsel Eastmsnvllle brldgs which baa been
for Thursday to consider financing bridge repairs. The brldgs was
order to keep within the allocated
Other business was discussed 361 men.
closed to traffic bccauss of crumbling cement plort. Closing of ths
ordered closed after a diver reported serious underwaterdamage
Tha royal family of stuarta got fund. Grand Haven voters approv- and plans were made for the
612-foot span dstoufs all traffic five mites ssst to ths M-50
to cement footings,according to County Englnosr Carl T. Bowen.
their name from Robert II, King of ed the $1,600,000 bond issue to
Masonic picnic. ' Refreshments More than 500,000 Americans Grand river brldgs, adding an average of 10 to 12 miles. for motorTha two figures assn on top tha bridge are Maxine Rotman and
Scotland, eon of Walter, the Ste- cover the costa at a pre-Korean
were served by Mrs. Andersen were reported bitten by animals in
ists crossing ths river In ths Esstmanvllls-Allsndals
area. A special
Judy Noe.
ward of Scotland.
war election.
and Mrs. Gerald Greening
1948.
meeting of tfce Ottawa county Board of Supervisors has been called
(Sentinel photo)
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Heinz Drops Plans

Engagement Told

1951

Ruth Turnbull,of Lapeer, and
Miss Ruth Cattenriole, of Ypsilanti, both of whom teach at Ut-

Temperature, Rainfall
Under Normal for July

Personals

July Construction

9,

(From Saturday's Sentinel)

Ford, Main

Auto

i.

The W. A. S. club observed the
25th wedding anniversaries Sunin
day of their members, Mrs. EdTo Build
Rainfall and temperatures were
to leave today for Californiawhere
ward Petersen, of Allegan, and
they will vidt relatives. Their ton, under normal for July, according
Mrs. William Rasmussen, with a
Nim
Marlene
Vittcher
Burke, will return with them the to a monthly report submitted topicnic held at the Rasmussen Furniture
Units for
tatter part at August.
home.
Honored
at
Luncheon
day by Charies A. Steketee, chief
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Cathcart of
Construction in Holland during
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale, Miss
Barber Fords got bade on the
the month of July waa high in Kirkwood, Mo., are the guests of weather observer at Hope colSeveral office girl* of Baker Carol Walter ,and Richard Jona- win path at Third etreet softLocal Plant Praised '
lege.
numbered but low in estimated Miss Blanche Cathcart, 221 West
Furniture Co. honored Miss Mar- thas returned home Tuesday eveAverage temperature waa 69 lene Vkacher, bride-electof Roger ning from a four days motor trip ball diamond Friday night after
12th SI Accompanied by Miss
value.
For Co-Operation
losing their last outing.The Fords
A total of 66 permits were is- Cathcart
__
and Mrs. W. W. Clark of degrees or 2.7 degrees below nor- Koning, with a luncheon at the to northernMichigan.
With Citizen Group
sued, second highest this year, but Fiint, they will attend a family re* mal. Rainfall totaled 1.88 Inches, Eten House Friday noon.
Property owners of Woodland beat Holland Furnace,6-4.
the estimated valuation was a low union the home of Dr. Edward or .47 inch under normal. It was
A gift was presented the guest Shores, Hutchins Lake will hold The second game saw Main Auto
The problem at a housing camp
the lightest July rainfallin five
of $73,572.84.Total permits ta- Cathcart in Oanajoharie, N.Y.
their first get-together and pic- wallop Baker Furniture, 10-1. The
of honor.
tor emergency H. J. Heinz plant
sued this year number 344 with
The Rev. John Hains, pastor of years, and far under the 7.92-inch Attendingwere the Mesdamea nic at a community lot Thursday win for Auto and the loss for
Furnace Jumps the Autocnen into
estimated valuation of $1,412,- pirat Reformed church of Fre- record set in 1949 when the great- Fredia Althuis,Maxine Cobb, Hes- evening.
worker*, in Holland township has
est rainfall in any one day was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E. F. Williams and second place, solidly behind Felon
mont,
will
conduct
morning
and
been settled. Heinz has decided
ter Klomparens,Olga Lange,
Sunoco. Furnace waa dumped by
Six new homes were authorizedevening services in Trinity Re- 2.60 inches.
Elaine Nykamp, Mildred Peter- son, Bobby, have returned to their
to discontinue construction plans.
Maximum
temperature
was
88
the loss to a tie for third with
with a valuation of $50,000,while fonn church Sunday,
son, Betty Van Wyk, Arlene Van home in Dade City, Fla., after
The second meeting at Park and
Fords.
nine new garages totalinga valua- Mis8 Annette Bos and Miss Al- degrees, the lowest in the fivestaying
in
the
Carl
Walter
home
der Werf and the Misses Reva
tkm of $6,200 were started. Roof- bertha firatt have returnedfrom year period.It was 90 in 1950, 96 Slagh, Esther Vander Heuvel,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blackburn In the first game, Furnace got
Holland township residents within
1949,
92
in
1948
and
92
in
1947.
ing permits led the list in
Christiansen choral school at
and
foui daughtersreturned home an even dozen hits, but Harv Vanin four days heafd the result of
Delores Veldheer, Patrica Brieve,
Minimum temperatureof 42 deSaturday.
The children visited der Veen scattered them over the
with 22, valued at $6,622.84. uke Forest Academy at Lake
Hester rtykema, Iva Goodin, Marie
repeated negotiationsbetween the
Sixteen residentialremodel and Foret, Ill.'Olaf C. Christiansen is grees also was the lowest in the Geenen, Beverly Easter, Mary relatives since May at Cedar distance, and kept hie Fords out
Heinz company and a five-man
of much difficulty. Meanwhile,
five year period. It was 45 in 1950,
Miss Joyce Lorraine Kobes
four commercial remodel permits president of the school. •
Jane Hossink, Marilyn Mulder Springs,and Mrs. Blackburnspent
citizens’ committeewhich protestMr. and Mrs. John Kobes, 158 were issued for a total valuation Sunday School classes of Beech- 51 in 1949, 49 in 1948 and 44 in Joyce Stremler, Donna Van Dyke the last two weeks with relative* Fords got only five hits, but caped the construction.
Mr. and Mrs. William Du Vail italizedon errors and walks to
West 20th St., announce the en of $7,650. Four residentialrepair W0(Xj church wiU be resumed Sun- 1947.
Florence Van Dyke and Judy
"Give the credit to Mr. McCor- gagement
__________________
_ ___________
at 11;30 am aasses had been
Average temperaturewas 69 In
and two children,of Detroit, are take the win.
of their daughter,
Joyce.and three commercialrepair
mick (C. B. McCormick, Heinz Lorraine, to Hardy Ensing, son of Jmits were authorized at valuationcanceUed a few weeks because of 1951 and 1950, 75.3 in 1949, 73.3 Walsh.
Chet Johnson Jed the Ford batspending a two weeks vacation
plant manager).He’s done a won- Mr. and Mrs. John Ensing of Hud- of
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs ting with a double and a single,
In 1948 and 70.7 in 1947.
L polio scare,
derful job,” a statement from the
George Du Vail, of Fennville,and while Jud Vander Zwaag bangPermits for a child’s play
A E sharp of Stamford Greatest rainfall on any one
committee said. "Heinz was not
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van Scyle, of ed a last inning homer, and Ben
Plans are being made for an and a garten tool shed were authhas joined his family at day was .60 inches in 1951. 1.31
forced to do it. Heinz is just as early September
Jansen nailed a double in the
orized at an estimated value
summ€r home at Macatawa inches in 1950, 2.60 in 1949. 2.02
Mrs. William Warren received a Douglas.
much interested in our commun- Miss Kobes attended Hope colthird. Only other hit, a single,
park {or
of August. inches in 1948 and 1.04 Inches In visit from her sister-in-law,Mrs
went to Tony Bouwman.
ity as we are.”
This week Building Inspectorw^-ewl guests at the Sharp cot- 1947. Rain fell on six days in 1951, Mary Welch and friend, Mrs. Min
lege last year. Ensing is a stuFor losing Furnace, Ray MorAbout 100 township residents dent at Loyola Dental school, Chi- Joseph P. Shashaguay and
^ Mr and Mra A
12 days in 1950, eight days in nie Grier, both of Kenosha,Wis.
gathered Thursday night at Pine cago.
Special
ren and Corky Weener each bang.1949, nine days in 1948 and 10 last Wednesday.
and
Creek school to hear the outcome
ed two singles and a double in
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Paine
days in 1947.
Bruce Arden, Mr. and Mrs.
pacing their team. Mel Sharda
of negotiations.A vigorous round
258.
Average
maximum
temperature
are
combining
a
two
weeks
busi
Peny Meek, Frank and Robby, all
whacked a double,and Bill Frank*,
of applause was given the Heinz
Permits issued:
of Indianapolis,Ind. The Sharps for July was 81.7 in 1951, com- ness and pleasuretrip to San
Wally Hasty, Floyd Vanden Beldt,
Wendell A Miles, 272 West 14th
company after announcement
are entertaining for their house pared with 80.4 in 1950, 86.6 in Francisco. They made the trip by
St., remodel downstairs and install
its decision.
Grand Haven (Special)
A Wally Kruithof, and Bill Prince
guests at a musical evening on 1949, 84.2 in 1948 and 815 in train from Chicago.
bathroom fixtures, using frame,
each got tingles.
Irvin Heyniger, who served
Mrs.
Claude
Hutchinson
accom
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
1947.
Average
minimum
was
special
meeting
of
the
Ottawa
Sunday.
In the second game, the Autochairman of the meeting, remind
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jay Spa- plumbing,$500, self, contractor.
panied
her
parents
and
two
sis56.4
degrees
compared
with
57.6
county
Board
of
Supervisors
has
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Rietdyk
Elizabeth Luteran, 57 West 2nd I "‘V
ed those present that ”we didn’t man and family of Florida arin 1950, 64 in 1949, 62.4 in 1948 ters, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Dls, been called by Chairman Nicholas men sank the Furniturenine in
remodel basement and add land famil>'' 1784 South Shore Dr
force them, they did it out of the rived at the home of Mr. and
Miss Lillian Van Dis, Mrs. Jerry Frankena for Thursday at 1:30 the third Inning with a three-run
returned Friday from Chicago, and 59.9 in 1947.
Mr, Henry Spamam July 22. ^h,u.tag frame, «men. b.och.
goodness of their hearts.”
Hulst and two children to Howard p.m. to consider financing of re- outburst, but added another in the
"You didn’t do it," he told the They left Aug. 2, for their home asphalt roofing, $500; self, conCity last Wednesday where they pairs for the Eastmanville bridge fourth, and six more in the alxth.
Mr.. and Mrs. Albert Kaper of
Holland State Park
The Furniture team couldn’t
audience. "H. J. Heinz company in Florida after vacationing with I tractor.
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. and also authorization for rental
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
relativesin Zeeland, Dunningville, Elmer Speet, 624 Michigan Ave., Kaper and daughtersof Overisel
Bert Van Dam, of Holland,
did."
and purchase of voting machines match this effort and got only one
Second in Attendance
run, that in the last inning on
There followed a ringing chorus and
tneir cottage on Little White Fish for the county.
erect childs Play houS€- 12 by 14- have returned home after a week’s
three singles.
of handclapping.
lake.
Lansing—
Holland
state
park
is
The
34-year-old
steel
bridge
was
The Rev. and Mrs. John
fr3016- John A- Mok* vacation at Niagara Falla and RoIn the second game, the AutoMrs. Wayne Woodby entertain- closed to traffic this week after a
Members of the five-man com- and two children were recent h33- contractor,
running a close second to Bay
ones ter, N. Y.
men sank the Furniturenine in
ed
several
members
of
Hope
colmittee appointed at a protest callerson the Rev. and Mrs. Jack Varies Wabeke, 375 Central
City
state
park
in
total
attenddiver
reported
serious
underwater
The Rev. Elton M. Eenigenberg
meeting Monday night were
Van Dyken and family of Forest Av®-> « pa,lr„?°5c,h’ usinf ce"ient* of Chicago, will be guest speaker ance so far this season, according lege alumni at a potluck luncheon damage in bridge foundation sec- the third Inning with a three-i%n
$400;
Paul
Wabeke,
contractor.
outburst,but added another in the
Stansby, chairman,Gerrit Raucn,
at Central Park chapel Sunday. to figures released today by the in her home last Wednesday tions.
John Dahl, Russel Leeuw and Joe
Mr.' and Mrs. Tom Beyer of
« Eut 24th St Services are at 10 a.m. and 7:30 state conservation department. Those who attended were Mrs. Closing the bridge detour* all fourth, and six more in the sixth.
The Furnitureteam couldn't
Holland’s attendance is up 54,- Gleon Bonnette, Mrs. Russell trafficfive miles east to the MRoerink.Heyniger served as an Zeeland spent several days atl"™0' I*"**, “'"e “Phalt r«>f- pm. ,
ing, $333; George Mooi Roofing
match this effort and got only
Bouws
and
four
children,
Mrs.
000
from
the
comparable
1950
per50
Grand
river
bridge,
adding
an
' ex-officio capacity.The committee the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
• Miss Ruby Hughes and sister,
company, contractor.
one run, that in the last inning
met repeatedly with Heinz offi- Beyer and family.
Mrs. Jeanette Kremer, accompan- iod to a whopping 770,800. This Richard Groeneveldand two average of 10 to 12 miles for motR.
E.
Barber,
Inc., 159 River
on three singles.
cials to iron out the problem.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuls
ied b;' their guest, Miss Frances compares with 771,400 at Bay City children,of Holland; Mrs. Gerald orists crossing the river in the
Ave.,
install windows in paint
Howie Klupker got a double and
Reenders
and
daughter,
of
Grand
Eastmanvllle-Allendale
area.
so
far
this
season.
Tlie company had begun con- and family of Kalamazoo were
Moger, of Cincinnati, Ohio, are
single for Auto, while Rudy
otai Haven; Mrs. Charles Dumvllle
The high span is on the black
And third in line In the total
structionof what would have been ™7,ve„tarca.teat
,or
Russell Homkes, contractor.
Maat, Jason Ebels, Quite Van
ard
two
daughters,
of
Iowa;
Mrs.
ivqfi
attendance
list
is
Grand
Ha1
top
county
road
663
approximate
an "employe city" for emergency D. Wyngarden home.
weeka. While there Mrs. Kremer
Jack Dykstra, 311 West 17th
than Wendell Gabbard, of St. Mary’s ly three miles north of Allendale LangCvelde, Hank Bonzelaar and
workers. The site was. on 144th
Mr. and Mrs. Blain Poole and
will give by request to original state park with 704,000,less th:
St., remodel ’kitchen and repair
Lake; and Mrs. Roy Van Dragt and four miles southwest of Coop- Dale Rutgers each hit single*.
Ave., south of Riley St.
pianologues, "Horse and Buggy last yeai
For Furniture, only Jim Crozand son Ronnie, of Douglas. They ersville. It was completed in 1917
Other
leaders
are
Dodge
No.
o.T
"Heinz extended us a cordial
Days" and 'The Life of Bill
ler,
Jim Van Harn, George Moee
were
members
of
the
class
at a cost of $43,000.
welcome,” Heyniger said. "We setJones," for the Lakeside Women's 647,000, Island Lake, 564,000 arid
Sena Bontekoe,227 West 21st
and
Harv Bluekamp banged
1938 except Mrs, Van Dragt Who
The
Board
of
Supervisors
postMuskegon,
396,000.
tled the problem across the table." K. Jousma, Mr. and Mrs. S. Broerclub. This is her second appearSt., reroof house, using asphalt
slnglee.The loser* got no other
graduated
in
1937.
poned
bridge
repali*
last
October
The chairman reminded those sma.
ance before the group.
_
roofing, $180; Ben Kole Roofing
Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence Wade for a third consecutiveyear. Coun- hits.
present that they still had "one
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Holland Hitch Leads
^LJohn
P?” P™^^ I company, contractor.
and
Mr. and Mrs. John Du Breuil ty Engineer Carl T. Bowen estithing to be accomplished." Refer- on the followingsubjects on Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heyniger of
j. Pf Reels, 128 West 15th St.,
returned home Monday evening mated repairs costs at $29,000 last Chicago Boy Injured
ring to the proposed township day, July 29th, "The Making of
Detroit are spending two weeks In Recreation Play
reroof house, using asphalt rooffrom a week’s fishing trip
fall.
zoning ordinance, Heyniger said a Hero of Faith" and "The Aswith their son and family,Mr. and
ing, $175; Ben Kole Roofing comIn Local Accident
In recreation league softball Drummond Island. Their sport
Mrs. Irvin Heyniger, on Butternut
the people had "a moral obliga- cent in
in Faith."
rann. John
jonn Tien,
nen, a stu
contractor,
play Thursday,Holland Hitch won was most successful and the two
tion" to pass it. The question is dent at Hope college, furnished John Recksfo/t, 29 East 19th Dr.
Two-year-old Walter Borner,
couples entertained x12 friends Municipal Court News
Gerrit Van Lopik of New Port its second straight game of the
due for decision at the polls in snecial music at the evening ser- St., repair porch, using frame,
Seven drivers appeared in Mu- Jr., of Chicago, underwent treatTuesday
evening
at
an
out
door
second round with a 9-0 win over
about 30 days.
vice.
nicipalCourt Friday and paid ment at a local physician’soffice
cement block, $150; self, contract- Richey, Fla., arrived here Thurs- Collegians. Ron Nykamp, Hitch grille fish fry.
day for a visit with his son, ChesRichard Bell spoke briefly to
The Mission fest was held at or.
traffic fines. Jack Van Ommen, Friday for injuries received in an
Charles
Gordon
has
been
bed
pitcher,
tossed
a
clean
two-hitter
the audience, outliningthe course the Zeeland City park on WedR. E. Barber, 724 Columbia er G. Van Lopik.
248 East 14th SL, paid $17 fine accident on River Ave. at the enridden
for
three
weeks
in
his
home
Robert Chard of Holland left Bruce Ming hit a homer for the
of the real estate transaction by nesday, Aug. 1. The afternoon Ave., build garden tool house, 8 by
and costs for speeding. John Mac trance to Decker’sgarage.
on
East
Main
street.
winners.
Don
Vork
was
charged
which the 10-acre plot in question session was held at 2:30 with the .10, using brick, cement, asphalt Seattle,Wash., for Yokahama,
Queen, 205 West Ninth St., paid
John MacQueen of 205 West
Guests
last
week
of
Mrs.
Wilpassed from Bell’s ownership,to Rev. William Angus, missionary 1 roofingi jioo; self, contractor. Japan, where he will spend a year with the loss.
Ninth St., was backing out of the
liam Warren were Mrs. Susan $12 fine and costs for failure
Triangle
stopped
Sixth
Reform
teaching
English
to
Army
chilownership by a Holland realty to
speaker.A
.. China, as
----* ladies
i"'"- Adrian Mulder, 125 East 18th
Kessler, of Granite City, HI., Mr. yield right of way. James De Rid garage, according to police,and
company and from there to the trio of Maplewood, Holland, sang. St., repair porch, using cement, dren. He had been teaching at ed by an 8-2 score, with Fred Lem
and
Mrs. Walter Ohrman and son, der, 7 North River Ave., paid $12 backed into the front end of the
North Muskegon. He is a son of men the winning hurler and Rog
Heinz company. Bell sold the land A children’shour was held. The $70; self, contractor.
Ward
Ohrman, Preston Rockholt fine and costs for speeding. Don- Borner car that was going north
Van
Wyk
the
losser.
Mr. and Mrs. NicholasD. Chard
to the real estate firm which evening session included a half
of River Ave.
and
Frank
Neipert, all of Villa ald Van Dyke, 164 West 27th St
In the third contest, Lith-I-Bar
of 1652 South Shore Dr.
later sold it to Heinz.
hour of instrumental music by the
The young boy struck the dashpaid $5 fine and costs for failure
Park,
111. Ward Ohrman, a grand
Mrs. Andre v Slager, 183 East defeated Wierda Upholstery 19-15
McCormicksaid this morning Mission Four, an address by the
to heed stop sign. Chester Etter- board and shattered the windson
of
Mrs.
Warren
graduated
16th St., entered Holland hospital in a slugfest.
that the Heinz company is trying Rev. Eugene Ten Brink, missionbeek, 201 East Ninth St., paid $5 shield, his father said. The Bornfrom Art Institute,Chicago,
by I The annual reunion of the Hath- 1 early this week for observation
to solve the problem and will ary to India and an address by
June ^nd is organist at Moody fine and costs for no operator's erg were en route to northern
Four-fifths
of
the
nation’s
150
hqve to move part of the opera- the Rev. Richard Vanden Berg, away family was held at Gun Lake and minor surgery. She expects to
license. Harold Sternberg, route 6, Michigan. Mrs. Borner and a
million population live in states Bibta Instituteon Sundays.
tion out of Holland to take care executivesecretary of Board of on July 29, with about 100 present, return home in a few days.
and Ivan Lemmen, 300 West 13th daughteralso were riding in tha
Wsek-end
visitors
of
Mr.
and
Domestic
coming from Holland, Allegan, Mrs. Robert Parkes and Bill, 195 bordering on the Atlantic, Gulf and
of this year’s crop.
car.
Mvf. Wayne Woodby were Miss St. both paid $1 parking, fines.
Pacificcoasts.
Adult conferences' will be held Watervliet, Lansing,Coloma and I West 11th St., left Thursday eve"In view of the early pickle
crop, it’s too late to plan for anj at Camp Geneva in September. 0hio. Officers elected were Her- ning for Cincinnati, Ohio, where
A religiousprogram was held bert Galvin, Toledo, Ohio, presi- they will visit Mrs. Parkes’ mothother site this year," McCormick
said. "It’s the only way to get by in Zeeland City park Sunday dent; James Hathaway, Water- ^ and sister,
evening, conducted by Gilbert Van vliet, vice president; Rx>y Hatha- Regular meeting of Alcoholics
this year."
Wynen of Holland. Special music way, Olivet, secretary; Mrs. Roy Anonymous will be held tonight at
and a new film entitled "Japan Nye, Ganges, treasurer.Mrs. Evan 8 p.m. in thb new club room loAt The Crossroads" were present- Hathaway of Belding had charga cated at 178 North River, upstairs,
of
Roberts, 195 West
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The Willing Workers met The Woman’s Society of Chris- 13th St., entered Holland hospital
The Holland service on Sunday Thursday with Mrs. Dick Krood- tian Service will hold its summer Tuesday,
afternoon was conducted by Rev. sma and Mrs. Gelmer Van Noord supper at the Ganges Methodist Mrs. Harold Van Tongcren, Mrs.
C. Vanden Heuvel, a former pas- serving as co-hostesses. church on Aug. 11. All are invited. George Copeland and Mrs. John
tor from Grand Rapids
Sunday guests at the Sdmon Mr. and Mrs. Moffatt Bird apd G Eaton had luncheon at the PenSunday school classes met in the Boersma home were Mrs. Fred two children of -Charlotte were insular club Thursday and made
church auditorium at 11 a.m. The Ter Haar of Drenthe and Mr. and dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. | preliminary plans for the Macaspecial speaker was "Uncle Dick,’’. Mrs. John Broersma.
Harry Nye last
I tawa Bay Yacht club annual style
Richard Postma, editor of the
Mrs. William Broadway under- show to be held August 23.
Girls and Boys page in the Banner
went major surgery in South
Miss Lois Schoon, daughter of
Th- Styltlln* Dt Unt# 1-D—c S-dan
also editor in chief of the Young New York Visitor Likes
|ven hospital Tuesday morning. Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Schoon, 55
(Continuation of standardoauipmont and trim
Calvinist.
Merle
Drusselhouse
and
son,
West
14th
St.,
has
returned
to
Des
Dutch Names in Holland
llluitratad is dtpandtnl on oroilnbllitr
ol moftnol.J
Mostly prayer service was held
Gary, came Sunday from Jackson Moines, Iowa, after spending a
Thursday at 7:45 pin. at the ComHolland, Midi., made an im- for the day’s visit at the Albert month’s vacation with her parmunity grounds. A Ladies trio pression on Stanley H. Rose this Nye home. His wife and son, Allen, ents. Miss Schoon is speech corfrom the Third church of Zeeland
returned with him after a few rection therapist in special edusang. The offering was taken for
Rose, director of foreign mer- days’ visit with her parents, the cation for the state of Iowa, with
chandking at Transocean Air
headquarters in Des Moines.
the Conference Grounds.
'Hie Sunday school teachers will Lines, Talloa Trading Corp.,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Carlson have Mr and Mrs. Ben Vanden Bos,
meet on Friday evening at 8 pjn. York City and Oakland, Calif., returned to their home in Kala- Miss Iris Vanden Bos and Benny,
The young peoples summer out- was in Holland to confer with F. mazoo after having been at their 1699 South Shore Dr., returned
ing is scheduled for August 7 at E. Milewski of the Lith-I- Bar Co. farm home in Ganges for the sum- Thursday from a vacation in
Zeeland City park.
The Talloa Corp. serves as a
Pennsylvania. On Saturday they
The Holland-ZeelandCalvinist merchandising and manufacutrers’ Mrs. W. Foster of Chicago has attended the wedding of Miss
League will sponsor a hymn sing agency for Transocean Air Lines been spendingthe week with her Phyllis Wimmer and Richard
in the Zeeland Bowl on August 12 and has representativesin North sister, Mrs. Libbie Davis. On Sun- Dorfmann in Bethlehem,Pa. They
Africa, Syria, Iran, Egypt, France day her daughter and son-in-law,I also visited Mr. Vanden Bos’ broat 9:15 p.m.
The first Gospel meeting for Italy, Japan and Indonesia. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Myers at Hoi- ther-in-lawand sister and family,
in its field!
in its field!
Spanish Americans of this comRose especially was impressed land and their sons, Kenneth and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jansma in
munity will be held Sunday at the with the Dutch names on business Roger, visited her mother, Mrs. Cannonsburg,Pa.
Longest of all low-pricedcars- 197 ^4
Olive Town Hall.
premises and expresseda desire Davis. Mr. and Mrs. Myers have The Stoei family reunion will
inches from bumper to bumper!
Jay Bosch returned to his home to return to Holland in the near had as their guests for several be held Saturday at Drenthe
Heaviest— 3085 pounds of solid quality
on Saturday from a Grand Ra. future. He also expressed interest days, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jack- Grove beginning at 2 p.m.
pids hospital.
in the Chamber of Oommerce win- |*on of Evanston,HI. They also Mr. and Mrs. E H. Gold Wauin the model illustrated.!Widest tread
Alliance Delegate board meeting dow displays.
visited friends in Ganges and kazoo returnedWednesday night
-58% inches between centers of the
was held in North Blendon church
from a cruise aboard the "Voyline in its field!
rear wheels. It’s the big buy!
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vander ageur," their cabin cruiser. The
Monday.
• \StylelineDe Luxe 2-Door Sedan,
Wooden
Shoes
Stolen;
New addressesof servicemen
Mark of Grand Rapids were Sun- trip started in Fort Lauderdale,
Not only does Chevrolet excel in size
shipping weight without spare tire.
are Pfc. Albert J WesieldykoA.F. Woman Writes Holland
day visitors at the A. N. Larsen Fla., and continued on the inland
and quality but it’s also the lowest-priced
waterway through Lake Erie,
16331321, 3758th Stn. Sqd. Shepline in its field
. extremely economipard Air Force Base, Wichita The* Holland Chamber of Com- 1 Miss Winnie Welch of Allegan Lake Huron and Lake Michigan,
finest styling
• • • and finest no-shift driving
cal to buy, operateand maintain.Come
. . . with extra-beautiful, extraFalls, Tex. Also Pfc. John Geurink merce received a rather unusual spent Sunday with her aunt, Mrs. They also spent a week-end with
sturdy Bodies by Fisher!
Jr, U.S. 55099290, Hq 229th 28th letter from Norwich New York, Van Valkenburg,in the Rhodes their sons, Stephen and Timothy,
at lowest cost with
in, place your order for America’s largest
on
at Torch lake, where the boys are
Inf. Div., Camp Atterbury, Ind.
and
finest low-pricedcar-now.
finest thrills with thrift
Mrs. Jane T. Winter of that Mrs. Etta Larsen will be hosteas spending the summer,
Victor and Lloyd De Waard. the
. only low-priced car with ValveSunshine Boys of the childrens city wrote that a pair of wooden to the Ganges Bridge club at a
in-Head Engine!
Bible hour, gave special instru shoes that had been in her am- 1:30 pun. desert luncheon on Aug. C0vmn r#ron*
inJ®IT
mental numbers at the evening ily for 64 yeai* had been stolen.
Automatic Transmission*
finest riding ease
Mrs. Winter wanted to know Mr. and Mrs. Edward Johnson In IWO Car Accident
service.
. thanks to its Knee-Actloo Ride,
Chevrolet’s time-provedPowerglideAutoMr. and Mrs. Lloyd Westveld if she could get another pair from land Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Eaton
exclusive in its fieidl
matic Transmission, coupled with 105-h.p.
and family called at the home of the city of Holland. A return let- attended the wedding of Miss Mar- Seven persons were involved in
Valve-in-HeadEngine, gives finest noMr. and Mrs Gerben Kuyers on ter,* telling her that if ahe-will lan Carter in Kalamazoo cm July a two car crash at New Holland
finest vision
shift driving at lowest cor/- plus the
Sunday.
send her shoe size a pair wfil be 28. Alias Carter is the grand- St. and 120th Ave. Friday after. . . with big Curved Winds hie Id
most powerful performance in hs field!
noon, but no one was injured.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Assink made and sent to her, is on its daughter of the
and Panoramic Visibility!
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Loomis John Bunker, route 2, West
, visited Sunday evening with Mr.
•ComHitaisn of fownglidt AslonotieTronrmii;
lion ond lOi-b.t. Voits-in-Htod
Engins optrond
and family of Kalamazoo visited at Olive, and three passengersesfinest safety protection
ad Mrs. Elmer Nienhaia and famm Dt Usxi modth si rxtrs cost. _
the home of his aunt, Mrs. Renajcaped injury although the car was
. . . with Jumbo- Drum Brakse—
Hospital Notes
ily..
THAN ANT OTHER CAR I
. largest in Chevrolet’i field!
Rhodes, on Sunday.
a total loss. The car collidedwith
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Blauwkamp
(From Friday's Seattael)
,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Stremler
one
driven
by
Richard
Smith,
Admitted
to
Holland
hospital
of .Overisel spent Sunday evening
at the home of Mr. ad Mrs. Gerald Thursday was Mrs. Herman Cook, celebrated their 10th wedding an- route 3.
niversary at their home in Ganges
Smith waa traveling East on
336 West 18th St
Blauwkamp and family.
Discharged Thursday were Mi*. on July 26. About 40 friends and New Hofland St and ’damage to
Pfc* John Jr Geurink spent the
James Tait, Douglas; Mrs. Edward relative* were present from Zee- his car was estimated at $400. His
week-end with relatives.
Bander and baby, 277 West 10th land, Holland and Muskegon. Sup- two passengers,Marvin Smith and
Phone 2387
221 River Avenue
Vassar college for women was St; Mrs. Jay Grebel, 61 Honoye per was served on the lawn and John Arendsen,both of route 3,
founded near Poughkeepsie. N.Y., St, Grand Rapids; Lloyd Koning, Mr. and Mrs. Stemier received were unhurt. Bunker was headed
in 186L
636 Lincoln Ave.
many gifts.
north on 120th Ave.
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Sunday School

Macatawa Visitor, 7,

Gideon Camp

Lesson

Ramsey Given

Stricken With Polio

Grand Haven (Special) — The
Ottawa county health department
has reported that seven-yearold Tom Hubbard of Long Island,
Holland Gideon Camp met
N. Y., who has been visiting relatMonday evening for is monthly ives at Macatawa park, is a polio
pession at the home of Lewellyn patient at Blodgett hospital in
East Rapids.
Michmerhuizen.
There is no paralysis, but there
, Ben Van Lente of the Bible Disis muscle weakness.
tribution committee announced The case was reported to the
that Bibles have been placed in county department Monday. Tomlocal cabins and a local hotel and my is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
15 cabins in the Saugatuck-Doug- Thomas Hubbard of Long Inland,
las area. Total of 170 Bibles was N. Y.

MontUy Session

August 12, 1951
The Christian’sUse of Money and
Goods

Matthew 25:14,

Has

15; 19-30

By Henry Geerllnga
The common conception of
stewardshipis that the Chris[tl nil#
tian must give liberally. The Old
Testament tithing system is proposed by some, and the New
The Home of the
Holland City Newa
Testament plan of giving as God
Published Every Thurshas prospered us is proposed by
lay by the Sentinel

n

5to 15 Years
Grand Haven (Special) — HerRamsey, 32, formerly of
Holland and Allegan county, who
pleaded guilty Aug. 1 to a charge
of robbery, unarmed, was sentenced Monday afternoon to serve
fivfe to 15 years at the Southern

man

Michigan prison at Jackson.

Ram-

sey is alleged to have stolen $54
placed.
from Ella Schmidt in Holland
Gil Van Wynen of the military
July 7. Ramsey was placed -on proTestament committee reported
bation from the Ottawa Circuit
having brief services and Testa- Milk
Court July 23 for two years on
ment presentationsat Allegan
a charge of unlawful disposition
draft center.
of personal property. %
jhE
D. J. De Pree, recentlyreLawrence Kei^on, 31, Linden,
elected internationalpresident of Brings
money with God.
Mich., who pleaded guilty to a
Telephone— News Items 3193
the Gideons, spoke and gave obStewardshipmeans more than
Advertising and Subscriptions, 3191
non-supportcharge Monday, was
jectives of Gideons International
Grand Haven (Special) — After placed on probation for one year.
balancing accounts with God,
W.
The publisher shall not be liable
for the coming year. He announcnearly two houre of discussionon Conditionsprovide that he pay
for Any error or errors In prlntlni paying on the basis of a pledge
ed Gideons have a membership of
any advertising unless a proof o It is not a- payment of debt, or in
i- ?
a new m^k ordinance, the city $25 costs within 30 days and $7 a
15.000 regular and associate memsuch advertisementshall have been terest on God’s investmentin us
week toward the support of his
obtained by advertiser and returned
bers in the United States, plus council Monday night delayed ac- seven-year-old daughter. Comby him In time for correction with but it is an expression of appretion
until
Aug.
2
many camps in foreign countries.
such errors or correctionsnoted ciation and gratitude and love
sli
plaint was made by his wife, WilHe said Gideons had a successful Only issue involved was licens- ma, allegingthe offense as having
plainlythereon; and in such case
Stewardshipis not a whip ham
any error so noted Is not corrected,
ing
fee. Attorneys representing
year
and
have
placed
Bibles
and
occurred at Taltynadge township,
publishersliabilitys/iall not exceed held over us to drive us to give to
the Tri-Citiesdairies, Grand RapTestaments totalling2,323,322.
such a proportion of the entire space this and that and in a certain
where his family resides, on May
De Free described a large globe i<L Cooperative Dairy and the
occupied by the error bears to the prescribed, or even suggested
L#
19, 1950 and other times between
whole spaca occupied by such adverDairymen’s
Co-operative
Creamdisplayed at the convention which
amount. Stewardship is the realiz
that date and June 19, 1950.
tisement
showed Gideon camps in 58 coun- ery Co. of Carson City, as well as
v t
ation of a controlling desire
Ira Garten, 33, of 51 East 15th
B. Jolly of the Sanitary Dairy Co.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
tries
to
which
Testaments
and
St., Holland, pleaded guilty upon
One year $2.00; Six months $L25 express our love to God in reHandicraft classes at the Camp Fire day camp at
in
Grand
Heven
presented
argugroup. Left to right are Sharon Bird, Connie
Bibles were sent. Greetings were
arraignment in Circuit Court
three months 75c; Single copy 5c. turn for His greater love to us
Kamp Klwania hava been learning to use their
ments.
Cook, Mrs. Zlckler, Margaret Rau, Sally Houtman
received from these countries.
Subscriptions payableIn advance and That exoression will be in giving
Monday, to a charge of larceny
symbolgrams
on
towels
and
other
articles.
Mrs.
and
Sally
Plewee.
Blue
Birds
at
camp
this
week
With
the
exception
of
the
latwill be nromptly discontinued If not
Others reporting on the conof what we have, of our talents Ada Zlckler, who taught the girls during the first
from a dwelling. He was released
renewed.
learned their handicraftfrom Mias Molly Buttles.
vention were Lewellyn Michmer- ter, there was no objection to outon his own recognizance to return
Subscriberswill confer a favor by whatever they are, to the worship two weeks, Is shown explainingthe methods to a
siders entering the city although
huizen,
Ben
Van
Lente
and
Herreporting promptly any Irregularity and service to God. What the
Sept 10 for sentence. Garten is
man Bos of Holland and Frank Jolly said he did not understand alleged to have stolen a bracelet
in delivery. Write or Phone 319L
steward does for God is not predePe Jong and Dick Nies of Zee- why the outsiders were anxious to from 2 West 18th Street, in Holterminedby any bookkeeping,
come to Grand Haven. Others all
land.
NEW BIRD’S-EYESCENERY
is not the result of meditating on
land, Aug. 3.
felt the proposed license fee was
If we humans could be trans the fact that God made and owns
ou( of line. Harvey L Scholten,
formed into migrating birds for a everything. It Ls love at work do
Hospital Notes
Grand Haven attorney who repre(From Monday’s Sentinel)
whiie we would have to become ing what it can to prove itself,
sented several dairymen, said the
but always using judgment and
Admitted to Holland hospital
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
fee should be reasonable and fair,
used to brand new air-scenerythat
reason and a sense of obligation
Mrs. Norene Yonker and daugh- based on inspection and not as a Friday was Mrs. Raymond Dams
,
the migrants had not seen in all in determining what and how
ter, Linda, of Bumips, are confin- trade barrier.
573J Gordon St.
the millions of y^ars that they much to do.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
ed to their home with mumps.
Proposed license fees are $15
have been commuting between Most of our giving and our
Mr. ana Mrs. C. Parker and for each milk plant located in the Gerald Bowen and baby, 483 West
serving goes through the church
sons spent the week-end at their city or within five miles, $25 with 23rd St^ Mrs. Edward Brondyke
their northern and southern home
•rand the church gets the credit, or
home in Bumips and returned to in 10 miles, $50 within 25 miles, and baby, 1682 South Shore drive;
Since televisionhas become the the blame, for how much it costs
Grayling Sunday.
$75 within 50 miles, and $100 over Mrs. Mary Crane, route 4; Mrs.
passionate preoccupation of scores to be a Christian. Some rejoice
Prayer and praise service will 50 miles. There are other fees for Frank Melvin and baby, Hamilton.
of millions of people, the new in a church that costs much; othbe held Thursday at 8 p.m. in Bur- vehicles, and dairy farm fees, also
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
steel forests of TV antennae that ers resent being asked to support
Laverne Slenk, 923 South Linnips Pilgrim Holiness church.
based on mileage.
have sprouted all over the air- the church at all. The call for
coln Ave.; Tom Tepda, 234 West
Fifteen women attended a
,
scapes must have made the mi charity is loud and long. None can
13th St.; Mrs. Merle Bowen, 662
meeting of the Women’s Society
escape it, and it can be silenced
grating birds wonder.
East 10th St.; Harold Van Houdt,
for Christian Service of Monterey
There has never been anything only by our gifts. Stewardshipap598 Central Ave. ..
Center Methodist church Thurslike it in the historyof bird-kind. proves being asked to give for
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
day evening at the home of Mrs.
ill1
V^hoie forests of slender steel charity,but it is not willing to be
Ernest De Feyter and baby, 747
Harle* Miller.
twi® 'all over the land, thickly dictated to about it. It has some
Ottawa; Mrs. George Schipper
Several Bumips children were
planted ?n cities and more sparse- decided opinions as to what ii
and baby, 79 West 20th St.; Mrs.
among those who attended the California Call
ly spaced in the rural sections— charity.
Howard Prina and baby, route 2,
Daily Vacation Bible school conStewardshipis more than ttth
that’s the way birds must be reducted by Robert Siegler of Alle- Grand Haven (Special) — The Hamilton; Mrs. Marinus Volkers
garding those newest roosting ing. On the other hand, it is probgan last week in Diamond Rev. Bernard R. Brunsting,pas- and baby, route 6. Mrs. Raymond
poaces. In regions where nature’s ably not less than tithing. We
Springs Wesleyan Methodist tor of the First Reformed church Dams, 573 J Gordon St.; Clarence
own trees are plentiful, the wise ought to grow more fully into the
church. Transportationwas furn- since June 1, 1949, announced Wood, 143 East 22nd St.
birds of course prefer the leafy New Testament conception of our
Discharged Sunday were Martin
iched by a school bus. Average Sunday that he has accepted a call
limbs— you seldom see a bird tak- relationshipto God and our oblidaily attendancewas 83. Friday from the Bethel Reformed church Miller, 42 East 14th St.; Mrs. Luing his rest on the arms of a TV gations to Him and to our fellowevening a program was given by at Bellflower,Calif. He will leave cy Slager, 183 East 16th St.; Mrs.
antenna. But in treelesssections men as the true sons o fGod. The
here the lest week in August.
the childhen.
Elmer Hoe zee and baby, 266 East
thbse steel branches that usually Christian conception of life is
The Californiachurch has 200 17th St.; Mrs. Harlan Meiste and
stick up over the chimney must that it is a trusteeshipfrom God.
families while the local church baby, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs.
Two Can Damaged
be a godsend to the migrants on lu our thinkingabout steward
has 400 and is the largest church Robert Bowman, and baby, 272
the wing.
ship, we should realize that life
in the Muskegon Classis of the West 17th St.; Mrs. Eugene WaltIn Intenection Crash
It might be fun to eavesdrop on consistsof more than the materReformed church.
ers and baby, route 3.
the air-travelersto find out how ial things we possess. It is probTwo cars were damaged in a Rev. Brunsting is the 29-year- Hospital births include a daughthey regard this newest phenom- able that our spiritual possessions
collision Monday at 10:30 p.m. at old son of a parson. His father, ter, Cherrie Lee, born Thursday to
enon in the world of men. The which can be manifestedthrough
the intersectionof River Ave. and Rev. L. A. Brunsting, who died in Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bowen, 481
birds have of course become used good will, friendshipand love are
17th St. Drivers were Harold B. 1947, was minister of a large West 23rd St; a daughter, Juanto lightning rods, but (hose are of greater significanceto ourNiles, 41, of 54 Graves PI., and church at Sioux Center, Ia.k for ita Maria, born Friday to Mr. and
comparatively rare. To see a veri- selves and to those round about
Mrs. Guadalupe Magellan, 375
Ted Van Iwaarden, 21, of 204 West 18 years.
table forest of steel arms must us than the things of life.
Following combe t service in the North Division St; a son, Richard
24th St
fill the air travelerswith wonder
In recent years there have been
The left front of the Niles car Air Force during World War II, Lee, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
«s they fly through the ozone strenuous efforts to introduce in
and the right front of the Van Rev. Brunsting entered Western Ernest De Feyter, 747 Ottawa
with tha greatest of ease.
to Christian thought the Old TestTheological seminary in Holland Ave.; a daughter, Mary Jo, born
Iwaarden car were damaged.
Even from the ground, as seen ament concept of giving one tenth
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. George
Niles, who was traveling feast in 1946.
by human eyes, the new scenery of one’s material income to the
on 17th St. told city police he The local church had been with- Rozema, route 4..
is sufficiently odd. When you see work of the Lord. This doctrine
A daughter,Jacqueline,born
stopped for the red flakier and out a pastor 29 months when he
the inevitable antenna over a base- has been advanced upon the
thought he had time to make a took over the local pulpit in 1949. Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
ment home with a tar roof cover- ground and authority that it is
left turn before the Van Iwaarden Rev. Brunsting, still a student at Hoezee, 266 East 14th St.; a
ing; or over a house trailer;or Scriptural. The difficulty in apply
car which was traveling south on the. seminary, became summer stu- daughter,born Saturday to MS
even over a temporary tent where ing at the present time this conRiver approached the intersection.dent pastor in June, 1948, during and Mrs. Hertiert Wiersma, 3681
people are spending a fortnight’s cept of the old covenant rests upVan Iwaarden said Niles pulled the vacancy, and served six weeks. North State, Zeeland; a son, Stevvacation, the effect leaves you on the fact that we live under a
out
in front of him as he was The congregationvoted to delay en Richard, born Sunday to Mr.
speechless.
changed social and economic order
calling a pastor until the young and Mrs. Richard Aman, 252 Lintraveling south on River.
The antenna of the old-time from that ip which tithing was
student was available. He was coln Ave.; a daughter, Marilyn
radio set did not attract much at
advocated and practiced by the
This ripped sail Indicatesthe rugged winds that
called in February, 1949, and soon Jean, born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
all the trouble.Hs had just returned to the dock
14th Street Church
tention, and latterly of course children of God. Christians vary
whipped across Lake Macatawa Friday afternoon
accepted.
Wallace Oetman, route 2, Hamilwith his shredded tall when the picture was
even those have been disappearing in the interpretationof the meanand stopped the 22nd amuial WMYA regatta.
ton; a son. Steven John, born
snapped. .EarlierIn the season, Knoop broke two
Calls Lynden Pastor
as more and more antennae are ing of tithingfor modern times. Frank Knoop, Holland, stands In the stern of his
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Roger
masts In other races. For results of Friday’s- morn,
Moran Enters Net Meet
built in. But the TV antenna is Some think the tithe should conC class scow, and probably wonders if its worth
ing races and further details, see sports page.
Knoll, 479 Washington Ave.
Fourtenth Street Christian Rejust now about the most obstrus- stitute that which we give directly
Dave Moran, local tennis star,
formed church voted Monday night
ive object in the landscape— or
left Sunday to take part in a
our own Christian group
at a congregational meeting to exbright act. She will teach English
tennis tournament in River For- Damp Blazes Sunday
rather in the air-scape. No family through congregationalgifts to
tend
a
call
to
the
Rev.
John
F.
at a girls school at Arnhem, the
est, 111. Many of the top net stars
can hide the fact that is has a TV both current expenses and to ben- Sherer
A fire at the dumping grounds
Schuurman, pastor of Second in the country compete for honors at Sixth and College got out of
Netherlands, for one year.
Polio
set, and a new game is to count
|
Christian Reformed church of each year at the River Forest control Sunday afternoon at 1:30
A gift was presentedto Miss
them in any given hundred miles
On the other hand, others hold
Lynden, Wash.
Vander Kolk from the group. Mrs.
of travel.
meet.
p.m. and firemen from both stathat it would be quite consistent
Harvey Sprick made the presentRev. Schuurman formerly had
tions fought the blaze for 44
Presumably birds can’t cotirit. with the Old Testament idea of
Hits
a charge at Wyoming Park before
ation. A two-course lunch was
But if they could, how many sets tithing to include in the bookIn an ancient Roman marriage, hours. Two pumpers were used to
going to Washington.He was the bride was purchased by the stop the fire from eating underwould they identify in their an- keeping of the Christian all the
Albert W. Sherer, Sr., a sum- served by Mrs. H. W. Tenpas, Mrs.
Grand Haven (Special) — The graduated from Calvin seminary bridegroom from her parents for
nual migration? They would soon gifts to the Red Cross, the com- mer resorter at Castle park for Ray Kaper and Mrs. M. Ten
neath the ground and burning
Brink.
fourth polio case for Ottawa coun- in 193L
three pieces of copper money.
back.
give it up as “too numerous to
munity fund and other charities 30 years was in New York SaturInvited were Mrs. Ray Maat ty theis year was reported
mention.’’And all that in the brief
as a part of one’s tithe. We ought day to meet hia son, Albert W.
man, Mrs. Peter Muyskens, Mrs.
space of a couple of years. If the
by the Ottawa County Health deto exalt Christian stewardship to Sherer, Jr., second secretaryat
Tenpas, Mrs. A1 Barton, Mrs.
birds could view some of the
higher plane than mere finU. S. legation at Budapest, Ray Kaper and Jackie, Mrs. Jim partment.
programs they might even refrain
ancial accounting.
Hungary, who was ordered out of Tharp and Lanny, Mrs. Joe HagNew victim is seven-year-old
from roosting on the antenna.
The fundamental idea Ls that that country on 24-hour notice elskamp. Miss Eunice Hagelskamp,
Robert
Wohlford,aon of Mr. and
we should be the servants of God last July 5.
Mrs. John Bartels, Mrs. Harvey Mrs. Leon Wohlford, route 1, Jenand place at His disposal that
Macatawa Resorters
The younger Sherer and his wife Sprick. Betty and Sandra, Mrs.
which we possess in the way of and th*#r two children, Peter, 5, William Ton Brink, Miss' Myrtle ison, who was taken to BUttei>
Entertain for Guests
money, talents, and spiritual and Susan, 4, arrived in New York Vander Kolk, Mrs. Jesse Barton, worth hospital in Grand Rapids
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Sharp and traits. The first opportunity tc aboard the S. S. Constitution Sat- Mrs M. Ten Brink, Bobby Ten Thursday.. His condition was reMiss Elizabeth Sharp entertained show evidence of our gratitude urday and the family spent the Brink, Billy Tenpas, Donna Ten ported good. Physicians said there
Sunday evening at their summer toward God Ls through His week-end at the Sherer, Sr., home Brink, all of Hamilton; Mrs. M. H. no paralysis as yet, but there is
Greenwich,Conn.
home on Interlake Walk, Maca- church. The church is the organHamelink of Holland. Mrs. Kelvin muscle weakness.
Sherer, Jr., left Monday for
tawa Park, for several house ization designed to promote the
Lubbers, Mrs. William- Roelofs,
The other case this week was
kingdom of God. It Ls quite logi- Washington, D. C, to report to Mrs. Herm Kuite and Helen.
guests from Indianapolis,Ind.
Robert Alan Welters, 20-monthcal
then
that
our
first thougnt his superiors and Mrs. Sherer and
Miss Patty Joy, well-knownpiold son of Mr. end Mrs. Willis J.
the children,left for Chicago to
anist and accordionist, entertained should be of that institution
Welters, route 1, Holland, who was
Local Man Slightly
more than 50 resorterswith popu- through which we receiveso many visit her mother. Later, the famli
taken to St Mary’s hospital in
blessings from God.
ily will come to Castle park and
lar songs. After refreshments were
Grand Rapids Friday.
Hurt
in Accident
Our appreciation of the bless- it is hoped Sherer, Jr., will be able
served, the entire group sang skiThe other two cases were both
ing Songs, which were arranged by ings of God should make us to join the family at his parents'
Grand Haven (Special))— Dr. E. fatalities. Diane Van Oort, sixsummer
home
here.
thoughtful of the needs of othqrs.
Dr. Sharp.
J. Bacheller, 56, of 514 Lakewood year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Sherer, Jr., has been in the dipBesides Miss Joy, other guests
Blvd, Holland, received neck and Bernard E. Van Oort of Pine
lomatic
service
five
years.
He
Is
Hoipital Note*
at the Sharp home this week-end
Creek died July 19 on the same
a graduate of Yale universityand shoulder brusies when his car was
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
included Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Joy,
day she was taken to Blodgett
of
Harvard
law
school.
During
Admitted to Holland hospital
struck in the rear by another hospital in East Grand Rapids.
Bruce Arden, Mr. and Mrs. j.
Perry Meek, Frank Meek and Monday were Ina Lucille Resse- World War II, he spent four years car Saturday near the jackknife Charles Brink Martin, 69, of HolRobby.
guie, route 1; Michael Woldarczvk and four months as a pilot in the
Air Corps, emerging as a major. bridge on M-104 near Grand Hav- land died last March.' Report of
20 North River.
the diagnosis came a week after he
Before going to Budapest two en. The other car was driven by
DischargedMonday were Mrs.
Long Walkout Settled
years
ago,
he
spent
three
yearn
in
Arnold Smallegan, 18, Spring
Richard Aman, 252 Lincoln; Otto
Schaap, route 3; Charles Taylor, the diplomatic service in Tangier, Lake, who received a ticket for
At Grand Haven Plant
excessive speed from state police. A Circut Next March? '
173 West Eighth St- Mia. Har- Morocco, North Africa.
- Grand Haven (UP)—
]
old Eakley and eon, 163 Burke • He expects to be assigned to Both vehicleawere traveling west, That’s Only 7 Months
week-oldstrike at the Story and Ave.; Mrs. Harvey Passmore,280 Washington, D. C., for the next | At 2:15 pjn. Sunday, a blowout
two or three years.
caused a car driven 1/y Rocco PerClark Piano company has been West 15th St.
The Boy Scouts believe in makfettled.
lo, 19, Chicago, to leave the highHospitalbirths Include a eon
ing plans early.
way on US-31 in Holland town- On Monday night,
The UAW-AFL local 850 Mon- born Monday tr Mr. and Mrs. Surprise Party Given
special
ship and roll over several times. committee m«Je preliminary plans
day voted to accept an off<jr by Ronald William Rosie, Macatawa
The driver, and his companion, for a Chippewa district Boy Scout
the company for nine-centarihour park; a son, Timothy Wayne, born For Exchange Teacher
Henry Goglianese,01,- also of circus to be heM March 14,1952,
increases for day workers and a Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
A surprise party was given Fri- Chicago, were taken to Municipal
•even cent increase for piece De Loof, 300 West 17th St.
in the Aotnory.
day afternoon in honor of. Miss hospital in Grand Haven. Conworker day rates. About 130 union
The circus theme win be The
• Zeeland
Della Vander Hoik of .Hamilton. glianeae was released after treatmembers voted to end the walkEagle Trail,’’ demonstratingthe
Births in Huizinga Memorial
Four Holland boys turned ovor profits from throe
about 40 adults attended.The boys plan a differThe
party
was
held
on
the
lawn
out
ment but Parlllo who received a various ranks of scouting develop- performances of their pwn <8howboat’*to the Hol- ent performance for next month. Paul Koop,- 116
hospital include a son, Gonlon J.
at the honored guest’s 'home.
shouldei
injury
was
transferred ment from •Cubs to Eagle*.
Poll born Aug. 1 to Mr. and Mrs.
land- Kiwanie club pollb' fund. About 100 pereor\e
East 14th ft, hands over the profits to W. Glare
Miss Vander Kolk plans to saU to Mercy hospitalin Muskegon.
During the past year, the Mil- Jasper Poll, route 1, Hamilton;a
paid 10 oonte sdmteelonoaoh to tho outdoor
Walker, chairman of the Kiwanie polio fund. On
from New York Aug. 16 on the
The accident occurred about Ration packs distributedto the theater In the back yard of tho Harry Koop home, the bench, left to right, are John Beverwyk,352
ice carried aon, Victor Rudolph, born Aug. 3
steamer Veendam, for the Neth- two miles north of the junction troops n . Korea contain * book Ilf Eaet 14th ft, a few days ago. Tho program
60,000 tons to Mr. and Mrs. Noe Castaneda,
College Ave., Richard Tague, 506 West 16th ft,
erlands, where she will be an ex- flasher of M-21. State police in- matches .especiallydesigned for
Included pantomime of records and acting out a
and Burt Van Tatenhoye, 134 Salt 17th ft .
269 East Ninth St., Holland.
teacher under, the Fulr veitigated.
damp
poem. Each performance ran. about ono hour, and
(Sentinelphoto)
/Printing Co. Office 54-56 others. Both these plans limit steWest Eighth Street. Hol- wardship to material giving.This
land. Michigan.
seems to be a misconceptionof
stewardship. The true steward
Entered as second class matter
the post office at Holland.Mich., takes no account of what he gives
under the Act of Congress, March 3, or how large his gifts are. He puts
1879.
his relationto God on a loftier,
w. A. BUTLER, Business Manager nobler basis than sharing his
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ed the park. During the past
Ben Bouwman, Norm Japinga and
week, 192 camping permit* were
Heric AHen.
issued, Broad tald. This bring* the
The second. gam eaaw Padding
total for the season to 1,407 pergive Main Auto batter* five singmit* for the sea*on.
les, with one each going to Mel
Pmently there are * few empKoene*. A1 Van Dyke and Quite
Before Vet
ty trailer space*, Broad sakL All
Van Langevekle. Hank Bonzelaar
About 100 ministers and. laymen
of the space* were filled la*t
The young people are enjoying Mrs. Robert Brown, Houston,
got two swats to pace bis team.
week,
with severil turned away.
Tex.
have
gathered
at
Hope
college
for
of
all
intoxicating
liquors
and
To the losng Hornet*, Jason activities in the Holland vacation
Movie night was the feature at
the annual conference sponsored that he will not frequent' places Some of the vacationer* had to
Ebels gave four singles, two of area with their parents. Listed on
wait three day* in order to plect
them going to Morrie Wlerda. A1 their schedules are roller skating tractionat Port Sheldon Saturday
and prepared by Western Theolog- where <t is sold, not only in Otta- their trailer Inside the park.
evening. The event was sponsorwa
county but any
'
The VFW softballteam hiked Sauder and Rich Woters split the parties, dances, fishing, ball
ical seminaryand the college. The
ed by the Port Sheldon Beach asMcCarthy alsp was ordered to
conferencewill be in session
itself up a notch in the city stand- other two.
games, swimming and water ski- sociation.
pay $100 costs immediately, pay
Standings,including Monday’s ing. A report from the resorts
throughout this week.
Bill Draper Home
ings Monday night by drubbing
Ike Mooring
$5 a month oversightfees and
garnet:
Attendants have come from sevreveal the active pace they’re
First Lt. William Draper of the
Milton Stuhlbarg, of Cincinnati,
may
not
leove
the
state
without
the Tulip Merchant*,14-L
* L
eral states from ns far as New
keeping. . *
First
Marine division arrived Ul
Ohio, and his brother Stewart
permission from the court/ He
The victory moved the Vet runFelon
0
York and New Jersey on the east
Castle Park
Holland Saturday morning to
Orton, of Terrace Park, I1L, en
allegedly took a rowboat July 31,
Main Auto
..................
1
ners, into sixth place, highest
and Iowa and South Dakota oi)
. Monday night featured a roller Joyed sailing Harbormaster Kra
valued at $125 belonging to An- spend a 30-day leave with hit wife
Barber Ford
«...
2 skating party for all Castle re- mer’s boat "Ghost" last week. The
they’ve been all season.' Vet runthe west. One minister is here
and parents, Mr. and Mr*. H. W.
drew Boeve.
HoHand
2 sorters at the RoUarena. The
from California.
ner* crossed the plate .in every
Draper. 42 East 13th St
two men returned to their homes
Moose
2 younger vacationers will enter
Several guests are here with
inning but the sixth, and threatwith their families Sunday.
VFW
3 their dogs at the Castle Park
ened during that fraipe, although
their wives, who also are sharing Attendance at Park
Vacationing at the Mooring are
Central Avenue
4 amphitheater Wednesday ' afterIn the conference program. Classes
the raHy was quelled by a double
Dr. and Mrrf. Thomas E. Egan,
Green Hornets ------------5 noon for the third annual dog Peoria, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
are being held each morning at Panes Million Mark
play.
5 show.
the seminary and on the college
In second fray of the evening, Merchant* .............
Kliece and family, Yellow
Attendance at Holland stale
5
Dune dances are scheduledfor Springs, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. D. L.
campus. Guests are housed in Dur- park has gone over the one mil^ the lowly Green Hornets, now Baker Furniture ............
Witk
Tuesday and Saturday evenings. Sturner and family, Mauilon,
languishing in eighth place, held
fee hall.
lion mark.
Mia
Agnes
Kolmon
Dr. John R. Mulder, president Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Frank V.
Courses are taught by Dr.
second place Main Auto in check
Manager Clare Broad reported
of Western Theological seminary, Vaske ‘and family, Ft Mitchell,
for seven full innings, befor finalMr. and Mrs. James Kalman, 12 Joseph Haroutunian of McCormick Monday that 74,234 persons visited
will' speak at the Dune Vespers Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Ivy and North River Ave., announce the Theological seminary, Chicago; the
ly going down, 2-0, in extra innthe park during the past week,
Sunday evening.
Barbara Anne, Chicago; Miss engagementof their daughter, Ag- Rev. Bert Brower of New York bringing the total so far this
ings*.
Castle guests Include Mr. and Ruth Laning, Oak Park, 111.; and nes, to Clyde Kehrwecker,son of city who is affiliatedwith the season to 1,026.758. Weather SunMarv Padding pitched three-hit
Mrs. C. W. Albright,
Grange, Miss Mary Numeyer, Cicero, III Mr. and Mrs.' Vern Kehrwecker, Bq&rd of Education of the Reform- day was chilly and attendance
ball for the Hornets until the
111.; Mr. k and Mrs. A. J. Austin,
ed Church; Dr. Simon Blocker numbered 13,150, compared with
eighth, when he gave up the fatal
241 West 17th St.
two hits, that combined with three
The winner of Waukazoo junior
and Dr. John R. MuMer of West- 20,150 who visited on last week's
Grand Haven (Spedal)-County River Forest, Hi.; Mr. and Mrs.
Qae. Mlnnema, awnar
A. G. Bowe, Glencoe, 111.; Mr. and croquet tournament was Clarke
errors by his mates and brought
ern seminary faculty; Miss Laura warm
•
Washington Squara
Treasurer Fred Den Herder has Mrs. H. G. Beuisf, Glencoe, 111.;
Greger, of Glencoe, 111. He was Grocery Shower Fetes
Boyd of the Hope faculty; Miss
down the roof.
Saturday 12,650 visitorsenterreceived
a
check
from
the
state
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
R.
Barrett
and
presenteda cup at the Friday
In the first game, the Vets
Mildred Singleton, college libraAugust Bride-Elect
scored one in the first inning, two for $21,307.05 which represents family, Birmingham; Mr. and night dance. Anthony White, of
rian; a trio of missionaries from
in the second, two more in the penal fine money used for the li- Mrs. C E. Coe, Memphis, Tenn. Lake Forest, 111.; has become the
Miss Marlene Visscher, whose China, and a panel of women unand Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Glunder- Inn’s softball manager.
third when pitcher Larry Tibbet
brary fund and distributedonce a
marriage
to Roger Koning will der the leadership of Mrs. L. J.
scn, Rocky River, Ohio.
tagged a homer, and two more in
Kuyper.
take place this month, was honOther Castle resorters are Mr.
Coma Ovei and Sa# Our
the fourth. They didn't stop there, year.
Ike program also provides for a
Navy
Officer
Receives
ored at a surprise grocery show-, series of five preachingservices.
Holland city will receive$4,009.- and Mrs. Lloyd W. Hill, Chicago;
. Selection
however, got two more home in
er given by her aunts, Mrs. Har- Preachersare
the fifth, and topped this off with 67, Zeeland city $1,289.07and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hummer Promotion in Rank
Haroutunian,
RECONDITIONEDand
and two sons, La Salle, 111.; Mr.
old Streur and Mrs. Richard Dr. Richard A. Oidersluys, Dr. L.
a five-run splurge in the seventh. Grand Haven dty $2,42533.
and
Mrs.
Leo
Avery
and
daughter,
GUARANTEED
Word
has
been
received
here
Streur,
at
the
former’s
home
at
Other
townships
that
will
share
Dick Milliman led the Vets, with
H. Benes of Grand Rapids. Dr.
three singles and a double in five in the dividend in lesser amounts St Louis, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. A. that Edgar J. Dibble, U. £. Navy, 642 West 27th St., Monday even- Marian de Veldei and Dr. Jacob
trip* to the plate.. He was trailed are Georgetown,Holland, James- Ingersoll Lewis, Jr., and three has been promoted from the rank ing.
Prins.
Gifts were presented to the
by Tibbet with his homer and two town, Olive, Park, Port SheMon, children. Grosse Pointe; Mr. and of lieutenant 'to lieutenant comThe conference will close Friday
Mrs. George R. Cooke, Grosse mander. Lt. Cmdr. Dibble, pre- honored guest. Games were play- noon.
singles.Leroy Tucker and Doug Robinsonand Zeeland.
Pointe; and Mrs. Richard Don- sently attending the Naval school, ed with duplicate prizes awardIRON and METAL CO.
Harmsen whacked two singles,
at Lincoln Av*. Phono
nely and son, Winnetka, 111.
General Line, at Monterey, Calif., ed. Winners were Mrs. Robert
. while Guite Daining got a double 'DIVORCE GRANTED
120 Rivtr Aye.
Judge
Requires
Pledge
Also
registered
are
Miss
E.
M.
Koning,
Mrs.
Ken
Koning,
and
is
a
graduate
of
Hope
college.
His
Grand
Haven
(Special)—
CarN and John Van Hooven, Don Van
Duren and Chick Zych each, bang- nett George Sheldon of Spring Ellis, Memphis, Tenn., Mr. and wife is the former Charleen Me Misses Shirley and Nina Streur. A In McCarthy Case
Lake was awarded a divorce from Mrs. Marshall Fredericks and Gormick, daughter of Mr and Mrs two-course lunch was served Dy
ed singles.
Grand Haven ^Special)— James
Tibbet allowed Merchant batter* Edith Bell Sheldon of Spring Lake four children, Birmingham; Mrs. C. B. McCormick, South Shore the hostesses.
. only three hits, all singles. They in Circuit Court Monday. There Milton Frye, Glencoe, 111.; Mr. Dr. They have tnree daughters, On the guest list were the Mes- McCarthy, 58, of 169 West Eighth
were parceled out, one each, to are no minor" children involved. and Mrs. Chris Solvisburg, Oswe- Connie, Kerry ana Candy aged 6, dames Mary Streur, Bert Streur, St., Holland, was put on probation
Louis Por, Robert Koning, Ken for one .'ear under rather unusual
go, DL; Mr. and Mijs. Walter Sell- 4 and 19 months.
ers and three children,Lakewood,
After graduatioi. from Hope in Koning, Henry Sandy. Willis circumstances when he appeared
Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. A. Shelby 1941, Lt Cmdr. Dibble entered the Steur, Eugene Van Dyke and the before Circuit Judge Raymond L.
All Work Guaranteed
Winstead, Louisville, Ky.; and Navy through the aviation cadet Misses Patricia Koning. Leona Smith Monday after pleading
CAR
PAINTING AT ITS IEST
Mr. and Mrs. Warrey Wheary, Ev program and after training was Koning, Marcia Koning; Marcia guilty last wee., to a charge of
Oir Used Car Lot
Streur,
Shirley
Streur,
Nina
anston, 111.
designateda naval aviator and
larceny of chattels.
Free Estimates
/ ReasonableRotes
TO
Lake Shore Cabins
commissioned an ensign in the Streur, and Lindy Streur.
Judge Miles had McCarthy sign
Tether tennis has proved a pop- Naval Reserve. He served 26
i pledge that for the next year he
f
Chicago Drive ular sport for the younger people months overseasduring World Stone Pleads Guilty
will totaUy abstain from the use
All Makes
at Lake Shore cabins. Barbecues War II and was awarded the DisMil* Eaat of HoHand
Grand
Haven
(Special)— Howand boat rides in the "Duchess" tinguished Flying Cross and Air
Limit on M-21
Phone 7225
ard R. Stone, 35, of 593 Bay Ave.,
723-33 Michigan Avenue
are also favorites.
Medal for service >n the Solomons Central Pe-k, was arraigned
OPEN EVENINGS
ParticipatingIn the events are
and Phillippines. He was transferMotor Sales
TILL 9 PAA
Mr. and Mrs. John Dorotin, Chi- red to the regular Navy in 1946. Monday on a charge of gross in*
HUDSON DEALER
decency. He waived reading of the
cago; Mr; and Mrs. Arthur VerSince that time, the Dibbles information and entered a plea of
duin, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Mark
m W. 9th Street Phone 7242
have lived at Naval Air Test cenS. k. DAGEN, INC.
Bottema, Indianapolis, Ind.; Mr. ter, Patuxent River, Md„ and guilty. Bond of $3,000 was continued until his appearance for
and Mrs. A. J. Hanshelman,Ft.
Naval Air station, Norfolk, Va.
dispositionSept. 10. The alleged
Thomas, Ky.; Mr. and. Mrs. A. E.
offense involves a 12-year-old on
Stamper, Ft. Thomas, Ky.; Mr.
Good Food
June 13 in Park township.
and Mrs. G. W. Howard, Cincin- Family Party Honors
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Teusink, 566 Sunset Dr., Central
Park. The event honored LL Col.
and Mrs. Phillip J. Teusink and
children, Judy -nd Phillip Ray,
of Arlington, Va., who are vacationing here with relatives and
friends for two weeks.
Twyman, Sharon and Sheila, A potluck supper was served
Louisville, Ky.
buffet style. The evening was
Macatawa Hotel
spent socially.
Two conventiongroups are it Attending were Mrs. J. Teusink,
Macatawa this week. Delegates Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Teusink,
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SEE!
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Sandwich-Soda Bar
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Don Hartgerlnk
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SUPER SERVICE

ing!
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Phone

ELZIRGA I V0LKERS,

Cara Called For and Delivered
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ADJUSTMENTS

Avenua

PETER

M-21 and Waverly Road

Now On

PAINTS
with our

IMe'

Available for Immediate

DUTCH KRAFT

with

—

Greasing

Simonizing

Ask Any User

Moline; Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Hoffman, Robert, and Carol,

Wre

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

LENNOX

Barbara, and Miss Marjorie Sinke,

—

•EN VAN LCNTI

1

are Mr. and Mrs. John Nagle,
Kenneth,-Richard, Leonard, and

NATO

State Farm Insurance Co'o.

St.

Aato'

'

DOUBLE SAVINGS!
DOUBLE SAFETY!

West 8th

Reconditioned and
Guaranteed Used Cars

Faye Winn, Alta Winn, and Bertha Heitt, all of Saybrook, HI.;
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Eher,
Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Van Lierop
and Janet, Cincinnati, Ohio; Mr.
and Mrs. John R. Cbstello, Detroit, and Dr. and Mrs. William

representthe Lauden Manufac Jack and Esther Jean; Mr. and
turing Co., of Iowa, and the Mrs. Henry Teusink, Arthur and
EquitableLife InsuranceC6.. of Rachel, and Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Toledo, Ohio.
Tagg, Beth Ann, Jim and Bob, of
Square dancing groups invaded Allegan; Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dyk,
the hotel Monday and Saturday Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Donevenings. The vacationers also are ald Koopman, Mr. and Mrs. Hartaking part in activities along old Hulst, Gary, Mary Jane and
Lake Macatawa and Lake Michi- Lila, and Mr. and Mrs. George
gan. Baseball games also top their Koopman of Overisel; Mr. and
schedules.
Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg of HolMaple Shade
land and Bob Vanden Berg of
Maple Shade resortets at Pori Baroda.
SheWon have arranged a fishing
trip Wednesday. If they’re lucky,
they’ll have a fish fry that even- Week Stay at Cattle
Two tennis players who formering.
TTie Grand Rapids group enter ly were rated among the top ne titalned friends at a wiener roast ters in England wiil be guests at
the W. J. Hershede residence at
last Saturday. Attending the pic
nic were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Elen- Castle Park during this week.
baas, Judy and Marvin, Mr. and
Mrs. George Hoekzema, Mr. and
YOU WONT GO WRONG
Mrs. Gene McClusky, Mrs. Gertrude Kamp and Mr. and Mrs. C.
WITH

GALIEN AGENCY

tiavelL WiTH YOU!

Pravoilo

The family of Mrs. J. Teusink
of HoHand gathered for a reOther Lake Shore vacationists union Monday evening at the
include Misses Gladys Roger, home of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold E.
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Whtr*
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go.

and
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All
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Alrcondltlonedand open
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PlinbiBg I Hearing
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Printing
Let us do all your print^nglQuality presswork, dependoblt
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Afternoon Races

Grand Haven (Special)— William
French, 67, of 201 Oak St, Ferryaburg, died in Municipal hospital
Thursday after a two weeks’ ill-

For All Classes

ness.

The 22nd annua] West Michigan

A

Yachting associationregatta open-

total of 179 children and
people are eligible to re-

young

ed operations on Lake Macatawa
lYfciay morning at 10:45, and
shortly thereafter closed down
again for the day. Reason? Hie
weather was too rough.

A

bf

e-long resident

Robert Alan Wolters, 20-month-

of

Ferrjafcurg,he was employed as a
boiler maker many years. He was
a member of First Presbyterian

church.

old'

mitted to St. Mary’s hospitalearly

.

Friday as a poUomyeUtiapatient.
The vfaild was taken til Sunday,

ceive certificates for the first sea- Surviving are the wife, Mary;
sion of the combined Red Cross- three sons, Robert A. of Muskegon
Recreation departmentsummer Heights, Donald of Fniitport and
swimming program this
Thomas of Lincoln, Neb.;, a broIt was the first time in years ther, Robert of Spring Lake, seven
that clashes were held every day grandchildrenand one great grandduring the entire season. No class- 1 child,
ea were cancelled because of inclement weather, although some students could not attend all sessions
because of other reasons.
The following have completed
the course:

but did not appear to be seriously
On Thursday, his mother said
he had just the normal irritebility
of a chUd not completely weU, but
when she put him down, he feU

year.

But the races weren’t called off

for lack of any spirit Almost
without exception the sailors
wanted to race, but broken ^iars
and »pHt sails were the rewards
handed those who tempted the af-

ill.

down.
A physician ordered him to Holland hospital for spinal tests
which proved positive and the
chUd was taken to St. Mary's hoepital where he wUl remain fa isolation three days.
Both legs are affected by paral-

20 Cases Heard

ternoon gales for practice runs.
The other seven classes, lumped
under the title "smaU boats,"were
able to race,* however, and got
away at 10:45 in two clusters. An
estimated 40-50 boats were in the
two groups.
Eight classes had been scheduled, but the National One-Design
dass failed to show.
Three of the seven classes that
tailed were dominated by the Mac
atawa Bay club, and the other
four were from other clubs in the
Eight clubs are in the

During Busy

Beginner Certificates
Marjorie W e d e v e n, Joanne

Goodyke, Mary

Ann

son of Mr. and Mrs. Willis
1, HoUand, was ad-

Wolters, route

Week

Vogelzang,

ysis, although the faUd is able to

Esther Schans, Lorin Van Geldermove them, his mother said.
en, Jack Hamelink, Jerry Hame- In Justice
United Press said the child was
link, David Essenburg, Warren
entered on the "serious” list.
Rasmussen, Ron Wierda, Terry Twenty cases were processed by
Groter, Dennis Smeenge, Donald Justice C. G Wood in Park townPlainweU (UP) -Mrs. Donald
Vander Leek, Jim Westenbroek,ship Justice Court during the past
Edwards. 21, Plalnwell,died FriJania Louise Veeder, Wayne Simday in Borgess hospital at Kalaonsen, Jerry Van Ooeterhout. Heading the list were five
mazoo of poliomyelitis.
Billy Dahl, Jim Riemersma, speeders. Four cases involved
Wayne Mulder, Bob Bush, Gortlon recklessdriving,three for fishing
WMYA
Hoeksema, Tom Jelgersme, Jerry without a license, two for defectassociation.
Jelgersma, Bob Madison, David ive brakes, two for failure to obCorrected scoring in the CresKolenbrander, Robert Bouman, serve st0P signs, and four other
cent class places Paul Harms first,
Glenn Ver Hulst, Kenneth Ver minor violations.
Gretchen Boyd second, and Sharon
Hulst, Jimmy Hackett, Barbara Donald Snyder, of Grand RapCrawfordthird. Dave Linn ripped
Moore, Rocky Palmer, Diane Den- ids, paid $39.90 fine and costs for
a sail in the gusty wind and could
man, George Miles, Jack Van recklessdriving in Holland fownnot finish.
Tubbergen,Calvin Prince, Monty I ^iP- Others fined for reckGrand Haven (Special)— A cirIn the Lightningclass, Jane
less driving were, Roger A.
cuit court jury, after deliberating
Boyd skippered her Janie-Bee to a
Carl Moomey, John Eshelman, Brower, route 4, $29.30 on Port
five hours Thursday night and
victory, and beat out Don Van
Carol Van Duren, Nancy Nienhuis, Sheldon Rd. and Nelson A. Kants,
on Friday, announced it was
One of the more than 150 entriesIn the Zeeland Horse thow wae
V
Lare and Rick Linn, who finished
Judy Maatman, Marilyn Brower, route 1, Hudsonville, $29.30, in
unable tb come to an agreement
Norm Rozema of Zeeland and hla western horse, Bobby Sox. Rozema
in that order. Fourth was Jim
Mary Lou Cook, Pauline Baumann, Georgetown township. The fine for
in the Alice Oetman estate appeal
placed in the bending race, the stock horse elase and the apeed and
Pollock. Will VandenBerg was
case which was heard before
(Bulford photo) Betty Aalderink, Lucille Barvele, rocklessdriving in Park township
action event The show was the largest In the seven year history
fifth, Sally Copeland sixth, Stan
Mr.jjnd Mrs. Lewis John Glashower,Jr.
Ada Bloemendal,Ruth Ann Bron- against Ronald West, 98 West
of the event and wae held- in the afternoon and evening.
Judge Raymond L. Smith three
Curtis seventh, and Virginia HanAfter a trip to Colorado, Mr. of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis J. Glashow dyke, Lois Brondyke, Joyce Dal- Ninth St , was waived but he paid
days last week.
ten eighth.
man, Betty Heetderks, Elmer $6-10 costs.
and Mrs. Lewis John Glashower, er, Sr., of Grandville.
Judge Smith dismissed the jury
Bill Jesiek beat out Jack van der
After the ceremony a reception Rohen, Ginny Picotte, Judy Kon- The five drivers caught for
from further deliberation in the
Jr., will live at 81 East Eighth St.
Velde in the Lawley 110 class,
ing, Karen
speeding,their addresses,fines and
was held at the church. Mrs.
appeal case. Counsel for the dewith Dave Kelley placing third. I1*** were married last week in M. Beerthuis cut the four-tier Bill Bouwman, Bob Rose, Jim ^ts, and place of violationare as
fendant said he would ask for a
Pete Sears was fourth, Clarke First Methodist church. The bride wedding ,cake.
Gillespie, Roger Smeenge, Ted Fik, followe: Roger Ritsema, route 2,
retrial. It was the last jury case
Field fifth, Mary Stewart sixth, is the former Donna Elaine KehrA rehearsal luncheon was given John Vander Leek, Norma Seidel- Hudsonville $32, on M-21; Harfor this teitn.
wecker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday for 21 guests at the Eten man, Janice Taylor, Lois Ann De old Driscoll, route 1, $22, in Hud
and Ken Scripsma seventh.
The case centered arou>] a
Those three classes,— Crescents, Elmer Kehrwecker,of 203 West House #by Mr. and Mrs. Kehr- Waard, Phyllis Ann De Groot, eoville: Harvey R. Ponstein, Hud
With ideal weather conditions,Sensation), Roger Whitcomb, Su- question on paragraph 14 of Mrs.
Lightnings, and Lawley’s
all
Ninth St. >Jhe groom is the son wecker.
Retha Lpkenberg, Lois Dykstra, scnville,$13.90, HoUand State the seventh annual Zeeland Horse san Locke (Silver Flash), Sally Oetman’s will involvingtwo mortwere from the local dub.
Bob Mannes, Clayton Rice,
I Jack Lamer, route 1, Zeel- show was staged Saturday before
Moiling (Sequoia). Western gages a son, George, owed to his
Y-Flyers, Snipes, Scooters,
Van Liere, Justice Morren, Gerrit and. 512, on Ottawa Beach Rd.; a record crowd. This year marked Horsemanship
Marilyn Van father and his father’s estate. One
Wood Pussies came
Kars, Calvin Mannes, Walter and Richard Milewski, South the first time the Zeeland show Zee (Coyote),Janice Thomasma was a farm mortgage for $4,000
dubs.
Shore Dr., $7, on South Shore Dr. had been both an afternoonand
(Sweet Senorita Rosita) . Bob and the other for $2,000, on which
The Y-Flyers,which showed exAllen Walters, John Baron, Three men paid $12.40 fine and evening affair. Nineteen events Chapel (Queenie), Judy Whitsitt neither interest or principal had
Mercia Goodyke, Marilyn Goo- costs far fishing without licenses were held in the afternoon and 11 (Snip).
been paid for more than 15 years.
dyke, Rose Van Til, Salome Winde- on L^6 Macatawa, they were: were held under the lights at the
Mrs. Oetman’s will provided
Scurry
class
—
Katie
Kolb
muller, Donna Johnson, Jerry John Helder, Grand Rapids; Zeeland high school athleticfield.
that her son, George, would share
(Saint),
P.
T.
Cheff
(Plenty),
P.
fourth, and Dick Donovan fifth. | Miss Donna Elaine Kehrwecker,
Meyer, Marilyn Seaver, Randy I George Brinks, 176i East 14th
More than 150 horses performequally in the estate if he permitSnipes were led by Mai Hughes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Brondyke, Eddie Kraai, Kenneth St-; and Wellington Machiele, 613 ed at the show, with representa- T. Cheff (Tilford),Connie Boer- ted the $6,000 to be deducted
awarded
Mrs.
Eula
Carr.
Lunch
sma
(Frenesi).
Palamino
Bill
with Dick Grant taking second Kehrwecker,203 West Ninth St
Kraal, Leonard Geerling, Don Gar- Pin« Cre®t Dr.
tives from Holland, Zeeland,
from his share, otherwise the esand Dean Kesterson third. In the became the bride of Lewis John was served by the Moose he art velink, Carl Jungblut, Wayne Defective brakes brought $7 Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Castle Bennett (General), Heine Talman,
tate would be divided so that he
Alumni
committee,
Mrs.
Betty
Bert
Glupker
(Lady
Chips),
ConScooter dass, Ginger Dombos took Glashower,Jr., Wednesday, Aug.
Dirkse, Earl Weiss, Shirley Kil- fines and costs to Charles B. Lun- Park, EastmanviHe and many othwould
receive $3,050 less than the
Van
Wieren,
Mrs.
Maxine
Mesfirst, Joe Woodford second, and
in First Methodist church.
gore, Denny
dy, route 4, on US-31, and Robert er western Michigan towns plus nie Miller (Sweetheart). Threeother children, the difference arGaited—
Peter
De
Witt
Stables
Frank Story third, ail from Spring The Rev. G M. Beerthuis read the bergen, Mrs. Florine Berkey and
Dick Van Loo, Roger Scholten, B- Gordon, 482 West 22nd St., in Indiana and Illinois.
Mrs. Richard Volkers.
(Rhythm Revel), Mrs. Gerrit Buth rartged in certificatesof deposit
Lake.
double ring rites before a setting
Ted Walters, David Van Tubber- HoIland township,
A
highlight of the show was
The case was an appeal from
Co-workers
of
the
block
bank
Bud Brown won the Wood Pussy of palms, ferns, candelabraand
gen, Terry Alverson, Marilyn James Fox- of Grand Rapids, the parade of colors to open the (Twilight Lady), Dottie B. stables probate court.
were reported as Maxine Den Uyl,
(Pirate
Captain),’
Bud
Mein
race, with Babs Beachy taking white gladioli
Smeenge, Greichen Schonfeld, 519.80 fine and costs for il- evening performance.The AmerOlga Lange, Sylvia Kraal, Joan
(Summer Grey).
second and Fritz Bald third.
The groom is the son of Mr. and
De Weerd, Ruth Smith and Janet Karen Koopman, Michelle Birxi! legal Parking on Ottawa Beach ican flag led the parade, followed
Dies at Birth
Mrs. Lewis J. Glashower, Sr., 3442
Western and Palamino parade
Mary * de Velder, Cherie Yost, Rdby banners of the Zeeland Riding
Wieresma.
Prairie St., Grandville.
Carol Amburg, Sandra Miles, Sally Waiter Bosma, 144 Fairbanks club and Zeeland services clubs, Naomi Miller (Sweetheart), Bruce
Grand Haven, (Special)
• It was announced that a party
Gilbert Van Wynen, soloist,
Bluekamp, Eleanor Smith, Kerry A''6- Paid 513.90 fine and costs carried by riders on horseback. Glupker, Bert Glupker (Lady Services were held in Grand Haven
sponsoredby the Mooseheart Alsang "Thine Alone,” "God Gave umni committee will be held at Shaffer, Beth Kniithof, Barbara for dumping rubbish on highway AH horses and riders taking part Chips), Lois Kooiman (Captain township cemetery for Francis
at Quincy and Ransom Sts.
Me You” and "The Lord’s Pray- the home of Mrs. Richard Volkers, Dykema, Johnny
Karwoski, son of Mr. and Mrs.
fa the show paraded around the Douglas). Speed and Action
Dale
Bierema, Bruce Meurer, Jacob Bergmans, of Grand Rap- grounds.
Jimmie Buth fSobres Ann), John- Frank Karwoski, 809 Fulton St.,
er,” accompaniedby Mrs. J. War55f Lakewood Blvd., on Aug. 30.
Closed to Traffic
Roger Bratt, Sidney Tiesenga’i<ls- Paid 512 fine and costs for
ners of Grandville.
Judges were Dr. M. Lord, Eng- ny Van Dam (Lucky Star). Cops who died at birth eary Friday
The bride chose a gown of
Harold Wise, Don Housenga, Bob faUure to observe assured clear lish horses, and Paul Schuh, west- Karew, Norm Rozema (Bobby fa the Municipalhospital. SurviAtwood, Ronald Lee Dorgelo, Dd- distance on Ottawa Beach Rd.
ving are the parents, six sisters, a
ern horses. Both are from Lafay- Sox).
Grand Haven, (Special) — The white satin with a scallopedneck- Spring Lake Resident
wyn Diekema, Ronald Dan’
George Mannes, Dougles Ave., ette, Ind. Ringmasterswere W. F.
Jumper Stake — P. T. Cheff brother, a grandfather in, Grand
34-year-old EastmanviHe bridge line studded with pearls and
Eenenaam, Ardith Brower, Sandra Paid 59-30 fine and costs for over- De Jonge and C. Rozema both of (Tilford),Connie Boersma (Fren- Rapids and the maternal grandparShe wore
a satin
Ju- Dies in Nursing Home
across Grand river was barricaded rhinestones.
------- "
----»
Paauwe, Esther De Weerd,
trailerat Holland State Zeeland. General chairman was esi), Katie Kolb (Saint),J. A. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Behm
and dosed to further traffic by the I Uet caP with seed pearl trim and
Grand Haven (Special)— Mrs. Dykstra, Paul Vander Wege, pa£,kOttawa County Road commission carned a bouquet of white roses,
Mrs. John Van Dam of HoUand. Reynolds (Brentwood). Hunter of Grand Haven township. The
on
Her only jewelry was a pearl Ella Wagner, 83, Spring Lake res- Luanne Klomparens,Victor Came- . Two m€n Paid 55 fines and costs Results of the evenis:
Stake — J. A. Reynolds (Brent- Rev. Edward J. O’Hara of St.
for ignoring the stop sign at Howident for many years, died at the vale, Douglas
Action was taken on the matter nec^aoe'
groom,
Horsemanship — Connie Miller wood), Katie Kolb (Saint), P. T. Patrick's Catholic church was to
Randy Griesga, Jimmy
Ave. and Lakewood Blvd. (Sweetheart), Mary Lou Van Oieff (Plenty), Fred Robinson officiates
after K was discovered concrete
Marilyn Bredeweg served Hillcrest Nursing Home in Grand
was lowing above the water and M maid of horK*- She wore a Haven Saturday after a linger- Steve Veldheer, Ken Beltman Bey were: John Wiersma- 411 Putten (Penny), Dennis Boonstra (Sky’s Devil).
Janice Van Ungen, Sharon SchipGeutral Ave., Zeeland, and
a diver was sent down to invest!- Sown of white dotted swiss over
Pair Class— Sally and Lucy Mn. Marguerite Irving
ing illness. She was born in War-' pers, Delbert De Groot, Gretchen I Eugene G. Hubiak, Grand Rapids. (Topper), Bonnie Bosma Queen).
gate the footings, according tolP^6 S**0- She carried a daisy
Western Pleasure — Ron Mui Moiling, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Smith,
fen,
Netherlands,
and
came
to
bouquet and wore a daisy head
Bos, Helen Joldersma, Linda Sue
C*ri T. Bowen, county engineer.
der, Nancy Lee (Honey Boy), Johnny Van Dam and Billie Bea- Succumbs at Her Home
Mary Lou Kemme (Canut), Bon net, Wendy and Virginia Lock!.
The road commissioners met dress. Fredrick WhormmeesterSpring Lake with her parents Brower, Dan Bos, Carol Joyce
when she was five years old. She Pothoven, Judith Nell Otten.
Mrs. MargueriteIrving, 78, died
Thursday^ afternoonto hear re- assistedthe groom as best man.
nie Bosma (Queen).
Five-Gaited — Dottie B. Stables
4-lfers
was
the
oldest
member
of
the
Saturday
at her home, Jenison
Following
the
ceremony
a
reports and decided to dose the span
HoUand Cub Scouts
English Pleasure— Lucy Moiling (Lord Hamilton),Peter De Witt
The bridge, located north of Al- ception was held at the church Spring Lake Reformed church,
(Alert), Sally Moiling (Sequoia), stables,Mrs. Gerrit Buth (Moon- Park, where she had lived for the
Beginner Certificates
having been a member for the
lendale, between US-16 and M-50, for 130 guests. Mr. and Mrs. WilChristy Swartz, Bill Pontious,
Linda Fitzgerald (Suiprise).
tide), Mrs. Chester Smith (View last 55 years. She was born July
past
75 years. She was also a David Groenewoud,An dries Ste2, 1873 in Grand Rapids. She was
liam
Clark
were
master
and
mishas been posted for 10-ton load
Cracker Jack race — Davey Point’s Pride).
member of its Ladies Missionary ketee, Jim Cotts, William Hill.
member of the Methodist
limits for some time, Bowen said. tress of ceremonies.
Groothuis
(Bonnie), Ron Mulder,
The Holland Furnace pony hitch
Miss Shirley Bowen and Miss society.
The bridge was opened to traffic
David Sandahl, David Bonnetti,
Dale Wolters and Roger Ny- Jimmie Van*I?am (Prince), Jonn put on two exhibitionsduring the church and Erutha Rebekah lodge,
Survivors are a son, William; a
No. 27.
fa June, 1917, and is 512-feetlong, Joyce Hyma served at the punch
Ted Wierda, Charles Schick.
kamp of Zeeland, playing a trum- Tolsma (Twinky), and Dennis show. Fred Robinson ' of Howe,
Surviving are two sons, George
has a 16-foot roadway and is 20 bowl and Mrs. Ellery Hall and daughter, Mrs. Glen Hinkle, both
Zeeland Boys
pet duet, won top honors at the Boonstra (Topper).
Ind., is driver.
H. of Chicago and Marshall L of
Mrs. J. Glashower,,Sr., served at of Spring Lake; a brother, Louis
feet above the water.
Beginner Certificates
Lead Line — Nancy Locke
4-H
amateur talent contest last
Officers of the Zeeland Riding Concord, N. H.; two grandsons
Other paved roads lead out of the tea table. The gift room was Van Dyke, Muskegon; six grandBill Zwyghuizen,Glenn Ny- week at Camp Pottawatomienear (Flame), Kathy Goggins,Sammy
club are Carlton Bennett, pqesi- and two great granddaughters.
children and six great grandchilin
charge
of
Miss
Barbara
KamEaatraanville,Bowen said.
kantp, Ken Karsten,Max Keller, Grand Haven, climaxing two Groothuis (Betty), Janet Whitdent, John Van Dam, vice-presimeraad and Miss Virginia Klom- dren. Her husband, Adam, died in Paul Kroll, Allen Disselkoen, Dick weeks of camping for county 4- sitt (Babe).
1934.
dent, Mrs. Carlton Bennett, secreparens.
Sdiermer, Morris Ozinga.
ITers. The two will compete in a
English horsemanship— Wendy
tary, and Augie Kasten, treasurer.
The couple left on a wedding
Zeeland Boya
districtcontest later fa the sea- Locke (Dainty Miss).
trip to Colorado Friday noon. For
IntermediateCertificates
son.
Western horsemanship— Jim
Fennville Contractor
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Since electriccircuits are dethe trip the Mrs. Glashower wore
Jerry Van Dyke, Dave Van
Ross Fockler of Waverly was my Van Dam (Prince), Margie signed to carry certain loads, the
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
a brown suit and brown and white Diet After Long Illness
Orfimen, Harvey Dale Vruggink.
awarded first ribbon in the vocal Thomasma (Rosita), Kathle Gog- blowing of a fuse is a danger sigaccessories.
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
» Port Sheldon
section, of the program. He has gins, Judy Chapel, (Queenie).
nal that the circuitis overloaded
PermviUe (SpedaD-JohnKeag,
Upon their return they will live
29 East 9th
Phone 3693
IntermediateCertificates
English pleasure — Betty Lynn or defective.
been named alternate in the disat 81 West Eighth St., HoUand. 68, FennvUle contractor, died in
Werner,
Virginia Locke (Smoky),
Sandra
Johnson,
Bonita
Kolean,
trict contest. Fockler was accom
Four Holland Legionaires ftvm
The bride was bom in Holland Douglas hospital Saturday night Carol White, Ann Lindeman, panied by Ernest De Jonge on Roger Whitcomb, Carter Brown.
Willard G. Leenhoutspost No. 6,
and
was graduatedfrom Holland after a lingeringillness.
Ricke White, Arthur Brown, Mar- the accordion,
Western Pleasure — Bob Chapel
and two members of the Post 6
Surviving are a son. Chester of ijyn Moore, Pat O'Brien, Linda Second place in the Instrumenthigh school in 1950. She attends
(Queenie),Betty Lynn Werner,
auxiliary attended the 33rd
La Parent Beauty school in Grand Fennville; a granddaughter; a Storm, Jarvis
al section went to Norma Van Jim Rooker (Starlite), Marilyn
annual convention of Michigan’s
stepson, Donald Dickinson, of
Port
Haitsma of Zeeland who playec Van Zee (Coyote).
American Legion which opened Rapids. The groom was graduated
from Grandville high school in FermviUe; four brothers, Frank
Swimmer Certificates the saxophone with Rochelle De
Bending race — Johnny *Van
Thursday in Detroit.
1949. He is employed at Cramp- and Robert of Fennville, James
Amin
Lundquist,
Mary
Van
Vries of Waverly, who played the Dam (Lucky Star), Norm RoztUending from Holland
and Adam of Belfast, Ireland,and Haitsma,Joan Vanden Brink.
fadude Charles Van Duren, fifth tons in Grandville.
marimba, taking third. Second ema (Bobby Sox), Sandy fiultema
a sister, Mrs. William Graham of
Out-of-town
guests
were
from
Port Sheldon
district committeeman ,and A. E.
place in the vocal went to Shirley (Buck), Beverly Nyland (KenBelfast.
Advanced Certificate
Van Lente, Henry Cook and Louis Grand Rapids, Grandville,Zeeland
and Marjorie Fockler of Holland. tucky Boy).
He was a member and past
and
Byron
Center.
Charles Ruben.
B. Dalman. Those from the auxWorking hunter — Jerry Held
Other numbers included piano
master of Damacus lodge 415,
lUary attending were Mrs. Marvin
solo by Evelyn Veltma; accordion er (Gambler),P. T. Cheff (Plen
member
of
Bethel chapter OES,
Ver Hoef and Mrs. Alden J. Stonand guitar number by Ernest De ty), J. A. Reynolds (TVillght
Lingerinf Illness Fatal
and member and past noble grand Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch
Jonge and Ross Fockler,selec- Sun), Connie Boersma (Frenesl).
of IOOF No. 338.
Honors Bridal Couple
tions by a small portion of the Open jumping - P. T. Cheff (TilFor Daniel Kleinheksel
...
I Ottawa County 4-H orchestra; ford), J. A. Reynolds (Brent
Liit Rites Tuesday
Daniel Kleinheksel,73, died Haights Entertain
B(^h
tro,nbone by Lyle Vander wood), Connie Boersma (Frenesi)
Thursday evening at his home in
For Baby Killed in Texas
Meuten; drum solo by Juddie Fred Robinson (Sky’s Devil).
At Birthday Dinner
Three-Gaited—Mrs. Gerrit Buth
Fbneral service were held at Fillmoretownship, route 5, HolBranderborot;accordionsolo by
land, foUowing a lingeringillness.
(Twilight Lady), William Kuiper
9 am Tuesday from St. Francis
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willis
Haight
enfianewf M
V
Ruth Ha,pin; PIano 8010 ^ Mar‘
T£; da Bennett and a pantomimeby (My Love), Peter De Witt stables
de Sales church for Patrick Wil- A retired farmer, he was born July tertained at a chicken dinner Sun15, 1878 in Fillmore to the late
Jam Aman, two-year-old son of
* her h0me’ 189 the Vriesland Milk Away Dairy (Rhythum Revel), Dottle B.
day at their home, 301 East 11th
dui, including John Brower, Dale stables (Pirate Captain).Family
Major and Mrs. Paul Aman, who Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Kein- St. The occasion was fa celebra- west 12th
Your Canning Dalian Go Farther!
heksel. He was a member of OverMr*- ^ J- Van Haitsma, Lyle Sprik, Junior class— W. C Locke family, John
wa* fatally injured when struck by
tion
of
birthday
anniversaries
of
isel Reformed church.
Van Dam family, Otto Bosma
J®1? H«yboer and Russel Warner.
Row* and rows of sparkling
• car fa El Paso, Tex., July 25.
» Surviving are the wife, Fannie; Miss «Kathy Hagatrom of MuskeThe body arrived in HoUand two daughters, Mrs. Earl Klein- gon, Glenn De Waard of Holland Koor Mr. and Mrs. Bjndall Bosch, judges were Mrs. Jean Hill of family, Slager family.
jellies, preserves and fruits on
Walking horee
Mrs. fiber
Sunday shortly before the arrival *chmidt of Wooster, Ohio, and and the Haights’ son, Ernie. Their Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bosch, Theo- Holland and William Birdwellof
your shelves! In your purse, a
dbre Bosch, Randall Bosch, Grand Haven. Leonard Fought Sheffield (Ann Emerson), John
cf Major Aman and his family.
tidy savings!
Mrs. Gerald De Magd of Rock- daughter, Lola, also was present and the Misses Sandra Bosch, wss master of ceremonies. Hie Van Dam (Copper Stroller),Eber
A priest from St. Augustine's ford; one son, Jerrold of FUlmore Ernie Haight will leave soon for Colombe Yeomans and Mary YeoThat's why Michigan Made
Sheffield
(Ann
Walker),
Fincommittee In charge included
•eminary wffl officiateat the township; seven grandchildren; the Universityof Nebraska at
Pure
Sugar is the first choice of
mans, all of Holland.
ette
Bergstrom
(Wilson
Boots
AlMrs. Huldah Roach, chairman,
rites fa the absence of the Rev. two sisters,Mrs. Sena Schipper Lincoln, where he has accepted an
Out-of-town guests were Dr. Mrs. Marie Bosnian, Robert len). Open Hunter— Katie Kolb
Michigan homemakers ... for
John M. Westdorp of the local and Mrs. Edward Veldhuis both of aasistantshipfa mathematics.He
and Mrs. Leon C Bosch and Campbell, County 4-H Agent, Mrs. (Saint), Connie Boersma (Frencanning and for every use!
Catholic church. Burial will be in Overisel; two brothers, Willis of plans to resume studiestowaid his
Nancy, of Grand Rapids, and Mr. Grace Vander Kolk, County Home esi), J. A. Reynolds (Twilight
Look for the bright red MichiWlgrim Home cemetery.Friends Fillmoreand Jacob of Overisel master’s degree.
and Mrs. George HoweU, of New Demonstrationagent arid Mr. Sun), Mrs/ Gerald Helder (Panic).
gan Made seal at your grocers!
may cal at Dykstra funeral home
Brunswick, N. J. Miss Barbara Fought.
Knock Down and Out — P. T.
It marks the best buy in sugar!
tonight from 7 to 9 p. m.
Cheff (Tilford),Connie Boersiqa
Yeomans, of Ann Arbor, also was
Infant
Son
Dies
This
talent
contest
was
the
first
Surviving are the parents, Major Ladies of the Moose
invited.
of its kind ever staged by the Ot- (Frenesi), J. A. Reynolds (BrentGraveside rite* were held at PUand Mrs. Paul Aman; a sister,
wood), Fred Robinson (Sky’s
Meet
at
Lodge
Hall
tawa county 4-H clubs.
isrim
Home
cemetery
on
Friday
Yvonne, and a brother,James; the
Devil). Flve-Gaited— Mrs. Gerrit
tor the infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
•rents, Mr. and Mr*. Jean
Regular meeting of the Ladies John Slag, 81 West Ninth St, who Strawstack Burns
i (Moontide), Dottle B. Staof Paris, France, and Mr.
Zeeland (Special) — A straw- Tanker Enters Harbor
of the Moose was held last week
(Lord Hamilton), Mrs. Chesged at birth Thursday night fa •tack at the farm of Mrs. Gerrit
I Mr*. Frank G. Aman of HolThe tanker Michigan entered ter Smith (View Point’s Pride),
at the hall with 24 members preHolland hospital. Surviving are the Wissink, on South Maple St, just
sang, several aunts and uncles and sent.
Holland harbor early Sunday Peter De Witt Stables.
Wrenta; a sister, Mary; the paA gift was presented Past
Stock Horee— Marilyn Van Zee
rtu>i Sensen- ternal grandmother, Mrs. Grace south of the dty limits, was des- morning to become the 47th harstroyed by fire Friday at noon. bor entry this year. She carried (Coyote); Ken Goggfa, Norm Rozior Regent Mrs. Janet Wiersema,
Slag
of
Holland,
and
the
maternal
of known cause a* a token of appreciation tor
A tractor and a baler were dam- gasoline for the Texas company. ema (Bobby Sox), Jim Rooker
godparents,Mr. and Mrs. Sam aged slightly. Zeeland firemen
past year'# work. A prize was Hokacker of Gwosso,
She left at 6 am. Monday mom- (Starlite).English Horsemanship
were on the scene for an hour.
fag.
-Marie Jo De Witt (Midnight
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WANT-ADS
WANTED — Application* for men
and women, for work during

Rotary club Thursday noon at the
Cattle, Dr Abel J Baker, chief

our "Green season." Minimum
age 18. Work will atari August
13. Apply in person at the employmentoffice. H. J. Heins Co.

of staff at Butterworth hospitalin

431

Speaking before the Holland

Picnic at

Zeeland

Be Held Anf.

14,

W.

Grand Rapids, told a

Two-Day Affair WiD

romantic
atory of the developmentof modem medicine today.
Emphasizingthe importanceof
the discovery of blood circulation
by William Harvey in the 18th
century, the use of the first vaccine by Edward Jenner in 1796,
and the use at ether as an anaesthetic in 1846. Dr. Baker pointed
out that more had been discovered
In medicine in the last 75 years
than in the previous 5,000 years.
Anthony Van Leeuwenhoek, a
Dutch lens maker who invented
the microscope,aided medicine
as did other scientists in the field
of chemistry, physics and biology.
As pronouncedas has been the
progress during the last threequarter*of a century, "man has
not yet learned to live in pence
with his fellow men." Dr. Baker
concluded.
Dr. Baker is a graduateof the
University of Michigan, is a past

15

At Lawrence Pfurk
Zeeland (Special) — Plans

16th. Holland. Mich.
Adv.

A SENSIBLE
LOAN SERVICE
You’ll find sensible credit requirements here. Borrowing is ilmpi#
and convenient. Loan up to $500.

progressing dally for the Zeeland
farmers picnic to be held Tuesday
You’ll like our liberal repayment
evening and all day Wednesday,
1 terms. Take as long as 18 months.
Aug. 14 and 15, at the Lawrence
St. park.
I For complete informationabout
The Chamber of Commerce Is I
this sensible plan of lending,just
sponsoring the picnic, with John
•top in or phone 9050. Your inBosch chairman of the day. The
iquity will not obligate you at all!
picnic will open officiaHyTuesday
at '6 p.m., with rides for the chilHolland Loan Association
Offices:
dren and a canteen.
10 W. 8th. Holland
Rides this year will Include 41
(Across from Centre Theatre)
merry-go-round, ferris wheel and!
228
Washington
Grand Haven
a number of special attractions.
|r
Adv.
At 7:45, welcome wili be extended by Tom Whltaitt,’presidentof
\?i:>
fiPlil
the Chamber of Commerce, with
*' •
}V
Jack De Witt serving as master of
ceremonies for the evening. A
special stage has been constructed
l-,;
Harbormaster Cheater Kramer
president of the Kent County
at the park to accommodate more
| reports:
Medical society and a fellow of
people. The Holland Jamboree,
the American College of PhysiThe West Michigan Yachting
conducted by Howdy Joyce, will be
Bk/VT. k”
•
;
cians.
broadcast beginning at 8 p.m.
I association regatta was very sucJwy*3* •' <'•
Wednesday’s all day affair will
cessful. We wish to thank every' ':Tr
begin with a horse pulling contest.
one for their cooperationand we
The horses will be weighed in at
hope that the association will
7 am, at the Zeeland Farm burMrs. Henry Steffens, president
(From Wednesday** Sentinel)
•
come back to race again in the
The hah was entirelyremodeled of Holland branch, American Assoeau weighing station. The contest Master of all it surveys, Van
Charles Bosch, sdn of Mr. and
Inear future.
is for ‘horses under 3,000 pounds. Vleck hall still is the heart of In 1927 except for exterior walls. ciation of University Women, en• i*' a 'i
Mrs. G. J. Bosch. South Shore
The horses must be at the Zeeland Hope collegecampus to the grads It remained a male sanctuary un- tertained officers and committee
Dr., is home after spendinga few
The cold weather hokh activity
til
the
fall
of
1942
when
women
high school athleticfield at 9 1 of by-gone days.
chairmen at luncheon Thursday at days in Grand Rapids at the home
fc. < V’V r f> H
down to a minimum. A few boats
a m., and the pull will begin
To the grads of the 19th cen- students invaded the hallowed her cottage at Buchanan beach. of Dr. and Mrs. Leon C. Bosch.
•top on their way to or from Chi9:30 a.m.
tury Van Vleck was THE campus. halls and sophomore women stu- During the board meeting plans
A daughter was born Tuesday
cago. The large 50 ft. power yacht
About 15 teams are expected to An imposing structure of the lat- dents still are housed in Van were discussedfor the opening
to Mr. and Mrs. Herm Van Hamanchored off Jesieks during the
enter. Benjamin Hillebrands,agri est style of that period, people Vleck.
Mr. ond Mr». Chester Mochlelo
meeting of the branch year on ersveld of Kalamazoo. Mrs. Hamregatta is owned by Charles GibAn article printed in 1912 stat- Sept. 20, and also for an
culture teacher at Zeeland high I came from miles around to view
lace was a gift of the groom.
Wedding
vows
were
exchanged
ersveld is the former Angeline
achool, will be assisted by H. C. the building.Lighted by oil lamps ed, "Not one single buildingin ill area meeting to be staged in HolThe bridal attendants wore mar- son, of Greenville,president of the
at
Beaverdam
Reformed
church
Van Appkdorn, daughter of W.
Dictonan, principal, In running the with a wood stove in each room, Western Michigan could then land during October.
by Mis* CarolineVereeke, and quisettegowns of light green, yel iGRupn Refrigerator company.
Van Appledom, route 5.
The yacht usually puts up at
Van Vleck hall would seem any- (1857) compare with its (Van Other branches in the region
Gary Diepenhorst, son of Mrs. Chester Machiela on Wednesday, low and orchid, respectively,*nd Spring Lake for the summer. It
The picnic will re-con vene at thing but impressive according to Vleck hall) beauty and together will meet wi^h the local group for Del
Van Leeuwen, route 1, is a July 18, at 8 pm The bride is carriedcrescent bouquets of gladi hu just returned from a winter in
the dty park, where lunches will modern standards,
with the First Reformed church dinner in Durfee Hall on Oct. 18 to
patient at St. Mary’s hospital, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. oil The flower girl wore • white
Florida and has a crew of three.
be served. The Chamber of
Begun 97 years ago, the hall of Holland, they were the two hear Mrs. Edith Sherrard of WashGrand Rapids, where he received A rend Vereeke, route 2, Zeeland, gown and carried a basket of rose
merce will provide lemonade and was named for the Rev. John Van most beautifulbuildingsin the en- ington, D.C., social studies assotreatment Tuesday morning for a and the groom Is the son of Mr. petals.All wore matching floral
coffee throughout the day. At 1 Vleck, who, with the aid of Dr. A. tire community."
ciate for the national AAUW. Mrs. broken cheek bone. He was runn- and Mrs. Andrew Machiela, route headbands. The ring bearer wore
Visitors during the peat week
p.m., sports for the children will C. Van Raalte, agreed on the
Sherrard will be in Michigan in ing nekt to a horse when he fell 1, Zeeland.
a white linen suit and carried the include Bob Heiaa on the yawl
begin, with prizes being awarded. necessity for a separatebuilding
connection with a tour to
Rubaiyat, of Belmont Harbor.
The Rev. John Guichclaar read rings on a laoe pilllow.
and was struck in the face by the
Also at 1 p.m., farmers will regis- for the Holland academy. Rev.
branches throughoutthe country horse’s hoof. He will be hospital the double ring ceremony.Gerald
A reception waa held in the Chicago;Dick Kaup and wife, of
ter for the pedigreed bull which van Vleck was an instructor in
to discuss what is being done with
Huyser was organist and Charles church basement for 100 guests, packeon Park, Chicago, on the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bosscher regard to economic and social ized several days. He is the browill be given away later in the the academy, forerunner to Hope
ther of David Diepenhorst, who Dykstra was soiist.
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Brandt ^ooP Sants Fe. 30 feet long and
day. Any farmer is eligible for the college,and he donated 3300 to- and children of Rehobo th, N. M problems.
m miter and mistres* of cere- 1
«m«Uest of the Mackinaw
Attending the bride wete her
was fatallyinjured in a jeep acbull, provided he has five cows. ward the building.
Chairmen for 1951 appointed by cident about two weeks ago.
were guests of the Rev. and Mrs.
sister, Miss Harriet Vereeke, who
The afternoongrandstandpro- Through personal Influence and
Fred Ugtenbergand Jackie for Mrs. Steffens include: education, Mr. and . Mrs. Donald Jalving was maid of honor, and Misses zenga were in charge of the gifts
gram will begin at 3 p.m.,
Work the two men obtained
Mrs. E. W. Saunders; internationand son, Mark, moved Saturday Lorraine and Marilyn Machiela, and Mrs. Marvin De Young and the cruiser Deena, beading for
few days last week.
three entertainers from a Chicago subscriptionsof $250. In 1854 the
al relations,Mrs. George PatterMackinaw Island.
sisters of the groom, who were
radio station participating. The General Synod of the Reformed
Mrs. John Holstege and Eu- son; social studies, Mrs. George from 322 Columbia Ave. to 377 bridesmaids. Arlene Vereeke, the Mrs. Robert Van Hula served
Lincoln Ave.
punch. A brief program was given. .
.
performers include Jimmie James, church recommendederection of dora are on
trip this week Stephens;arts, Mrs. Morris Reed;
Mrs. Thomas McMurray Armis bride’s sister, was flower girl, and
Mr. ind Mr,. M.chl.1. now .«
comedian, Phylias Brown, singer
building and $1,200 was raised through northern Michigan. They status of women, Mrs. Titus Van
tead of Lynchburg, Va., is visit- Paul Vereeke, her brother, waa It home «t route 2. Zeeland, after *d Jj’
and Mac, formerly of "Mac and | for that purpose.
expect to go as far as Copper Haitsma; legislation, Mrs. Bernard ing her niece, Mrs. Simon Den ring bearer. Marvin De Young aswedding trip to Canada and 1°™' P"*- Q,lc*«0'
Je*ltk*
Bob," famous blind team. John Rev. Van Vleck personally di- Harbor.
Arendshorst; membership,Mrs. O.
Uy), at her summer home, The sisted the groom as best man. Niagara Falls. For traveling the for repairs. The motor eailfr
Bosch and George Van Peureem, rected constructionof the hall
A.
Bishop;
fellowship,
Miss
Sinnia
Mrs. H. Rozema and daughter
Owl’s Nest, at Macatawa Park. Delbert Machielaand Junior Ver- bride wore a maize summer suit Search docked at Jesieks over
secretary of the Chamber of Com- and Brandine of Battle Creek was
returned to their home in Chicago Billups; publicity, Mrs. J. D. Also a guest of the Den Uyls Is eeke were ushers.
Sunday for the races.
white accessoriesand white carnamerce are in charge of the after- supervisor. The red brick build- Saturday . after spending a week French; scholarship,Miss Carolyn
The 55 foot ketch, Mesoma.
The bride wore a white nylon
Miss Gall Smith of Grosse Pointe
noon program
tion corsage.
ing of the then very latest archi- with the family of Mr. and Mrs. Hawes.
owned by Ken Know! ton, of CinFarms. Mrs. Fred Campbell of marquisettegown trimmed with
The evening program will be- tectural style consisted of three Andrew Veenema.
Mrs. Henry Schoon, vice-presi Macatawa Park entertained at
Pre- nuptial showers were given einnati, has returned from a three
Chantilly lace. Her fingertip veil
gin at 7:30, with organ music by I Tories and a full basement.The
Mrs. Manley spent Saturdayin dent and program chainnan,out- luncheon for them Tuesday at the of illusion edged with lace fell by Mm. Arend Vereeke and Miss week trip to Mackinaw Island and
John Swieringa of Holland, and
two floors contained 22 Grand Rapids with her daughter, lined program suggestions. Mrs
Castle. Mrs. William J. Bradford from a seed pearl tiara. She Car- Dent De Jong*, Mrs. Andrew the north channel of Georgian
\ community
rooinBiiq x 16. Officers,an apart Mrs. Clarence De Young.
Preston Luidena, secretary, and and her houseguest, Mrs. Edward ried a crescent bouquet of white Machiela and Mrs. Robert Van Bay. Rey Young, of Holland, k a
Jack’ De Witt again will
for
principaland family,
crew member. A monkey named
The Rev. and Mrs. Fred Ligten Mias Katherine Vander Veers, Woodward of Miami, Fla., were gladioli and roses. Her pearl neck- Huis and Mias Harriet Vereeke.
master of ceremoniesat the eve- 1 and recitationrooms were on the berg attended the marriage o treasurer,also were o resent.
Elmer also is a crew member on
also at the luncheon.
ning performance, with the group flrat floor. The basement included Mrs. Ligtenberg’s brother, David
Among tentative projectsdiscus- Mr. and Mrs. John C. Engelsman
the Mesoma.
Mennema, all of Muskegon, plan- aervance at home
from Chicago again performing.a room for chapel services,red Bosscher and Miss Marilyn Bom sed were a book sale to increase
Mr. and Mrs. Bon Aape, have
and
children of Alexandria, La. ned to leave today on a two-week
Mrs.
Edgar
Hller,
85
West
Prizes throughoutthe day will be tation roomSi and other offices,
fellowers at the Sherman Street Chris contributions to
and Miss Elphine Boudreaux of vacation trip to New York and Ninth St., waa taken to Holland left for a two or three week fishdonated by local merchants.
building was 53 feet long and tian Reformed church in Grand ships and radio programs.
ing trip to their camp on a email
Gonzales, La., have returned home
Boston. They wili return through hospital Sunday and underwentI
Chairman Bosch has announced 32 feet wide. The cornerstone was Rapids last week.
Mrs. Bishop said that she
In the north channel of
after visHing Mr. Engelsman’s Ottawa and Montreal, Canada. aurgery Monday. Her condition
n,v
some committee appointmentsfor Maid at a simple ceremony on May
Cruising on the
Miss Lois La Huis and Miss seeking names of women eligible mother, Mrs. John Engelsman,25
reported
to
be
improved.
n
Ted
Byland,
Western
Theologithe farmers picnic. Serving on
1857.
Bon Air n, they are accompanied
Dorothy Bytwork are spending to membership in AAUW, especial- East 22nd St., and other local relbe
hospitalized
about
a
week.
cal seminary students, will conSteering committee are August
building was partiallyoc
ly new residents of the commun
by a Mr. Chlllson of Indianapolis,
this weekaat Ottawa beach.
atives.
A pedal meeting has been call
Hasten and ClarenceJ.
iate
1857 but wasn’t
duct the midweek prayer and inon the Ma-fie-Chilly.
Mrs. Arthur Vruggink attended ity.
Maj.
Gen.
William
H.
Arnold,
ed
by
Holland
chapter,
No.
429,
spirational service at the City
Yntema is chairman of the seaUng completed until 1858. The com the Veltema family reunion Wed
chief
of
joint
American
mission
OES,
in
the
regular
chapter
rooms
committee, with Adrian Komejen, leted
was reported as $6,000.
Mission toqlght at 7:30.
nesday at Mecosta County Park.
for economic and military aid to
Allyn Barense, Randal
Rev_ ph€lps and family lived
Roger Vander Meolen
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kardux <tf at 20i East Eighth St. Important
Mr. and Mrs. John Holstege
Turkey, will be guest speaker at
B H Vamten Bosch, Dick Thmer.
the
floor
Nykerk and
Detroit have returned home after business is to be discussed at the
were in Grand Rapids FYiday
the Rotary club luncheon meeting
Clarence Costing, John Vander
^sburg had offices on this evening where they attended the Call* Home From Tokyo
spending two weeks in Holland meeting tonight at 7:45.
Thursday at The Castle. Gen. Are
(From Wednesday's Sentinel) *
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bouws and
Molen, Louis Mannes and Gerald f]oor
A {ew years later Prof.
with their daughter and family,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bemie
Vander
wedding of their nephew, Neal
old has just completed testimony
The Rev. and Mrs. M. J. Duven
Michmerhuizen in the group.
Yntema, father of the present Diekema and Miss Wilma Kool at Meulen, of 273 East 13th St., re before the House and Senate For- Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Percival, Jr., children, Dgglene, Linda and John, of Inwood, Iowa, where Rev. Duof 412 Chicago Dr., have left on
Pedigreed bull committee chair- Prof. Yntema, turned most of the
Immanuel Reformed church. ceived a telephone call this week eign Relations conimittee*and Mary Katherineand new grand- a three-week vacation trip to the|ven is pastor of the Reformed
man is Gil Van Hoven. On the basement into a chemicallabora theMrs.
daughter,
Sally
Jo.
of
Lakeshore
Renzo Vruggink and Hel from their son, Roger, who is
will return to his post in the Near
West Among the places of inter- churdi are visiting relative* and
committee are A1 Diepenhorst,
* ,
tory.
en, Miss Delores Heihn, M#« Tokyo, Japan, after being in Korea East Aug. 14. His object wiU be
friends in Zeeland and vicinity.
Russel Smitter, A1 Geerlings,Dick
Miss Florence Becker is repre- est they plan to visit are YellowIn 1886 the library was located Henry H. Vruggink,Mrs. Albert since Jan. 1.
"Diplomaticand Military SituaElzinga, Marvin Johnson and Ken
stone, Glader and Jasper Na- Rev. Duven is a former pastor of
senting
Ottawa
County
Junior
on
part of the first floor of the Nyhuis and Miss Elaine Vruggink
The call was relayed to Castle tion in Turkey."
Folkertsma.
tional parks and the Columbia the Vriealand Reformed church.
Bob and Carlton Bennett are co- building. Students had to buy attended a shower Friday evening Park where the Vender Meulens Robert VandeWater of Cadillac Red Cross at a leadershiptraining river valley.
Norma Knoll and Arlene Cr&n. ..... .
. the sports
_ _
___________
chairmen
of
committee. their own kerosene for the lamps for Mrs. Caroline Vruggink Gras- are staying. Roger said he had apent Tuesday in Holland visiting camp at Clear Lake camp at Dowmer are attending the Gang) GenMr.
and
Mra.
William
De
Mots
John ‘Van Eden' is chairman of the I and buy and chop their own wood man at the home of Mrs. John H. been flown to Tokyo In a big relatives as part of a business ling. Mich„ Aug. 1 to 10. She earnand family have returned home eva conference this week.
transport from Seoul for a week’s trip which wiU take him to Alle- ed the right to attend the session
canteen committee and George for the stoves. A woodshed was lo- Vruggink in Zeeland.
Members and sponsors of the
after a week's trip to Pipestone,
by
giving
volunteer
service
to
the
cated
on
the
spot
where
Carnegie
Van Eenenaam is chairman of the
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Ham vacation. He said nothing about gan, Indianapolis,Ind., and Grand
Junior CE society of the First
Minn.,
to
visit
relatives.
Junior Red Cross at Holland Jungym now stands.
free goods committee.
and Willard Lee were supper the war' but mentioned the "terri Rapida.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Neckers! Reformed church are collecting
Freshmen who were too fresh guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs ble Heat." He is a filing cleric with Ted Van Bragt, son of Mr. and ior high school where Miss Marian
Stage decorations are in charge
and
daughter, Nancy, of Carbon- used shoes to be sent to Kenthe First Cavalry division, Sev- Mrs. Jack Van Bragt of 174 East Shackson is teacher-sponsor.
of Mel Boonstra, assisted by Phil were dunked under the pump just Harold Vruggink and Preston.
tucky. There is a spedal need tor
dale,
Hi., arrived in Holland SunMr. and Mrs. Robert Robertson
Haan, George Allen, Lee De Fey- outside. Pranks in those days
Tommy Huizenga of Grand Rap- enth Cavalry regiment. The latter Fifth St., underwent surgery at
day
to spend the month of Aug- 8hoe8 tor young children, they
and family are moving today from
ter and Otto Bosnia. The parking consisted of putting live turtles ids is spending this week with his » an outgrowth of the regiment Holland hospitalMonday.
,
chairman is Louie Vis. Robert under the professor’s hats and fill- uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Gen. Custer commanded in the Ted Kratzet and David Robb of Grand Rapids to 77 West Eighth ust at their cottage on Lake ai^n£*J;
The Rev. Clarencesen ip per, a
Fricke is in charge of lighting at ing the oil lamps with water,
**>,
Groase Pointe Farms are visiting
Marinus Vande Guchte and chil- Battle of the little Bighorn.
Midshipman William C. Fllkins, n^ive of Zeeland and putOTof
A "hymn sing under the stars"
the park, assisted by Walter
A big event was the removal dren.
Roger said his turn for coming Dick Den Uyl at the Den Uyl
USNROTC, son of Mr. and Mrs. tJe Lafayette,Ind., Reformed
will
be
held
Thursday
at
8
pm
at
Asselt. Arnold Van Doom la in of the old oil lamps and the inhome
may
come
at
the
end
of
summer home at Macatawa Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vander Wal
Henry V. Filkins, 679 Wisteria I church, was guest preacher at the
charge of lighting at the parking I stallation of electricityin 1899. spent Saturday evening in Zeeland August since his regiment is rotatA daughter, Karen Lou, was the Christian Reformed grounds, Rd., is spending the summer with First Refoni^chi^h.TTwpaalot. M. B. Lubbers is chainnan of Van Vleck hall continued to be with Mrs. Effie Vruggink.
ing one man every three days, and born to Mr. and Mrs. Anson Hey located one mile north of the
his parents. Filkins,a student at
^en Ouden,
the program committee,with Bob | the center of campus life until
he’s eighth on the list
boer of route 3, Hudsonville, Fri- Grand Rapids pumping station on
family are vacationing in Cedar
the Grand Haven road. Prof. Sey- the Universityof Michigan, re- Grove, Wis.
the erection of Van Raalte hall In
TanLs as assistant
day at Zeeland hospital.
The word "hooch,” meaning
1903. Men’s dormitory rooms oc- liquor, is derived from the Alas'Hie black ox has' been the symJason Cook, seaman apprentice, mour Swets of Calvin college will turned Saturday from amphibious The Rev. C. G. Reynen, pastor
cupied the top three floors of the kan Indian village of Hoochinoo, bol of bad luck since the Sixteenth USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. John H. direct the sing, which will take trainingat Little Creek, Va., and of Bethel Reformed churdi, Holmeaning "grizzlybear fort"
older building then.
Century.
Cook of 129 Columbia Ave., Hoi place around a bon fire on the aviationtraining at Pensacola land, will be guest preacher next
NAS, Fla. In additionhe took volland, is touring the eastern Medi
beach.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh S. Rowell untary training with the underterranean aboard the heavy cruisMrs. George Grasman was guest
er USS Columbus.He was sched- and family of Holland attended water demolition team, known as soloist at the First Reformed
the
"frogmen."
uled to visit Istanbul, Turkey, the ninth annual Ralya family reInitial plant were made Friday
church morning service. She sang
July 23 when the Columbus made union Sunday at Mona Lake park
evening by the Builders class of
"You Must Open the Door" Rodethat city a port-of-call during its near Muskegon Heights. About 50
heaver. Arlene and Shirley WalFirst Methodist church for the
Meat
Plant
Manager
operationwith the U. S. sixth attended the eveot, includingsevannual banquet for church memters sang "Leave it There," C Alfleet, according to the Fleet Home eral guests from Jackson and East Fined on State Count
bert Tindley, Jr., at the evening
bers over 85. The event will .take
Town news center.
Lansing. A potluck lunch was
place Oct. 3 at the churcl\.
service.
Saugatuck(Special)—Sherman Special music at the Second
Miss Concie Ryan of Grand served. During a ousinex* session.
Committees were appointed at a
Rapids is spending several days as Charles Ralya of East Lansing Stone, plant manager of the Stone Reformed church morning service
V , regular monthly meeting Friday
the guest of Miss Sandy Swaney, was elected president and Miss
'at the home of a foimer member,
Meat Packing Co., of South Hav- 1 was presentedby Clarence Luth
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lucille Rowell of Holland wa* en, paid $75 fine and $9.30 costs | of Holland. He sang '1 Know a
Mrs. Lai la Kehl of Grand Rapids.
Swaney, 1708 South. Shore Dr. named secretary-treasurer.Harry before Justice L. L. Junkerman Name" and "Some Morning, O
po thick supper preceded the
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Fitzgerald Ralya of Muskegon Heights and Saturday on charges of selling Some Morning."Mr. and Mrs.
session. Mrs. John Slagh, vice
of Chicago will be guests of the Leonard Rowell of Holland are
presidentconducted the business
frankfurt sausages that did nbt Luth sang "Resting in His Love"
Swaneys this week-end.
retiring officers.
session in the absence of Mrs.
at the evening service.
meet state requirements.
Dick Sligh, 1621 South Shore
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
The women of the Second ReWilliam Lindsay,presidentMiss
Stone allegedly sold a quantity
Dr., was guest of honor at a surMiss Robyn Ann McMillin of of frankfurt sausage marked formed church Missionary society
Grace Thorne, dasa teacher, led
prise birthday party Tuesday night Pontiac is spending the week in
prsyef.
grade A to a Fennville market. have as their summer project the
at his home. The party was in Holland as the guest of Mias Karen
Mrs. Charles Scott, Mrs. Ethel
However, the meat allegedly con- making of a quilt to be sent xo
honor of his 21st birthday and was Koopman of 37 East 17th St
Knutson and Mrs. Lee Fletcher
tained non-skelet&l meat, contain Kentucky.
attended by members of bis ski Robyn is the daughter of Mr. and
were named to the banquet kitched 8.3 per cent skim milk powder
group.
Mrs. L, D. McMillin, formerlyof
en committee;Mrs. L. Hessler,
and only 12.1 per cent meet
LictlUtS
Red Cross Gray Ladies who
I
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Plans Initiated
For Fall

Banquet

A

Mrs. Marvin Rotman and Mr*.
Ledyard Lindsay, tables; Mrs.
Maurice L&nham, Mrs. William

went

Custer Monday were Mrs. Floyd
Koopcnan, Mrs. Robert Kouw,
Mrs. Herbert Marsllje, Mrs. E. J.
Woiters, Mra Peter Boter and
Mrs. Floyd Ketchum..
American Legion post No. 6 will
meet tonight at 8 p m. in the Le-

Gikrest and Mrs. John Van Raalte, decorations; Mrs. Ed Borgeson
and Mrs. Lea Borgeson, waitresses; Mrs. Egbert Israels, Mrs. John
Kruld and Mrs. Nell Taylor, making programs; Mrs, Slagh, Mrs.
Gus Nynas and Mrs. Victor Van

Oosterhout program; Miss Grace
Thome and Mrs. Earl McCormick,
prizes; Miss Isabel Thorne and
Mrs. Budd Eastman, invitations.
Sunshine package of the evening was awarded to Mrs. Lee
Fletcher. Gaines were played with

Mrs. Ed Borgeson and Mrs. Les
Borgeson in charge. Prizes were

awarded

Holland.

to Veterans hospital at Fort

the Wert Ottawa Soil
district recently teok an airplane tour fer oba«i^
vatlon ef result* attained by the dlatrlct pro-

gram. Conalderabla atrip cropping and contour
planting has been done through the guidance
and asalatance of Lloyd Maaon, farm planner.
Thla new kind of firming showed up well from

air. Mason reports that many firmer*
becoming. Intereeted In contouring. This will be
etreeaed In group moetlnge to be held next fall.
Districtworker* organized eight to 10 farmer*
of a community Into one group. Several leeeona
are given after which the farmer and 8C8 technician plan the farms.

the

P^jMawage

_

„

John E. Vande Woude of Boaton, Maas., has irrived in Holland
tp spend two weeks with his mother. Mrs. Matilda Vande Woude of
47 Weet 12th St.

State law requires no non-skeletal meat, not more than three per
cent skim milk powder and at
Ifut M per 'c-nt
10 poundT at grade A. frankfurtI

(From Tuesday'sSentinel)

»

.

Ottawa County
Roland De Weerd, 19, route

3.

i^.rpTOtel'n ,™d Fred
J°S« ohlmsnReese,
^

58,

Hudsonville;

Grand Rapids, and Mabie Sanford,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bockn. Jr., sausage, i
and children, . Spencer, Kent and
The inspector from the state 57, West Olive.
Fritz, of Greenville,are vacation- Bureau of Marketing and En-! . Tom Vander Kuy, 20, and Virginia Faye Sager, 20, both of Holgion clubhouse.
ing for a week in Holland. They foroement mod* the complaint
land; Edward J. Yeomans, Jr.,
Application forms which de- formerly liveil here.
29, Lansing, and Ruth Joyce
pendents of deceased servicemen
Mr. and Mi* Robert Wojahn of
Koop, 23, Holland; Russell James
must fill out in order to receive East Lansing moved to Perry Sat- Divorce Granted
Grand Haven (Special)— A di- Kraay, 25, Danforth, 111., and
the Michigan bonus are available urday. Mr*. Wojahn ia the foimer
at the Red Cross office Home Ser- Delores Heytooer of Holland. He vorce decree was awarded Mar- Gwendolyn Lenore
garet Emmenegger of Grand Hav- Holland.
vice workers will assist any eligi- will teach school at Morris.
ble persons in making application Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knapp of en from ‘Emil Emmeneggerin Ot
214 West 13th St will observe awa circuitcourt. Custody of the A ware 10,000 feet
for this benefit
Miss Angle Lam of Holland and their 45th wedding anniversary two minor children was awarded water 10,000 feet deep
at a speed of 154
Misses C Bos, Lois Bos and Tena Thursday.Hiey plan a quiet ob- to the mother.
;

.
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Nurses Discuss Blood Bank Procedures

Local Nine Puts
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1951

Regatta Ends on Macatawa

TwoBiglmungs
New Hand Sweeps
Together

to

Win

Five Arraigned
To Series ffin

Holland's Dutchmen threw two

h Local Courts

CWC Foundrymen of Muskegon Thursday night,
and then hung on grimly in the
kte innings to win, 6-5.
big innings at the

In

Si

Four runs in the fourth and two
more in the fifth knocked Jack
DuBoia from the Muskegon
mound, and put the Dutch out in
front to stay
The locals turned the trick in

A

if

"

in scoring position with none out.

Then he retired the

Skamii

fvMil

’

>

fili

€m

Saturday and Sunday.
Paul Eggert, 15-year-old,pint
sized and freckled-faced,
took only

SI

b

seventh place in the first race of
the regatta, but overcame this
Sunday afternoon to take two
first places and a West Michigan

4,

r-

title.

Eggert was racing in the slend
(Penno-Sosphoto) der, hard to handle, E-boat, about
30 feet of light hull carryinga
Mrs. M. Boschma, Mrs. E. Car- tremendous amount of sail. His
mody, Mrs. M. Crozier, Mrs. H. victory in this class is more noteDrvis, Mrs. M. De Feyter, Mrs. worthy because of the stiff com
J. Geerlings, Mra. H. Hall, Mra. petitionoffered by men who have
Loren Howard, Mrs. E. Kareten, raced these boats for years.
Mrs. G. Kleis, Mrs. W. C. Kools,
The regatta was stopped Friday
Mrs. B. Kootstra, Mra. R. Martin,
by high winds, but Saturday and
Mrs. J. Masselink, Mra. R. OuderSunday proved two good days for
s!uys, Mrs. A. Scheele, Mra. E.
the sailors. Steady winds kept the
Schlecht, Miss Gertrude Steketee, boats from getting in much diffi
Mrs. J. Ter Beek, Miss Ruth Ter
culty, and only one boat tipped
Horst, Mrs. John Van Dam and
over during the three-day event.
Mrs. R. Wilson.
The racing committee registered
95 boats, and most of these participatec . Several hundred persons
were on hand to watch the racing,
and more lined both shores of

Registerednurses of the area donor clinic and most of those atwith the Holland Com- tending have given faithfulsermunity Blood Bank gathered in vice since the beginningof the
program three years ago.
the Warm Friend Tavern recentMrs John Van Dam, disaster
ly to review blood bank proced- nurse chairman,attemptedto enures and discuss improvements. roll all nurses in the Red Cross
Mra. Angie Van Hoven and Mrs. volunteer program so that all will
Harold Hall, co-chairmenfor hr on call in case of a natural
nurses under the Red Cross set- disaster such as floods in Kanup, led the discussion.
sas or in a civilian defense emergTwenty-four nurses were pres- ency.
ent. Three nurses serve at each
Attending the meeting were

who work

Miss Mary Joan Kuiper

C

Mr

Two

brothers of the groom. Mr. and

and Bob Mowry, Lloyd Mra. John Kuiper of Grand RapMerril Human, and Tony
ids were master and mistress of

Driesenga reunion at Hughes

park, July 28.

Driscoll,
Sharon and Howard Meeuwsen
Cross Gifts
Wentzel each got singles.
of South Blendon,Mr. and Mrs.
ceremonies.
Lou Humbert was counted the
After the ceremony,a reception R. Westveld and Patricia and
vcitor,and DuBois the loser.
for about 100 guests was held at Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen
the Ranch House in Grand Rap- visited the state capital at Unsing and Potters park July 26.
ids. Relatives and friends were
Ootterbaans Attend
A large number of children atpresent from Holland and Grand
A total of $715 was received to
Police School Banquet
Rapids, New York, Philadelphia tended the laily vacation Bible date by the Ottawa county chapschool at Allendale.Teachers from
and Iowa.
ter of the American Red Cross toPolice Officer Don Oosterbaan
The newlyweds left %n a wed- this area included the Rev. and ward its $2,100 quota for flood
and Mrs. Oosterbaan of Holland
ding trip to northern Michigan. Mrs. D. Weemhof and Mrs. Dave

Red

Now Reach $715

Lake Macatawa.
Local classes

in competition

m

night time entering in connection
with an offense June 26 when he
allegedly entered John Flieman’s
service station. Examination was
set Wednesday before Justice
Wood and Fox was released on
$2,000 bond.
Eldon D. Wagenvelt, 17, of 2157
Francis Ave, pleaded guilty to a
families attended: Mr. and Mra. charge of knowingly receiving
stolen property, and paid $15 fine
Nelson Smallegan, Mr. and Mrs.
and $4.30 costs. The offense inBen Mast, Mr. and Mrs. Glen volved cigarettes and groceries.
Sprick, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cotts, Both were arrested by Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. John Dewiet, Mr. Deputy Clayton Forry.
and Mra. Ed Butler, Mr. and Mrs.
Russel Baron, Mr. arid Mra, John
Myaard, Jr., and Mr. and Mra.
Herman Sprick. After supper they
all went to Zeeland to watch Forest Grove play ball
Mr. and Mra. Richard Brummel
in
are In Sugar Island for several
days visiting their children, Mr.
Harold Van Houdt, 13, son of

were the Lawley 110’s, the Lightnings, Cs and Crescents.
Bill Jesiek, won the competitions in Lawley’s, though he was
chased for honors by Jack van der
Velde who finished second, and
Dave Kelley, who took third.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
In the Lightnings, Jane Boyd
turned a tough feat by sweeping Wednesday morning Mrs. Marthe three-race series.Caryl Cur- tin Kremers submittedto an oderation in St. Mary’s hospitM in
tis chased her to the finish during
the last two races, and In the Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Smallegan
final race, Miss Boyd won by
Cyclist
matter of inches. Miss Curtis and Mr. and Mrs. John Myaard
took second in the series, having are vacationing at a cottage on
Lake Michigan.
to overcome a bad first day to
Friday evening the consistory
do it.
Hurt
meets
in the church. On Thursday
Rick Linn was third in this class
and Jim Pollock fourth. Linn, Pol- evening the Golden Oiain union
lock, and Miss Curtis all were members held an outdoor meet- and Mrs. Raymond Brummel.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dornbos Mr. and Mra. August Ven Houdt
tied in points, but Miss Curtis won ing at Hughes Park in Hudsonville.
Several
young
people
from
and family spent Saturday and of 598 Central Ave, was in favorby an alternate method of scorhere attended.
Sunday here visiting relativesand ablt condition in the Holland
ing.
hospital recovering from injuries
Last
Friday
evening
the
memfriends.
In the little Crescents, Paul
Mr. and Mra. Arthur Smallegan received when his bicycle was hit
Harms also Swept the series, Tak- bers of the Home Economics dub
by a pickup truck on US-31 just
ing 3rd firsts.Gret Boyd took 2nd Number II met at Kollen park, entertainedrelatives from New
south
of the city limits at 8:45
Holland, for supper. The following York for a few days.
and Sharon Crawford third.
p.m. Saturday.
In the C-boats, about 30 were in
Bemath Riksen, 43, route 6,
competition, and were dominated
driving north on the highway, at
by Ken Komoelje of Spring Lake.
to
first was unaware he had hit anyCraig Welch, Spring Lake, took
body, and stopped when he heard
second, Ham Berry of Grand Rapa scraping noise. He found a badly
ids third, and John Seabury of
damaged bicycle under the truck.
Crystal Lake fourth.
The youthful driver had been
Results of other classes,with
thrown to the shoulder of the
names of skippers appearing in orroad.
der of finish:
He was taken to Holland hospiScooters— Frank Story and Gintal in an ambulance for treatment
ger Dornbos, both of Spring Lake.
of a cut over his eye, a cut on his
Wood Pussies— Bud Brown and
ankle and bruises.He was to unFritz Bald, both of Crystal Lake.
dergo x-rays before being reSnipes— Mai Hughes, Muske-

Forest Grove

Young

Crash

Couple

gon; Dean Kesterson, Grand Rap-

and Mat Young, Muakegon.
—Kent Reed, Buster
Demon, Dan Hartman, all of
White Lake.
E-Boats— Paul Eggert, Chuck
Jacobson, Frank Haven, and Doris
ids;

Y-Flyers

Johnson.
relief work in Kmsas Missouri,
Berghorst.
For traveling the bride wore a
Oklahoma and Illinois.
the second
Enforcement
cream linen suit, aqua topper, E. Elzinga and H. Overzet sang Contributions are forwardedim- Milkmen Give Chase;
Training program Friday night at
brown accessories and a corsage at the City Rescue Mission et mediately to be added to sums colMichigan State college. The event
Kill Fox in Holland
of yellow roses. After Aug. 10 Grand Rapids Saturday evening lected by all other Red Cross
w-as held in the Union building
and
at
the
Hudsonville
Reformed
they will be at home at Ottawa
chapters throughout the nation
"Grab yui shootin’ am, there’s
parlors on the campus.
beach. In the fall, both Mr. and church Sunday evening.
for the thousands who need help. varmits outside!”
Officer Oosterbaan was one of
Mrs. Van Wieren will begin
‘To all who participatedin this
Two men deliveringmilk at 6:30
16 officers who received certifi- studies at the Universityof Miami.
Four Persons Injured
drive, our sincere thanks,” said In the morning on 30th St near Colcates after completingthe four- Fla. He plans to study architecDr. O. van der Velde, chapter lege^ Ave., chased and killed a
week training program at Michi- ture.
In Two Car Accident
chairman. ‘‘You have helped the gray' fox who was roaming the
gan State. Members of the class
Four persons were injured in a Retd Cross in performingits ser- streets.George A. Speet, 22 West
came from several Michigan cities.
two car accident on 96th Ave. at vices to thousands in the Midwest.
32nd St., and his helper, Allen
The ' banquet, which climaxed
the Borculo Community grounds This has been the biggest flood Vanden Berg, spotted the animal
the four-weekcourse, featured as
driveway Thursday evening.Ail disasterin our nation’shistory and and gave chase.
speaker Thomas E. Wood, mayor
(From Monday's Sentinel)
four have been released from Zee- again the American people have
Wearing gloves and using pliers,
of Port Huron. Music was providGilbert Van Wynen was the land hospital.
risen to their neighbors’ needs.” empty milk bottles, a hammer and
ed by a string trio and vocal soloHarry Petroelje, route 2, Holsong leader at a hymn sing at the
anything else they could pick up,
ist from Michigan State music de
land,
was turning into the ComReformed church on Sunday evethey chased the Fox to a sand pile
partment. Prof. Arthur Brandmunity grounds when his car was
ning.
in back of a .lew house where
stetter, head of the departmentof
The annual church picnic of the hit by another driven by Fred
they caught and killed it. The fox
police administration at Michigan
Reformed church was held July 25 Vanden Bosch, 58 West WashingAug. 7
Northern Michigan was of medium size and was beState, presented certificates to the
at
the Townhall grounds. There ton St., Zeeland. Petroeljewas
Sheep
Field
day,
Howard Leach lieved to weigh about 10 pounds.
class members. Chief Charles F.
was a basket supper, contests for treated for chest and face lacera- farm, three miles south of HillRhodes is co-ordinator of the law
Some 60 per cent of polio
the various age groups and a pro- tions, and his wife received interman.
enforcementprogram.
dents recover completely.
gram including group singing led nal injuries.Two daughters, Vi- Aug. 8
VegetableGrowers
Police chiefs and city managers
by Claire Dalman; devotions by vian and Janice, were treated for Field day, MichiganState college.
of cities of class members and
the Rev. Weemhof. Other num- shock.
Aug. 9-10 — 4-H Club regional
OV peilAUl dJdM SdATM .SidqiUdUi
Damage to the Petroelje auto
bers were given by members of
elimination
contests, Michigan
the banquet as honored guests.
the -arious Sunday school classes was estimated at $500. About State college.
$400
damage
was
the
estimate
on
after which Q. Meeuwsen showed
Aug. 11— Ionia Hereford Breeda number of films. H. Overzet pre- the Vanden Bosch car. Vanden
Miss Virginia Sager
ers associationshow and sale.
sided. The oldest person present, Bosch was charged with failure to
Aug. 13-14— 4-H Club regional
Honored At Shower
R. Vinkemulder,and the young- observe the assured clear distance.

Observe 60th Anniversary

i

leased.
j

Richard Ribbens, 16, of 86 East
34th St, was more lucky when he
escaped with only a sprained

. ;

If
if

ankle Saturday afternoon when

''

his motorecooter was hit by a car
driven by Mra. Robert Van Wieren, 35 West 36th St. Mra. Van
Wieren was riding on 35th St,
when the scooter came out of a
driveway.
Both accidents were investigated by AUegan Deputy Earle Tell-

'

SI

Law

man.
-:V'

Man Committed

m

Grand Haven (Special)— Douglas John Gordon, 34, of 356 West
17th St, who pleaded guilty July
~ to a charge of attempting to
procure the commission of an act
of gross indecency, was adjudged

m hmm

North Blendon

Farm Calendar
—
—

Mr. and Mrs. George Colebaugh Mrs. H. Freemen of Chicago, Mrs.
W. Haiker of Holland, and Coila,
cago, were honored at a family at home. There are seven grandchildren and seven great granddinner Saturday in observance of
children.A son Martin, died at the
their 60th wedding anniversary.
age of 17.
The couple was married at
Mr. Colebaugh is 80 years old
Bloomington,UL, Aug. 4, 1891. and Mrs. Colezaughis 78. He has
They have four daughters,Mrs. been in poor health for the last
Holstein of Greencastle, Pa, five years.
of West Olive, formerly of Chi-

Circuit Judge Raymond L.
Smith Monday to be criminal aexuel psychopathic person and was
ordered for commitment to the
state hospitalcommission. The
latter body will designate the
place where the county sheriff will
take the offender.The ruling was
made at a non-jury hearing at
noon Monday before Judge Smith.
This is not the Douglas Gordon
who lives at 259 West 16th St

iMm

elimination contests, Michigan

j

est,

State qpliege.
Two Auto Accidents
Aug. 13-17— Frock selectionand
received awards.
blood testing school for hatcherySemi ner ian Bernard Niemeyer Occur During Week-End
men, Michigan State college,
conductedservices at the ChrisTwo accidents occurred in HolAug. 13-17
National Home
tian Reformed church on Sunday. land Saturday,accordingto city
demonstration council, Michigan
On Thursday evening, the local police.
State college.
Christian Reformed church united
Cars driven by Elsworth Kay, Aug. 17— Vegetableand flower
with other churches in this locality 30, of 266 East 11th St., and . Algarden tour for 4-H members,'
in holding a mission fest at the bert Demberger, 18, route 1, West
Ferry-Morse Seed Co. farm,
ball park at Allendale.
Olive, were damaged in a crash at Rochester.
Mr. and Mrs. Frances Knoper 13th St. and River Ave. Kay, who Aug. 17-18 — Midwest gladiolus
Etterbeek, Mra Virginia Bruurs- and family attended the Knoperwas traveling east on 13th St., show, Michigan State college.
jna, Mrs. Floyd Gulooze, and the Kraker reunion . at Allendale
told city police he stopped to yield
Aug. 28-31 — Thirty-sixth annual
Misses Nietie Kniiswyk, Lois El- townhall grounds July 27. On July
the right of way to a car from the State 4-H ekib show, Michigan
ferdink, dara Elhart, Jackie 28, the Knopera accompaniedMr.
Boersma, Mary Jo Geerlings. and Mrs. John Walcott and chil- left, but failed to see the car from State college,
the right driven by Dernberger.
Betty Van Lente. Barbara Wes- dren to Bill's lake for 'the day.
The right front of the Kay car
trate and Toni Van Bragt
William Driesinga,Florence and and the left front fcnd side of the
Wilma, Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Dries- Dernberger car were damaged.
inga and baby of this place and Kay received a summons for failRural
Farmer
Mr. and Mrs. W. Aukeman and ure to yield the right of way to
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Bayi Two Aynhires
Wanda of Zutphen held a weiner through traffic.
Pvt. Ronald Van Hoven, son of
roast at Ottawa Beach recently.
At 4 p.m; Saturday, cars driven
Marne (Special) — Harlej Mul- Mr. and Mrs. E. Elzinga accom- by John T.* Bryce of Albion and Mr. and Mra. G. J. Van Hoven,
Cherry Court has completed his
der, route 1, Marne, recently made penied members of the C.E. on a
William Hale Bradley, 19, South basic training for military police
an initial purchase of two regis- beach party to Ottawa on July
Haven, were involved in an acci- work at Fort Bragg, N. C. He has
tered Aynhires, accordingto the 27th. The CE meetingsare being
dent on River Ave. near Eighth been transferred to Fort Benning,
Ayrahire Breeders’ association.
held at 2 p.m. on Sunday.
St. Bradley told officershe stop- Ga. for an advanced course in
The transaction was recorded in
Alma Vander Molen of Alward ped in the lane for cars waiting communications.
the national office of the associa- district called on Mr. and Mrs. H.
for the traffic signal and his car
Pvt Ned J. Bergsma of Camp
tion at Brandon, Vt, where com* H, Vander Molen last week.
was hit in the rear by the Bryce Pickett,Va., recently spent a nine
record* on all registered John Zwagerman of Beaverdam
car. Mrs. C. Hale Bradley, 76, day furlough with his mother,
in the - United States wks • Wednesday visitor at the
Benton Harbor, received a bruis- Mrs. Marian Bergsma and other
aince 1875. Huizingahome.
ed forehead.
relatives in Zeeland.
..

>

m

m

—
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Zeeland

Mime

-

by

Mr. and Mrs. George Colebough

m

baby Carol Jean, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Moll, also

week.
John E. Houting, 53, route 1, arrested by city police Saturday
night on a drunk and disorderly
charge, pleaded guilty in Municipal Court Monday and assessed
$50 fine, $4.70 costs and 10 days
in jail, or an alternative of 45
day$ in jail.
Two Grand Rapids men were
arraigned in Justice C. C. Wood’s
court Saturday. James A Fox, Jr,
20, of 613 AlexanderSt, demanded examination on a charge of

Charles Jacobson’s E claaa scow, Omega, from Spring Lake heels
over in a practice run on Lake Macatawa Friday afternoon. Thla
clast of sailboatla reported to be the fastestafloat, and various
tklppera say they’ve been clocked at upward of 25 miles per hour.
The platter-ahapedboat shown here len’t about to tip over; the boat
just operates in this manner, scooting along on one slender edge.
Crew member completely outaide the boat la standing on one of
two lee boards which stabilize the boat

attended the certificatedinner of

Miss Virginia Sager, who will
be married to Tom Vander Kuy
Aug. 18, was honored at a kitchen
shower Thursday, Miss Maxine
Mulder was hostess at ner home,
90 West 11th St.
Games were played and prizes
were given to Mra. Kenneth Etterbeek and Mrs. Floyd Goulooze. A
two-course lunch was served.
Attending were Mra. Kenneth

Carl Price, 32, of 244 East
Eighth St., demanded examination when he was arraigned Saturday before Municipal Judge Cornelius vander Mtfukn on a statutory rape charge involving a 15year-old girl Examinationwas set
for 10 a.m. Wednesday in Municipal Court. Bond of $500 waa
furnished. Price was arrested
Saturday by city police.
Ira Garten, 33, of 51 East
15th St, waived examination
when he appeared befor# Municipal Judge vander Meulen Saturday on a larceny in a dwelling
charge, Involving theft of a bracelet from a home at 2 west 18th
St Hie alleged offense occurredFriday. Bond of $300 was not furnished. Garten was scheduled to
appear in Circuit Court later this

Local Nurses Review Clinic Activitiesand plan Disaster Aid

Donald Van Wieren Weds

and Lou Humbert each got two

'-V-

in his first year of sailing
showed all the old hands how sailboating should be done and copped
two big trophies in the 22nd an
nual West Michigan Yachting' associationregatta.The regatta was
held on Lake Macatawa Friday,

side a second
time.
In the eighth, Worry Witteveen
started with a double for Holland
and Lou Humbert walked. Felon
then got two out, but both runners
advanced on one of the outs, a
long fly. He walked Tony Wentzel,
but killed the rally by getting
Schrotenboer on a pop fly.
• For the Dutch, the pitching was
nearly identicalwith that of the
Foundrymen. Lou Humbert chucked a clean three-hitterfor five
In a ceremony Friday evening
innings, and not a Foundryman ’got
in Calvin Seminary chapel, Grand
Grand Haven (Special) —The
past second, but then in the sixth,
Funeral services for Mrs. Marhe weakened to allow two nms Rapids, Miss Mary Joan Kuiper, tin Scholten were conducted by the Rev. John Van Peureem, Zeeland,
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Harold
districtorganizer for the CROP
and three hits.
Kuiper of Grand Rapids, became Rev. G. Gritter of Grand Rapids program, called together a group
Co-Managers Loren Wenzel and
and
the
Rev.
Kooistra
of
BeaverBen Batema left him in, but in the bride of Donald E. Van Wier- dam at the local Christian Re- at the agriculturalagent’s office
en, son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
to discuss organization in Ottawa
the seventh, two more Muskegon
formed church on July 28.
county. Those present were Rev.
runners crossed the plate. They Van Wieren, route 4, Holland.
The Rev. John Piersma, the Mr. and Mrs. John Ter Horst Rozeboom, Coopersville; John
decided to yank him in the eighth
entertained
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cyrus
groom’s cousin, read the single
Veraput. Grand Haven; Albert Nyafter he hit a batter, and allowed
ring ceremony at 7:45 p.m. before Postma and sons of Wyoftiing huis, Allendale; John Gemmen,
a single.
a setting of gladioli and candel- Park on July 27.
Rog Eggers was chosen for the
Mr. end Mrs. D. Rietman and Allendale; Clarence Yntema, Zeeabra. Mrs. Louis Van Wieren sang
relief role. The first batter he
and Mrs. H. land; Garret Vander Borgh, HI
selectionsbefore the ceremony. Bruce, and
land; William Vande Water, Hoi
faced promptly banged into a
Maaselink
and
family
of HudsonShe sang ‘The Lord’s Prayer” as
land, and L. R. Arnold, county
double play, and the heat of that
ville
spent
a
week
at
the
Rietman
the couple knelt at the altar.
agriculturalagent.
rally was off.
The bride chose an ankle-length cabin near Kalkaska.
The group decided to organize.
But in the final inning, with the
Mr.
and
/. re. H. H. Vander
gown of white organdy over a
Gerrit Elzinga, Blendon,was seDutch nursing their slender twolace slip. Style features were the Molen were Sunday guests of Mrs. cured as county chairman. The
run margin, Eggers got into difelbow-lengthpuffed sleeves and J. A. Lamer and Lois et Zeeland county was divided into five disficultyand almost didn’t get out
the bouffant skirt. She ‘wore a fin- where they also visited the First tricts.each district to have
The first man walked, and the secgertip veil, which fell from a Reformed church.
cond singled deanly to left. The
Mr. and Mrs. K. Hirdes an- chairman who will select townheadpiece of white beaded daisies.
ship chairmen.
third Foundryman batter slapped a
She carried a bouquet of white nounce the birth of a son, Gary
The CROP program Ls a united
grounder at Jack Van Dorple,who
Lee.
at
Zeeland
hospital, July 25.
and yellow roses, and daisies.
church program to supply food
threw past Witteveen at first,alMr.
and
Mrs.
N.
Reck
spent
an
Miss Karen Kuiper, sister of
to needy peoples throughout the
lowing one run to score.
the bride, as maid of honor wore a evening with the Rev. and Mrs. D. world. Churches have been active
Fortunately,the second out
Weemhof
and
daughters
recently.
white organdy gown over a yelin this work for years. Under this
came on a short fly to center and
low slip. Miss Ellen Kuiper, also Mr. and Mrs. E. Elzinga and new move, all homes in the rural
the third man, Nelson, struck out
Ronnie
stayed
at
the
home
of
a sister of the bride, was junior
area of the country will be visited
to end the game.
bridesmaid. She wore a blue or- their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. by workers.
Hitting for the Dutch was led
gandy gown. They carried fans fburkettle,at Allendale a few
Three years ago, $15,000 was
by Gene Schrotenboer, —who rapdeys this week while the latter
with streamers of daisiesand ivy.
contributed.
carloads of
ped three singles. He was trailed
spent the time with relatives in
Louis Van Wieren was best man
wheat and a double car of dried
by Worry Witteveen who socked
the southern part of the state.
for his brother. Ushers were Bill
two doubles.Whitey Witteveen
Many local folks attendedthe milk were sent tc Europe.
and Marvin Van Wieren, also
singles,*

youngster who still is in sail-

now

by Gene Schrotenboer and Whitey

Witteveen, a double by Worry
Witteveen,and a single by Lou
Humbert. The ralley ended there,
but by then four Dutch runs had
scampered home. DuBois' pitching
still was groggy in the fifth, as
he gave up a walk, and two more
singles to allow two more runs
Southpaw Jerry Felon took over
for Muskegon, and promptly got
into and right out of a peck of
trouble. He allowed two hits in the
sixth, and then quelled the rally
with two strikeouts and an infield grounder. In the seventh he
allowed one hit and chucked a
wild pitch, putting Schrotenboer

g*|g

ing school at Spring Lake and

m

the fourth with consecutive singles

Scow Racing

•

tr-iy..
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It’s the bual«ittime of the year on farm* throughout the Holland
area. Threahlng machine*,tractora,binder* are common sighta
In rural area* 1h*s* days, Wheat was threshed last week at the
Htnry E. Lubbers farm, routs 5. The threshing rig l» owned Jointly
by Lubbers and his two neighbors,Andrew and Wallace Boeve and
Martin Sale. Through their co-operativeefforts, crops are harveated
an the threa farms which average 100 acres apiece.Thla week tha

men are cutting and aettingup oata. Lubbers’ three eons, Kenneth.
Burton and Eugene, wprk the farm whlls their father, who work*
In Holland, manages affaire. Each of the three farms had about
20 aorta of wheat to harvest It was pointed out that weather at

>

planting time last fall wasn’t favorableand wet weather this spring
again affected the wheat However, the Lubbete’ crop was consldered "betterthan expected.”
y
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